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Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
all cases that are given up as Incurable
and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find
About four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a dtetance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-ceut stamp and (2.00. Examination at the
office 91, and consultation free.
β·« Hour·—9 a. mi. to 9. p. m. aplOsntf
heir to;

by the allopath.c

Notice.
House of Representatives, I
I
ÀUGUHTA, Jail. 0, 1887.
Ordered. That the time for the reception of petitions and bills tor private and special legislation
be limited to Monday. Jan. 31,1887, and that all
such petitions and bills presented after that date
be referred to the next legislature ; and that tiie
Clerk of tlio House cause this order to be published
In the Daily Kennebec Journal, liangor Daily
Whig and Courier, Portland Daily Press, Eastern
Argus, Lewiston Daily Journal. Bangor Commercial, Bath Daily Times, Aroostook Republican.
Amended by adding Rockland Opinion, Ellsworth American, Piscataquis Observer and Marti las Republican.
Tills order came from tlia Senate, read and
passed^and was read and passed in concurrence.
Nicholas Fkssbnden, Clerk.
A true copy. Attest ;
Nicholas Fessendkv, Clerk.
Jan20
»iinfljan81

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
who it

concern :

—The

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Kxchakoî Street. Portland. Me.
.ara a Year. To mail eub"
Terms
gcribers, ί »u Dollars a Year, il paid In advance.
Kates or Advertising—One inch ot space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents ;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per equare per week ; three insertions or less. $1.50.

Com-

Washington, Jan. 31.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, are colder and fair
weather, with a cold wave.
The temperature will fall twenty to thirty
degrees by 7 a. m. Tuesday.
Gkeely.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Tuesday,

Feb. 1st, and will then and there hear all who
may wish to complain of the manner In which the
State employs its convict labor.
Per order of the Committee,
PERU AM B. HEALD, Sec'y.
jan26sntd

112.0
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Velocity

4

Clear
Mean daily bar...29.733 Maximum ther....37.0
Mean daily ther. .34.8
Minimum ther
32.0
Meau dally d'w pt 32.3
Max. vel. wind.... 12 SW
Mean dally hum... 90.7
Total precip
—χ
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

K.Ian. 30, 1887,10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment
at all stations.

Thermo'terj

3ΝΓ OTIC£S.
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Observation.ι
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me

ZU.VO

Portland, Me
Mt.Washin'n
Boston. Mass
lilock Island
Alhauy, Ν. V
New York...

29.59
29.46
29.07
29.70
89.70
29.78

Kastixji't,

Norfolk, Va.
Charleston...
Savannah.<iu
Jacksonville.
New Orleans

Memphis

The hearing before the Committee 011 ltanks
and Hanking In regard to the matter of An Act to
amend Sec. (14, Chap. 0, of the Revised Statutes,
relating to taxes ou Savings Hanks, lias been

Friday evening. February 4tli,

at 7

o'clock p. hi., in the Senate Chamber.
Per Order.
Ε. B. MALLET, JR., Sec.
Jan28sn7t
Augusta, Jan. 2β, 1887.

Hearings Before Committee
Railroads, Telegraphs and

on

Ex-

presses.

The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing In their Committee Room, Feb. 4d, ni '2..SO o'clock, on the
following matters :
Ou petition of V. R. Tuttle and others for a
railroad to be known a^foe Waldo and Somerset
R. R.
Ο11 petition of J. W. Bolton and others, for incorporation of Northern Maine R. R. Co.
Ο11 Feb. 2d will be heard an act authorizing the
York Harbor and Beach R. R. Co. to change Its
location.
On l-'rb. 9th, at same time and place, on an act
making valid the organization of Monson R. R.
Co., and authorizing extension of same.
On an order to inquire into the expediency of
amending the law in regard to telegraphs, so as
to secure a more prompt delivery of despatches
and transmission of despatches between connecting Hues, so as to provide more efficient ser-

Cincinnati,

Bismarck,Da
Cheyenne....

li.

A Blaze at Houlton.

Houltok, Jan. 29.—Fire was discovered
evening about 9 o'clock in the three
story building owned by the Stevens estate.
last

It caused about $12,000 worth of damage before it would l>e extinguished. The principal
Jackins & Baker, boots and
losses are'.
shoes, $5,000; C. E. Webber, boots and shoes
and millinery,$4,000; loss on building $2,000;
£. A. Mansfield, boots and shoes, $300;
There is
losses of tenants about $1,000.
small insurance.
The Fishery Question.
Calais, Jan. 29.—A newspaper man who
returned this evening from Lewis Cove in
Perry, reports that several fishermen from
St. Andrews and adjacent islands are fishing
in the Cove. Americans in the vicinity are
very indignant, as when the fish seek the

On act to amend charter of Bingham and Moose
River Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Hearing on petition of John D. Huilier and others un Sebego ijike and Mechanic Falls Railroad
Co.
February ltflh :
On act to amend charter of Somerset Railroad

Company.

Petition of W. F. Pearson and others, aniaet to
and extend time of construction of Penobscot Central Railroad Company.
Devereux
and others for charA.
M.
of
Petition
ter for Cattine and Bangor Railroad Companv.
JAS. F. HAWKES, Sec.
jau2i)-sn-t febt)

change the location

Notice.
committee on legal aifalrstgive notice that
a hearing is assigned oil order and pititlous
relating to taxation of property incomes ot educacatloual, religious and charitable institutions. 111
at the State House, 011
the Jud. (Join. Room,
MONDAY EVENING. Feb. 14, at 7 o'clock.
I
DAVID H. COLE,
^"airmen.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, i
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Jan.
27,1887.
jan20sndtd
Augusta,

Congressman
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$4.00 PER DOZEN.
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For RHEUMATISM,
NEUnALGIA and

NERVOUS PROSTRATiON.

Though we do not claim that
cure every case
VBGET1»e
rheumatism, there is positive
/<* that
cured
it
Iiuh
many. In fact,
/proof

ΛΡΙ11

1 II111
1 Pi

|Py

lts P°wer t0 correct the acid condition

changes in the blood which
\Jép And chcmlcal
Vproduce the disease has/K-come remarkable.

/You

nothing with greater certainty
It hau cured when other rem'edie» failed. Use Veqetine witii perfect confide η ce for any blood impurity. For Canker in the
Mouth and Stomach, Ulcers, I'i tuples, Boil*,
and all skin diseases, it alwavs gives satisfaction. For
female weakness<Tind debility, there is not a
dyspepsia,known
that equals it. Evidence from thoumedicine
sands of the beet famille» in the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
its great value as a vitalizer of the exhausted functions.
»

of

can use

Buccess.

ISOÛLES

P. H.—Those who hold Tlnb Tirltri· of Our·,

here advertised.

PILLS)B,LJn°dUS
LIVER PILLS

Cjre Headache, JBldeaehe, Coated Tongue,
the Mouth.
f/onetipation, and Bitter Taste in
The best Liver Keg-ulator Ifnown. 25c. ; δ boxes,
and
Mail.
by
all
Druggists
$ 1.00. liy
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover fet., lloetoo.
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The Maine State lleat, and Light Co,
has opened

an

of

the

merits of the

BANGS CARBURETOR,
lor enriching coal gas, and thereby

CELEBRATED

KOUCIHG THE KET COST 40 PER CENT.
a

more

BANCS

brllllaui jgnd effective light
The

CARBURETOR

the past five years In
)t»s Ixte· In constant use 1/>r
needs no recBoston ami other large cities, »;id
oBunend&tiou.
(It!
tw»i»9S

attorneyship bill removed that bill from its
privileged position as "unfinished business"
to the foot of the calendar of special orders.
It also had the effect of arousing the indignation of Senator Beck, who now says lie
will oppose consideration of'every other
measure until the bill is voted upon.
If he
adheres to his intention, he may delay action
on the mackerel bill for a time, and there is
su

nine lime

leu mai

aeiays

are

uangerous.

Pensions Cranted Maine Claimants-

Pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows :
Harriet, widow of Eben Ames, Milo.
Benjamin A. Kay, original, Augusta.

Secretary Bayard.
Secretary Bayard denies the published
statement that he had sent a despatch to
Minister Phelps informing him that the
Denial from

British schooners seized by the revenue
steamer Corwin in Alaskan waters for illegal
fishing, were wrongfully seized and held,
that they will be given up, and that damages
will be paid for their detention.

Secretary Manning Makes
Secretary Manning's attention

a

Denial.

was

today

called to published statements that he expects
shortly to resign from the Treasury to become the head of a new bank in New York.
The secretary replied that he had not been
offered the presidency of any such bank.

Photographer,
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FINE

COLOR
A

dec8

MPEl'HLTY.

WORK
eodtf

Τβου, X. Y., Jan. 29.—The Hudson is
slowly rising here, and along the banks the
cellars and storehouses are flooded. The ice
is gorged at Mecbanicsville, Amsterdam and
Port Jacksou, in the Mohawk river, and at
North Po wnal, Vt., in the Hoosac. it is also
gorged below Troy, and if the upper gorges
break the first «erious damage will probably
be done here.
North Adams, Mass., Jan. 29.—Heavy
rains have made higher water in northern
Berkshire and southern Vermont than In
years. The bridge over the Hoosac branch
used for coal traffic, is carried away, and the

water and ice threaten the main highway
The Troy and Boston train nad to
bridge.
back eight miles from Pownal, and come in
on the Boston, Hoosac Tunnel & Western
road, and all trains are late.
Poist Deposit, Md., Jau. 29.—The heavy
rain has had no perceptible effect on the ice
Main street is
gorge opposite this place.
still flooded to a depth of about four feet,
and the only means of getting around is by

ported at any point today, and the situation
is becoming more serious, as provistons and
fuel are scarce.
No trains are able to approach nearer than a mile. A warm rain
to
sufficient
weaken the ice at the mouth of
the Susquehanna and let out the ice and water from above, is the only hope the inhabitants have of a release from their difficulties.
FROM NEW YORK.
A Prisoner Confesses.
New Vouk, Jan. .'(0.- -Edward Unger. the
reported murderer of August Bohl, whose
body waslfound last week in a trunk shipped to Baltimore, has made a full confession
of the crime..
Unger was arrested Thursday. He says he killed Bohl, who first athim.
tacked
Ilia reason for cutting up the
body, and sending it to Baltimore was, he
states, to screen Ins family and himself from

disgrace. The head of the murdered
was thrown by Unger into the river.

Geo. H. Pendleton, Minister to Germany,
arrived to-day on steamer Saalefrom Bremen.

THE DOMINION.

Washington, Jan.

placed

on

the calendar.

Mr. Harris offered a resolution that, at the
conclusion of the morning business each
day, the Senate proceed to the consideration
of the House hills and joint resolutions on
the calendar, and continue such consideration till 2 o'clock. Laid over.
The Senate bill to amend the law establishing the Yellowstone Park, which was
under discussion yesterday, was taken up.
Mr. Edmunds advocated the bill on the

man

Arrival of Minister Pendleton.

SENATE.

Formation of the New Cabinet.

Quebec, Jan. 30.—Mr. Mercier has succeeded in forming a Cabinet as follows:
Premier and Attorney General—Mr. Mercier.
Solicitor General—Mr. Uuliamel.
Treasurer—Mr. Slieeliyn.
Commissioner of Public Works—Mi McShane.
Provincial Secretary—Mr. Gagnon.
Commissioner of Crown Lands—Mr. Garnean.
Ministers without portfolio—Messrs. 1). Λ. lioss
and Turcottle.
All the members have been sworn in.
SENATORIAL

Still

no

CONTESTS.

Choice in Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 30.—The Legislature met in joint convention today and

ground that, if the Yellowstone Park was
not conserved, and controlled, and watched,
just as the capitol had to be, its beauties
would be entirely destroyed. The bill was
discussed till 2 o'clock, when the presiding
officer presented the unfinished ousiness,
being the railroad attorneys bill.
Mr. Vest movedlthatthat bill be postponed

took one ballot. There were large number
of pairs of both Houses, and but 44 members
The ballot resulted : Turpie,
were present.

to—yeas, 28 ; nays, 20.
Mr. Beck—I understand that the Senate,
by this vote, has displaced the railroad attorneys bill altogether, so that it now stands
at the foot of special orders. Am I right in
that?
The Presiding Officer—The chair is of the
opinion that it places the bill on the calendar
subject to motion.
Mr. Bcck—I desire to give notice that, on
Monday next, and on every other day that 1
can do so, until a fair vote is had on that
bill, 1 shall make a motion to take it up. The
Senate has seen lit to displace it, and to put
it at the bottom. Now (with much emphasis), it shall be voted on.
On motion of Mr. Vest, the consideration
of the Yellowstone Park bill was resumed,

BLACK DIPHTHERIA.

till

Monday next.

The motion was

agreed

a

an

amendment,

which
adopted, providing that any settler on the territory newly added to the park
by this bill shall be entitled to all rights and
privileges now given by the laws of the
United States and Territories.
Mr. George opposed the bill because it set
aside 35<>0 square miles, an area twice the
size of Delaware, three times as large as
Khode Island, and nearly as large as Connecticut, and "dedicatee it and set it apart
as a park or pleasure ground for the benefit
and enjoyment of the people of the United
States. Not one citizen in 10,000 would ever
have the chance to enjoy that pleasure
ground. He was opposed to the purpose of
the bill, and to the means by which that purpose was to be obtained.
On motion of Mr. Hoar the bill was amended by inserting a provision for an appeal to
was

,

And solicits the Inspection of the public

while id*U)g

secure

vote of 34 to 17.
Mr. Van Wyck offered

BLOCK,

»:t KXCIIANUR NT

Congressman Heed's bill for the protection
of mackerel during the spawning season is a
special order for tomorrow at 2 o'clock, and
the Maine Senators hope to secure its con-

by

office in

CENTENNIAL

Jan. 30.

Drowned.

ΛΙλΙλ/

ran use

same as

Washington,

25>.
The llouse cable railroad bill was referred
to the committee on the District of Columbia.
The credentials of Senator Ilawley for the
full term commencing March 4, 188T, were
presented and placed on lilo.
The Senate bill for the protection of the
morals of minors in the District of Columbia
was reported from the district committee and

É

Ïilaces

The Mackerel Bill.

native of Vinal Ilaven, Me.,
widow aud four children.

Portland, Maine.
the same by paying $3.0o besides the
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets, l-'amlly
tickets cut be used l'y paying S3.C0, thus making
<the total amount p:iid), $4.00 for the dozen, the

the Pbkss.]
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Photographer,

tu

Jan. 30.—Schooner
Augusta II. Johnson from Georges reports
that Joshua Airoy, ont, of the crew was
washed overboard and drowned, lie was a

Δι

I

British

Disastrous Fire at Vanceboro.

A Maine Seaman

In no sense will the work be
slightest, nor need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.

State-

a

the district court of Wyoming Territory, in
cases of imprisonment, and then
it was
passed—veas, 49 ; nays, eight, the nays being
Messrs. Berry, Butler, Coke, George, McMillan, Morgan, Whitthorne and Wilson of
Maryland.
The first section of the bill defines the
boundaries of the park. The second section
the park under the sole and exclusive
urisdietion of the United States. The third
section withdraws from settlement all the
lands embraced within the limits of the
parks, aud dedicates and sets the Territory
apart as a public park, or pleasure ground,
for the benefit ana enjoyment of the people
of the United States.
The fourth section
authorizes the secretary of the Interior to
make rules for the management and care of
the park. It also provides for a detail of
troops. The fifth section prohibits all hunting or killing of wild animals or birds (except animals dangerous to human life) : also
fishing with seins, nets or traps. Wilful violations of this section are punishable by fine
aud imprisonment.
The sixth section permits the leasing of of small portions of
land
not
10
acres
for
exceeding

Washington, Jan. 29.
The summary of the work done by Congress last week is as follows : Saturday the
each
extract, for a period not
Senate was not in session. The House con
ceeding 10 years, for hotels, such lease not
curred in the Senate amendments to a bill to include geysers or other objects of curiinterest, and not to be witnin a
forfeiting lands to the New Orleans, Baton osity or of
a mile of any geyser or the Yelquarter
Rouge & Vicksburg railroad, and then de- lowstone falls, or the grand cannon of the
voted the remainder of the day to the river" Yellowstone river, or within 300 feet of the
mammoth hot springs. The seventh section
and harbor bill.
for the appointed by the President
Monday was devoted by the Senate to the provides
of a commissioner, learned in the law, to reconsideration and passage of the retaliatory side in the park aud to have jurisdiction
over all violations of the law or of the rules
bill for the protection of American fisherand regulations.
He is to try sumuiarily
men.
In the House the call of the States
and to fix the punishment of any person
and Territories for the introduction of bills
charged with misdemeanor within the park,
occupied the first half of the day. Among and in case of the arrest of any person
with felony, he it to have him
charged
other bills introduced was one by Mr. Mllliplaced within the jurisdiction of the disken of Maine to donate condemned cast iron
trict court. The salary of the commissioner
cannon to the Monroe Soldiers' Monument
is to be $1500. The bill contains 11 sections,
Association at Monroe, Maine. A bill abro- but these are its principal provisions.
The Pacific railroad funding bill came up
gating the powers of the executive officers as the next special order,
but wa§, on moof the United States in allowing indemnity
tion of Mr. Hoar, postponed as a special orlocations or scrip for confirmed, unsatisfied der till Monday, Feb. 7th.
On motion ot Mr. Beck, the railroad attorland claims, and vesting that power in the
ney bill was again taken up, so as to be the
courts of the United States, was passed.
unfinished business for next MondAy, and
The rest of the day was given to the river then, on motion of Mr. Cameron, the Senate,
at 3.30, went into secret session.
and harbor bill.
At 4 o'clock the Senate adjourned, aud 10
Tuesday the Senate devoted to ungallantly minutes later the doors were
reopened.
the
refusing the ladies the right to vote, and
HOUSE.
House for political purposes, and by a party
Mr. Morrison of Illinois, from the commitvote declared vacant the seat which has thus
tee on rules, reported resolutions setting
far this session been filled by W. A. Price
apart Thursday next for the consideration of
of Rhode Island.
business reported by the committee on forthe
affairs, and ordering a night session for
Senate
eign
authorised the comWednesday
Tuesday next, for the consideration of busimittee on privileges and elections to investiness reported by the committee on military
gate the alleged political outrages in Texas affairs. Adopted.
Mr. Steele of Indiana attempted to call up
complained of in the petition presented to
the Senate by Senator Ilawley. The remain- for consideration the bill for the reorganization of the army, suggesting that, as war had
der of the open session was devoted to the
been declared, it was important that action
agricultural experiment station bill. In should be taken on that measure. The suggestion raised a laugh, but the Heuse declinsecret session the nomination of Mathews as
ed to take up the
Jspecial order, and went inRecorder of Deeds for the District of Colum- to
committee of the whole on the post office
bia was rejected. In the House the parlia- appropriation bill.
Mr. Blount of Georgia, in charge of the
itivrui'cii ν
ciiunciy υ jiasMUg uio iivci aiiu
harbor bill without considering a single item bill, briefly explained its provisions, stating
that no new legislation was proposed, and
was successfully carried through.
that the estimates of the department had
bill
in
House
the
the
mere was an
Thursday,
i>een, in lue main, lollowea.
Senate,
giving dependent parents and totally dis- increase to which he ^called the attention of
the committee in the appropriation for mail
ablea soldiers dependent for their living
depredations and post office Inspectors. In
upon their own labor a pension of $8 month·
this service S300.000 was given, being an inwas passed, and again the agricu ltural excrease of $100,000 over the appropriation last
periment station bill was debated all the year. This increase was given to enable the
Postmaster General to investigate more
afternoon, and the bill was finally passed. thoroughly the frauds which
in many cases
The House passed the river and harbor bill, existed in the conduct of fourth-class uostoffices. He cited several instances in which
and then took up a bill to charter a cable
fourth-class postmasters had made false restreet railroad in Washington, which was
ports as toandthe amount of stamps cancelled
debated until a late hour, the opponents of
by them,
upon which tlieir compensation
was based, and he expressed the belief that
the bill filibustering to prevent a vote and
a great reformation of the service vwjuld be
being successful in their efforts. The House worked if the
postmasters of this! class
finally took a recess until 11 o'clock Friday knew that the Postmaster General had an In*
without a vote.
creased force of inspectors at his command.
discussion the bill was reported to
Friday the Senate finally took up the Beck theAfter
House and passed, and the House again
bill, which forbids Congressmen from act- went Into committee
(Mr. Blount of Georgia
ing as attorneys for railroad corporations, in the chair) on the District of Columbia apkill.
and which has been put off on one pretext propriation
Mr. O'Ferrell of Virginia took
advantage
or another since last July.
They did not of the geueral debate
to deliver a speech in
succeed In bringing It to a vote before adfavor of the Blair educational bill, resting
journment. In the House the cable road bill its constitutionality upon the general welfare
clause. There was not, he argued, a single
was finally passed, and the rest of the day
provision in the bill, which infringed up on
was given to the pleuro-pneumonia bill withHe hoped that the
any right of a state.
out reaching a vote. The usual evening
House, following the example of the Senate,
would send joy aud gladness into every home
session for the consideration of private penin the country by passing the measure in the
sion bills was held and a number of them
interest of the great cause of education.
passed.
The consideration of the bill was then
Postal Changes.
completed, and, the committee having risen,
the
bill was passed.
The following Star service change is anThe House then, at 4.45 p. m., adjourned.
nounced in Maine: Route 285—South Albion
to Fairfield : increase service to twelve times·
RACINC WATERS.
a week ; to take effect February 1st.
Much Damage Done to Property in
Imogene Clark has been commissioned
postmistress at Carritunk, Me.
Maryland and Other Places.

Gi-ouckstki!, Mass.,

Thu opportunity hit* never before been
offered by n«, nnd although the price
j* very low, we wi«h the public
to know hat

Star Service of

action tomorrow. The action of the
Senate on Saturday in postponing the Iîeck

tinguished

$4.00 PER DOZEN.

the

Schooners.

Anna Dearborn
Evens, widow of the late Hon. George Evans,
died to day at the advanced age of 92 years.
She had been in remarkably good health until within a few days when she sunk beneath
infirmities of age.
She was a lady of the
old school, and spent many seasons at the
National Capital during Air. Evans' dis-

for

the

ment About Seized

AuoueyA, Jan. 30.—Mrs.

Nhort Time Oui),

in

Secretary Bayard Corrects

Death of Mrs. Evans.

Commencing Tuesday Morning. No». 9, 1886,

for

Maine.

York County S. J. Court.
Saco, Jan. 29.—The January term of the
Supreme Court, Judge Foster presiding, adjourned this morning.
Though few cases
« ere tried, the term has been a busy one,
100 entries having been disposed of. The
session occupied 23 working days.

Cabinet Photographs

Change

A

mill.

FINISHED

Bill

sideration and passage at once. If consideration can be obtained, there is little doubt of
its passage, but it may not b ? possible to

:rews were

—FOB

Reed's

Further Protection of Mackerel.

About one hundred men
a largo business.
li'ill ho ilirnirn nnf nf onmlnvmAtlf as 1nrtr£

$4.00 PER DOZEN

of the Week In House

4..id Senate.

steam mill at this place used by
boro Wooden Ware Company in the manufacture of kiln dried hard word lumber,
flooring, etc., was burned to the ground tonight. Loss about $40,000 ; partly insured.
Nearly $500 worth of new machinery had
just been put into the mill, which was doing

THE

r

WASHINGTON.

other shore war vessels of the Dominion
sieze any American vessels found inside the
limit.
Vanceboro, Jan. 29.—The

_

Photoginpho

P. Jones, Pv't 8. C., U. 8. A.
MAINE.

graph dispatches.

n

30.25

North Platte 29.54
Denver, Col.. 30.07
El Paso, Tex. 29.99

February Itlh
Petition of E. F. Gill and others fora street
at Bar Harbor in town of Eden.
Petition of Maine Shore Line Railroad Company to maintain a line of steamers from their
Eastern terminus to some point in British Provinces.
An act to incorporate the Liberty and Belfast
Telephone Company.
Telegraph and
Petition of J. W. Shaw and others, to secure
more speedy transmission and delivery of tele-

Finit ClnwM Cabinet

30.00
30.11
30.09
30.01
29.85
O! 110.01

29.77
Oswego
Cleveland... 29.98
Detroit
30.00|
Alpena, Mieh 29.97
Marquette... 30.04
Chicago, Ills. 30.07
Milwaukee. 30.11
Duluth, Minn 30.16
Bt.I'aul.Minn, 30.19
St. Louis. MO: 30.00
Leavenworth 29.94
Oinaha, Neb. 30.02
29.99
Yankton
8t. Vincent.. 30.29

railway

Wewhnlliuake for

29.98

Pittsburg— 29.92
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.88'

vice.
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£

Philadelphia. 29.83
Washington.. 211.87'
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Notice is hereby (riven that a hearing will foe
had in tlie rooms of the Judiciary Committeé,
THURSDAY, February 3d., at 2.30 p. in., upon a
bill entitled an act to authorize certain public
improvements to be made at Back Cove and Fore
Hiver lu Portland Harbor.
ANDREW P. WISWELL,
Sec. Judiciary Committee.
]an29dtdsn

30.7

Wind

THE

PIJBtIC NOTICE.

32.8

Humidity

committee on legal aflairs. to which was
referred a bill, an act antlioriziue the City of
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for
the erection of a Soldiers' aud Sailors' monument,
will give a hearing to all persons interested therein oa WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. 2nd,
1887. Per order committee,
AMOS L. ALLEN, Clerk.
jan29sntd

postponed

Portland, Me., Jan. 80, 1887.
I 7 Α Μ ι 3 F M 111 pu
29.889 29.717

Weather

NOTICE OF HEARINC.

Cumberland County delegation, to which
was referred the bill of the Cumberland
Central Agricultural Society, will give a hearing
to all persons interested therein, on WEDNESDAY EVENING. Feb. 2, at 7 p. m., in the Senate
Per order,
chamber.
J. a. FOGG, Clerk.
jan29sndtd
Augusta, Jan. 28,1887.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Mornino, at $2.50
a year ; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and f>0 cents per square for each subse
queut insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Barometer
Thermometer
Dew Point

legislative
may
State Prison will be in session in
mittee
TO
the afternoon of
the State House

^vTRΟWl

31; Allen, three. The| Republicans restrained
from voting.
Austin, Tex., Jan. 30.— Seven ballots
were taken for United States Senator today,
without result.

A Farmer

Loses

Five Children from

the Scourge Near

Madison,

Wis.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 29,—Black diphtheria is raging ten miles northeast of Madison. Last night Peter Meyers, a farmer, lost
The schools at Wannakee
five children.
have been closed and the town quarantined.
Bold Attempt at Robbery.
Pittsbuko, Pa., Jan. 29.—At 3 o'clock
yesterday morning burglars broke into the
office of S. G. llillyas & Co., in l'ennsburg,
and secured a safe weighing 1200 pounds, in
which was a large sum of money and papers
valued at over 850,000. They loaded it upon
a truck on the railroad and started south.
Nearing McLean's station the whistle of a
iast freight approaching them on the same
tntek was heard. Not having time to unload
the burglars deserted the truck and ran off.
The night was very dark and the engineer
The engine
did not see the obstruction.
The truck was
struck it with great force.
shattered and the sale thrown into a ditch.
No serious damage was done to the train.
The safe was returned to the owners.

Commodore Johnson's Funeral.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., Jan.30.—The funeral
services of Commodore Johnson were held
this afternoon in the navy yard in the presThe city governence of a large gathering.
ment was present in a body. The remains
were sent to Washington this afternoon.
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damace by rains.

McLoughlin asked
stupid."

me

to,

the servant

as

THE STATE.

was

too

Compelled

to
Take
Teams from the Woods-Ice
Fast Breaking Up.

Lumbermen

Robins and Wild Ceese, Harbingers
of

Spring, Appearing

Down

East.

Machias, Jan. 29.—There lias tieen α
for 24 hours ami twenty
inches of snow have disappeared. Th·
Lumstreams and swamps are overflowed.
ber operations have been suspended.

heavy gale and rain

[LATEli.]

The rain continues and rivers are running
high. No damage is reported, but the conTwo-thirds of the
dition is one of anxiety.
teams on the Machias river will leave the
woods as goon as they can get out. Ice In
the ponds and tide waters is breaking up.
Flocks of robins have appeared; also wild
geese.

_

UPHOLDINC

McCLYNN.

Immense Mass

Meeting
Support.

Held

Deprecating the
of the Arch Bishop.

Resolutions

in

The witness further said : "The girl only
remained two weeks after I came." In reply
to the question as to whether she had seen
Mr. Waite at the house she said that she
/
had not.
<λ—■'Then, if he stated that he lattonded
meetings of the aldermen at the house, he
lied?
Α.—Indeed he did.
Similar questions were asked as to other
witnesses, and the witness made the same
reply, she stated that there were meetings
of the Tammany general committee at the
house. On the cross-examination by Col.
Fellows, the latter said :
"You knew that Mr. McOuade was being
tried. Why did you allow him to be trie*],
convicted and imprisoned without «ummunicating this information?" This was objected to by the counsel for the defence but
the court allowed It.
"I would have
testified," the witness
answered, "If I had been sent for, but no
one came for me."
She stated in explanation that she had
conversed with Mrs. McLoughlin about the
McQuade, but did not think what sho k new

was

trying

to crush I)r.

of England.

Henry George
nibu

McGlynn

in behalf

being introduced

on

was

fτ uvlt

iicuiciiuuus

had become quiet, Mr. George said:
"What we meet for to-night is to protest
against the gross inteferenees of arbitrary
power with the rights of American citizens,
not against religious forms or tenets.
Cardinal Manning, the greatest English Cathoman
lic three years ago said:
"No living
has the right to say that the dectnne of
land for the| people must not be taught by
catholics."
Other speakers followed in a similar strain.
There was much enthusiasm.
it

THE CREAT STRIKE
Continues In New York.—No Violence

Reported.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The sickness at Dolster's Mills seems to be
the wane, and strong hopes are entertained that all will recover" Tne disease seems
to be severe cases of lung fever and pneumonia, and there were twelve cases at one
time within a short distance of Bolster's
Mills. At So. Uarrison more than half of
the schoolars were so ill as to be unable to
attend school, and there was serious talk of
on

of any importance.
Mrs. McLoughlin testified that Lucinda
her cousin, and her evidence was an
exact counterpart of that given by Miss
Fox, in that Mrs. McLoughlin corroborated
it in every detail.

closing the school.

r ox was

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Sheriff D. W Field of Ellsworth appeared
before the Governor and Council last week,
and claimed 8500 for the arrest of McFarland, who was with Graves when the game
wardens were killed. A total reward of 91,000 was offered by the State for the arrest of

FOREICN.

the two men, it will l>e remembered, the
amount claimed being one-half.
The bouse of Mrs. Geo. Hamilton a short
distance above Ellsworth Falls was entirely
consumed by fire, one day last week. There
was no insurance but have not been '.able to
learn the amount of the loss. The origin of
the fire is unknown.
By actual count, the number of new buildings and additions erected at Dar Harbor
since the first of October, or now in process
of erection, is ascertained to be over fifty.
These include new blocks, stores, additions
two hotels, a new church, and a great number of cottages.

Twenty Lives Lost by the Foundering of a Steamship.
A

New Yobk, Jan. 30.—The Academy of
Music was crowded tonight in response to a
call of the Central Labor Union for a mass
meeting to express disapproval of the acts of
Archbishop Corrigan in suspending Rev.
Dr. Edward McGlynn from St. Stephen's
church for alleged insubordination in speaking at political gatherings. Patrick Crowe
was elected chairman of the meeting, and
George H. McVey secretary. On the stafce
were Henry George and others.
Mr. Crowe made a speech denouncing the
Archbishop and eulogizing Mr. McGlynn.
Resolutions were adoped deprecating
Archbishop Carrigan's action, and in forbidding Catholic clergymen to give their support to the United Labor party.
John G. Gahan. editor of the Irish llerald,
said it afforded him great pleasure to be
there, and to publicly grasp the hand of a
man who had been characterized by the
archbishop's New York Catholic organ as
"that little red headed ignoramus. Henry
George." Gahan declared tnat the assembly
before him was there to insist on the inviolability of the American constitution against
the inteierence of any foreign power with
the thoughts of any American citizen. He
denounced the ecclesiastical machine which

Mechanic Falls, President; Isaac llutchins,
Wellington, Secretary; W. II. Norton,
The
Skowhegan, Treasurer.
following
county Vice-Presidents were elected: AnS.
H.
East
droscoggin,
Stockman,
Auburn;
Aroostook, Isaac Barker, Houlton ; Hancock,
A. B. Herriuk ; Kennebec, I. F. Plummer,
Chelsea; Oxford. W. W. Dunham, North
i'aris; Penobscot, W. Chapman; Somerset,
VV. II. Norton, Skowhegan : Waldo, Belli.
Ames; Cumberland, A. T. Chase, Portland ;
Lincoln. It. (!. Twycross; Piscataquis, W.
A. Crockett.

was

His

Action

AN'DHOSCOGGIN COUHTY.
The Maine Dee-Keepers Association at
their recent meeting at Mechanic Falls elected the following officers:
J. B. Mason,

Bloody

Riot in

Several Districts of

Dublin.

Many Persons Receive Cunshot and
Other Wounds.

Emperor William Says

Calling Out

the Reserves Does Not Mean War.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

There are very few engineers on the Maine
Central who have been longer in the employ
of the road than Chas. Lowe, engineer on
Wm. Dodge's train. He served in the civil
war and was seriously wounded so that his
health has been much impaired since then.
About three weeks ago he was compelled to
give up work and his condition since then
has imprtfVcd but little. One day last week
a large number of conductors, engineers and
other employes of the road took their days
wages and made up a purse for Mr. Lowe's
benefit, the sum aggregating a comfortable

The British steamer
Odessa, Jau.
Blairathol has foundered in the Black Sea.
Twenty lives were lost.
Belfast, Jan. 30.—There was terrible
rioting in the Peter's Ilill, Carrick Hall and
Shank Hill districts of this city Saturday
night. The trouble originated through soldiçrs belonging to ; a West Surrey regiment
Insulting a number of Catholic civillans.The
latter retaliated by stoning the soldiers.many
of whom were Injured. This was followed
arrests; over 100 persons being
by wholesale
placed in the lockup. A constable engaged
m this duty was seriously injured by t%e oxcited crowd.
Finally, military pickets were
called out and quiet was restored.
This evening the rioting was renewed, and
at this hour the police and the mob are exchanging shots. Thirty persons are reported
killed, and a hundred or more injured.

amount.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A Waldoboro man who Is after the post
office thus describes himself in his petition
as "a man skilled in arts and practice, having many virtues, and eminently qualified
for the position."
OXFOBD COUNTY.

Dr. Charles M. Carleton, a native of Waterford and frequent visitor tojhis natal town,
died recently at his home in Norwich, Conn.

rMidniehtl.—Later advices sav that nobodv
was killed, but that many persons received
gunshot wounds, and a large number of others were more or less bruised by being struck
by stones. The town is now quiet.
London. Jan. 30.—Mr. Goschen will probably acccpt the office of Lord Algernon Percy, Conservative member of Parliament for
St. Georges, Hanover Square, who will retire
in his favor. He has promised to give a definite reply tomorrow.
Bi'kxos Aybes, Jan. 30.—'The sanitary
condition of this country is now very good.

Thn Π/,Α«Λ.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

'longshoremen went out yesterday. They
sent for by the superintendent but refused to treat with him individually.
The

were

railroad men on the Hartford dock were
next to go out and it is rumored that todav
men on the Pennsyivani a and other railroad
docks will go out.
James E. Quinn of the executive board of
the 'Longshoremen's Union was arrested
today by Deputy United States Marshal
Holmes for conspirihg to injure the business
of the Old Dominion Steamship Company In
an action brought in the United States Circuit Court to recover $20,000 damages.
He
was released on $5000 bail.
The Helvetia still lies alongside her dock
with her cargo untouched. The Morgan line
steamer El Pasco is loaded by Italians who

engaged yesterday. The Torrington
line boats are running on time.
The Ocean
Steamship Company's steamer Tallahassa is
loaded
non-union
men.
The
being
by
agent says she will be ready for sea tonight.

flic

statements of the official press of Berlin that the calling out of the reserves does
not imply war have failed to reassure the
public, while both on the bourse and
η
as

Cambbidgk, Mass., Jan. 29.—The employees of the Cambridge Horse Kailroad
Company, having submitted certain grievan-

to the comnany for redress, held a secret
meeting last night to decide whether or not
the road should be immediately tied up. The
meeting resulted in an agreement to give the
company until Tuesday night next, when, if
the demands of the men are not complied
ces

...

n.
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ι.
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Fai.l Riveb, Mass., Jan. 30i—The effect
of the coal handler's strike in New York
And vicinity is beginning to bo felt here, and
there is much fear lest the mills be compelled
to shut down for want of coal.
Λ few mills
like the American Linen, liurfee, Border
and
have
enough coal on
Sagamore,
City,
hand to last a month, but these embrace
chiefly mills that buj; coal by the cargo.
Most of the companies buy coal of local
contracts for a
wholesale dealers under
year's supply and have but few day's supply
on hand at a time.
The Globe Coal company
has the contracts to supply most of the mills.
J. A. Bo wen & Company come next and S.
It. Buffiuton & Co., next.
These three firms
handle nearly all the mill coal, ani are making every effort to supply the demand which
is becoming more and more urgent every
day. About 300,000 tons annually arc used
by the mills, pea coal being most generally
used, that being the size first affected by the
strike. The supply is almost exhausted.
For two weeks past the dealers have been
delivering soft coal in its place, but in some
instances it cannot be used, owing to the
grates being especially built for hard coal.
Unless relief comes during the present week
it is thought that some of the mills will be
forced to shut down. Local dealers who
Lave contracts with corporations have been
supplying coal at less than cost prices, being
forced to this course for their own protection. During the past week but 2700 tons of
coal haue been received in the city. Thus
far the dealers have been able to fill their orders for family use, but the supply is rapidly

decreasing.

Another feature of the strike is the entire

of boats on the Old Colouy line,
the stoppage of the steamers Bristol and
Providence by broken shafts, left only one
available passenger boat, the Old Colony,
and express matters and freight formerly
carried by large passenger steamers were
left for already crowded freight boats, aud
the situation was complicate! by the detention of the Old Colony at New l'ork Thursday night for want of coal.
The freight steamer City of Fall Silver,
which left liere Thursday night with a full
freight and coal for tie round trip, is at New

suspension

York, only partially discharged on account
of the freight handlers' strike; and the
steamer City of Brockton has been lying at
her dock In this city loaded with freight and

coal
since
Friday
night,
being unable
to proceed to New York because
she cannot be unloaded when she gets there.
The company has ten days' supply of coal
but the freight handlers strike has paralyzed it. Freight is piled up on the docks in
immense quanties, and the officials and employes are working hard to straighten out
the tangle.
The suspension of boats causes great delay
in the receipt of cotton and shipments of
cloth and causes general annoyance to the
wholesale trade of the city. A shut down of
mills caused by a lack of coal would throw
:JO,000 operatives out of employment.

Introduced
Testimony
Saturday for the ex-Aldcrmen.

Important

New York, Jan. 29.—The trial of AlderO'Neil was continued today in the
Court of Oyer and Terminer. A large crowd
filled the room,
of expectant spectators
awaiting startling developments that had
of
One
tliese
was in the
been promised.
shape of Miss .Lou Fox, who lived at the
residence of Mrs. McLoughlin. Her testiShe was
mony was decidedly interesting.
one one of the witnesses for the defence. She
said that she had lived at the McLoughlin
residence from October, 1883, to June, ikh4.
lier testimony was a complete denial of all
that Katie Metz and ex-Alderman Walte
said as to the meeting of the "combine" at
McLoughlln's house. She said that tliev
had never met there, because she had waited
on the family continuously and without interruption. She was asked how it was that
she opened the door, aud she replied : "Mrs.
man

fierent
tarm.

WASHINGTON

tine w»t bwm

Dozen

Men-of-war

Over in the

Coming

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29.—This afternoon a
cablegraui was received by the department

of fisheries here from the colonial secretary
in London, in response to an appeal to t he
mother country by the Canadian authorities
asking that some assistance be granted for
the coming season in the protection of the
Candian fisheries.
The message received
shows that England will gladly join in the
aid asked for, and have received every assurance that at least half a dozen men-of-war
will be dispatched to the Maritime Provinces
early in the spring, and that they will co-operate in every way possible with Canadian
cruisers in the enforcement of the fishery
service. There is the greatest satprotective
isfaction among official circles hero over the
announcement.
The result is saul to mean
that hereafter whatever policy is pursued,
unless a reciprocity treaty be made, that the
provisions against American fishing vessels
A cabinet
will be more rigidly enforced.
minister who was seen this morning said
the
conclusion
that the
"1 have come to
American legislators having gone so far will
never yield consent to the appointment of a
commission." The Gloucester fishermen will
not venture into our waters again in force,
and next April will witness the first startTwo years
ling falling off in their trade.
hence the splendid Yankee fleet will be a
of
the
Let
them
resort
to retalithing
past.
ation if they will, and the result will be that
the game will work both ways.
I'ortland,
now the winter port of Canada, will decline,
while Halifax, under the new order of things
will flourish. Again, civil war between the
Eastern and Western States would follow
the adoption of a retaliatory bill."
CENERAL NEWS.

Curtis Davis, the well known soap man,
died in Cambridge, Mass., yesterday.
The cashier of Germania Bank, Jersey
City, N. J.,has tied with $30,000 of the bank's
funds.

over

social
scandal there.
Joseph ilandelhaum. a prominent dry goods man, is sued
for $10,000 by a pretty leader of fashion

a

named

Nelly Donnelly.

Mr. E. P. Winans, one of the oldest commercial reporters, died at his residence in
Mr. Winans was for
New Vork, Saturday.
over thirty years commercial correspondent
for the Associait*! Press, besides which he

acted
and

as

commercial reporter of the Tribune

Evening Post.

Order ot the Iron Hall.
regular meeting of Local Branch No.
283, Order of the iron Hall, held at
Thatcher Post Hall Friday evening, the following officers were installed into their respective chairs by Branch Deputy M. M.
Kiggs, assisted by Organizing Deputy Geo.
At a

L. Miller:
Chief Justice—Benjamin F. Freetliy.

Vice Justice—John E. Baker.
Accountant—George S. Winn.
Cashier—Manfred M. Kigjjs.
Adjuster—A. H. LcaTltt.
Prelate—Joiiu Savage.
Herald—Hentan R. Kutter.
Watchman- .1. F. Steel.
Videtto—William KoUiuson
Medical Examiner—8. E. Sylvester, M. 1).
The Death

her
days,
her at first.
so

An

folks were

1

>
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The State College Herd.
Augusta despatch to the Boston Herald
of the

cattle

commissioners (Messrs. Bailey of Portland.
Ferguson of Brewer, and Bell of Westbrook)
absolutely refused to sign Mr. Gilbert'» report because of its incompleteness, and, as
a result, they have beea called upou by the
Legislature to furnish a majority report,
which It Is known they have prepared. It is
alleged fhat Mr. Gilbert refused to incorporate certain facts into his report which the
commissioners deemed should be given to the

public. By their suppression it is said that
the real facts, giving full details of the terrible disease that swept away the entire
herd of valuable cattle on the farm of the
State College of Agriculture last spring and
for whose loss the Legislature is asked to
appropriate $Λ,000, remain a sealed book.
Dr. Bailey stated yesterday that the only
report that he had prepared in relation to
the matter is a clinical report to be read before the United States MedicalVeterlnaryAssociation at its annual meeting to be he held
in Boston during the month of March ; and
that he had not been asked to furnish any
report to the Legislature.

February Dividende.
The following dividends are payable in
February

;

Date.
Name.
Div. Amount.
1...Boston and M. it. lui. 4's
2
*18.620
1...Maine Central Us,
3
5,600
1...Maine Central 10-20. O's
3
18,000
1... Maine Central Deb. G's
2 V·
11,100
l...Wor. Nash.&itoch. 5's,'95.. 2V^
10,000
3
15...Augusta G's, '87
5,084
15...Belfast O's, 1808, Κ. Κ
3
17.070
1. ..Maine town bonds
(<20,000
1...Portland B's. '87·'ί)δ
3
5.235
is
1...Pepperell Mills
72,ooo
U includes Batli, Damariscotta, Newcastle, Nobleboro, Koekland, Thonutstun and Waldohoro
bonds, issued in aid of the Knox & Lincoln Kailroad Company, payable at Hide and Leather
Bank, Boston.
The Barker Mill of Lewlston, Me., has de-

clared α six months dividend of L'J per cent.
The Maine Central liailroad will probably
pay no more than Its usual dividend of 3 per

cent, Feb. 15th, at Portland, but there is talk
of some "rights" to come from an issue of
stock.

Commodore Johnson, U. S. N.
Commodore P. C. Johnson, Commandant
at the Kittery Navy Yard, died of Bright's
disease Friday morning. He was born In
Maine and was iippointed to the navy from
this State in 1840. During the Mexican war
he was at the bombardment of Vera Cruz
and at Tuspan. Afterward he was attached
to the Pacific squadron, anil in 18.Ή) was at
the Naval School, following that, two years
later, by attending the Naval Academy. He
rose through the several grades from midshipman to Commodore, serving in the war
as Lieutenant and Lieutenant Commander,
and taking part in the bombardment and
pWMge of Forts Jackson and St. Philip. As
an ollloer in the regular service he has been
attached to the various squadrons at different periods, and besides these locations has
been in charge of the navy yard at Mare
Island, Cal., in 1877-78, and too navy yard at
Portsmouth.

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
week was 11, from the
following

ett, land. » t and consideration.
Westbrook—Isaac K. Qnimby et als. to Abraham Seule, land. >1 and consideration.
Uortuun—Uauiel Laggart to Frederick C. Phluncy, laud. $1 and consideration.
Freeport—Levi M. Bailey to Jeremiah J. Plummer, land and buildings.
«I aud consideration.

causes :

Brain
Catarrh

3

wakuh
4 5 «

------

1

Consumption
Erysipelas

-----

1

_______

Infantile

7 Total.
1
1
ι

1

—

Liver
Old age
Pneumonia

1

1

PuhnonaryEinbolism
Total

2

--

--

-1

3-2-111

ι
1
3
1
1
t
l
j
1
11

Business Troubles.
The following are reported in Maine :
George F. Walker, dealer In clothing, &c., Oxford, has compromised at 30 cents ou the dollar

gone out of business.
Chas. W. «afford, dealer In harnesses, Belgrade,
is settling in insolvency.
Mrs. A. A. Smart, dealer In millinery goods.
Portland, oïers her creditors 10 cents on the dollar. She owes $3,319.50 anil lias assets of 91,080.81.
A. F. McAchorn, tailor, Portland, has gone Into

and

IMÎIÏWg.
Cheeky

Charles Pickard

Morton.

The correspondent of the Now York Tribune telegraphs from Washington that Mr.
Morton of Maine, the new commissioner oi
navigation, has appropriated the list o( vessels prep ared by the late Commissioner Patten and in the Government printing office be.
fore he left office, and struck out Mr. Patten's name in the printed volumes and substituted his own, Considerating that Commission Patten had completed the volume
before he left office, it is rather steep foi
Morton to send it out as his own, as the
Tïihune correspondent says ho has.

Mr. Blaine and the Presidency.
New York Tribune.

«ne of Mr. Blaine's nephews, F. M. Stanwood of Boston, is at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. He is connected with
"The Boston
Journal," in which he is a large stockholder.
He Is a wealthy young man of high social position and much talent. Talking about his
uncle, he said, among other things: "It
runs counter to the public opinion that Mr.
Blaine is not tilled with the ambition of being President, but if all could hear him talk

lleley.

telegram received in this city from Cambridge, Mass., by Mr. C. C. Tolman, Saturday evening, announced the death of Charles
The announcement was a
Pickard Ilsley.
great shock to the family, as they bad every
reason to believe that be was Improving in
health. Dec. 30th, 188C, he wroto a letter to
bis old friend, Deputy Collector Lewis B.
Smith, in which he spoke of his sufferings
from dyspepsia. About two weeks ago, Mrs.
Tolman received a letter from Miss Ilsley,
saying her father had been suffering from a
A

severe cold, and was unable to enjoy a cake
which kind friends had sent him in honor of
his birthday.
Friday, another letter from
Miss Ilsley stated that her father was better
and had taken eome selld food, and this announcement was followed by the Saturday

telegram.
Charles Pickard Ilsley was boni in Portland Jan. 16th, 1806. He was the son of
Parker Ilsley, born Jnne 10th, 17U9, and
Elizabeth (Smith) Ilsley, born in 1774. Their
children were Charlotte, Edward, Enoch,
David, Ferdinand, Godfrey, Charles, Mary,
Horatio and Frederick. The Rev. Horatio
Ilsley of South Freeport is the only survi*

vor.

Charles was educated In the Portland public schools, and afterwards learned the printer's trade. He had a tine taste In literature,
and was a poet of taste and fancy. £IIe con-

tributed freely to the columns of the newspapers, and in 18% he started the first morning paper ever issued In this city—the Portland Daily Times. At that date the Argus
and Advertiser were Issued in the evening,
but they soon changed to morning papers,
and consequently the Times came to an end.
In April, 1837, Mr. Ilsley began the publication of the Portland Transcript, and was
connected with that paper for about ten
UiO

JttWO.
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played in the columns ol the paper, and although Its proprietorship changed into other
hands the paper has ever since followed the
ideas of its originator, and today is one of
the leading literary papers of the country.
After his connection with the Transcript
ceased, he still contributed to the papers of
the city, and when the Evening Courier was
established in I860, be iras city editor for a
considerable period. During all these years
Mr. Ilsley contributed to the leading papers
of the country under the nom de plume of
"Pic," and his researches into the early history of Maine afforded htm much material
which he wove into most interesting sketches, the best of which appeared in a published
volume entitled "Forest and Shore," which
met with a large sale. From this book many
facts regarding the early history of the State
have since been used by other writers.
It had been the intention of Mr. ;Ilsley to
write a history of Portland, bnt at the time
he made up his mind to attempt the task Hon.
William Qoold announced his Intention of
writing "Portland in the Past." and Mr.
Ilsley renounced his intention. His latest
literary work of importance was the iode
written for Portland's centennial, which will
be found in Mr. Hull's "History of Port»»

"

»■

has collected enough material, however, to
afford a valuable history.
Mr. Ilsley was Identified with almost all
that was going on In Portland up to the time
he left the city.
He was a devoted adherent
to the old fire department, and "ran with
the machine" in the ranks of Casco, No. 1.
He was full of military ardor, and appeared
on parade in the uniform of the famed Portland Riiie Corp*. He was quite a pedestrian
and in 1833 was one of a party of six who
started to walk from Portland to the top of
Mount Washington.
He was the only one
who accomplished the feat, and he published
a brochure giving all the details of the trip.
He was passionately fond of music, and belonged to the "Mocking Bird Club," the
Sacred Music Society, and the St. Paul's and
High street church choirs, singing bass. He
was honorary correspondent of the Venerable Cunner Club, and never missed their
He
summer campaign at Cape Elizabeth.
was a good, kind, whole-souled, genial man,
of many talents, and he has lived to a good
old age.
His first wife
whom lie lind

was

Mary

fhilil·

nnn

E. Barnes, by
Ο Tnlman

Mr*. Γ

οί this city.

His second wife was Sarah
LSartol, by wb mh he had one child. Miss
Louise E. Ilslt
with whom he resided in

Cambridge.
Woman's National Relief Corps.
At the third annual meeting of the Department of Maine National Woman's Belief
Corps at Bath, the following were elected

officers :
Department President—Miss Annie K. Wood.

Wintlirop.

V. President—Ann MeCorlls, Dexter.
Sherman
J. V. President—Mary
Hanson.
Mills.
Secretary—Florence Davis, Wintlirop.
Treasurer—Mrs. Azuba Bagley, Lewlston.^
Chaplain—Grace Howe, Lew is ton.
Insp.—Mrs. Lorn» Clayton, Bangor.
Installing Officer—Abble Feruald, WUiterport.
Councillor—Mrs. Emily V. LittletlelU, Bangor.
Executive Board-Helen Stevens, Searsport;
Mary N. Haskell, Lewlston; Maria Sylvester,
I'ittsfleld;. Nellie Staflord. Skowhegan; Annie
Steavens, Norrldgewock.
Delegates to National Convention—Cjrrantby
Hopkins. Searsport, Miss Belle Palmer, Monroe;
Mrs. Cole, Bangor; Mrs. Orlla WhltrouiL, Sear»
port.
Alternates—Mrs. Abbie Fernald. Searsport;
Mrs. LoruaClayton. Bangor; Mrs. Battle Donglass, Lewlston; Mrs. Rose Prentiss, Lewtstcn.
The secretary's
was of interest and
S.

showed

re}H>rt

a gain in membership for the past
year of '.Tii Amount spent for charity by
the different corps. 8742.;
Λ'ter the finish of the business of the con-

vention, the doors

opened and Commander-in-Chief Fairchild and a goodly delwere

Comegation of comrades were admitted.
mander Kalichlld addressed the convention
and spoke in flattering terms of the good
work the Woman's National Corps were doing in assisting the G. A. R., in their work
throughout the country. Following were
words of good cheer by Past I>opt Commander Lane, Asst. Adj. Gen. Hill, Dr. Howe
of Lewlston, Major Clayton of Bangor and
others. The retiring Department President,
Mrs. Emily D. LittletieUf, made feeling remarks touching upon the past two years that
she had been president of the department.
A

Real Estate Transfer·.
The following transfers of real estate In
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds :
ttebago—John Larry to George aud L. 1". Crock-

last

1
ι

as I have at times, they would know his real
condition of mind. 1 was with him last sum
mer for a considerable time and I recall his
talking over the Presidency. He said to me
that'Jerry'Black's description of a Presidential race struck him as the most forcible
Black likened
illustration of Its character.
it to a fox hunt. It Is a great thing to go careering over the country, leaping fences and
ditches and going pell inell across the lields,
at a headlong pace, the hounds In full cry
It Is enough to
and the fox ahead of them.
stir a man's blood to fever heat, but after all
when the thing is finished It Is only a fox.
Mr. Blaine sala to me distinctly that in his
own preference he would much rather see a
friend placed In the Presidential chair aud
go back to the State Department where he
considers that he left a great and uncompleted work, than to be President himself.
Whatever may be the drift of things and tint
outlook of the future I am contident that he
is sincere In that wish."

»

not worried about

says :
It is understood that three

Spring.

Hartford, Conn., societv is disturbed

«·*ιβη

ther home. Mrs. Sherrard often went away to
the neighbors without saying where she was
going, and sometimes would stay several

CUNBOATS FOR CANADA.

Half a

COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Calais Times reports the mysterious disappearance of Mrs.
Catherine Sherrard, a lady about seventylive years old.
Jan. 3d, she left the house
of her son, John Sherrard, in Charlotte,
about one or two o'clock In the afternoon,
saying she was going to Win. llealey's, about
two miles distant.
She did not go to Mr.

property.
Rochefort's paper states that seven Nihilists have just been hanged in prison at
Odessa by the Kussian authorities.

Diseases.

O'NEIL'S TRIAL.

is interpreted

part of the campaign preparations.
It is expected in Koine that as a result of
the McGlynn affair the Pope will address an
encyclical letter to the Catholics of America,
on the attitude of Catholicism toward the
rising tide of democracy.
With regard to the summoning of the reserves, Emperor William, in conversation
with the army generals at a court reception
My action will produce loud
Friday, said :
rumors of war, but it will not Be war.
The
reserves trill be called out only to aren
them to the new weapons."
Serious floods have occurred in southerly,
Queensland, Australia.
Fifty-eight persons
were drowned and much damage was done to

were

A large party of colored men armed witli
sticks and stones raided a pier at Newport.
The
News at 1 o'clock this morning.
men were driven off.

measure

„.l

Friday morning the pulp mill men at Lincoln, who have lost their wages by the
failure of the company broke into the mill
and took possession endeavoring to frighten
the company into the
payment of what was
due them.
The Lincoln people feared violence and telegraphed to Bangor for aid in
the afternoon and a special train was fitted
up and Sheriff (ί. w. Brown with Turnkey
llathaway, Deputy Sheriff Stafford of Oldtown, F. H. Clergue, Esq., attorney for the
company and Capt T. J. Stewart, agent of
the trustees, went to Lincoln to look over
the situation.
The men were found bellibut soon quieted down and did no

The cholera has completely disappeared
from Cordova, and nearly from Tucuman
and Mendoza, where only four or five cases
of the disease now exists. In Montevideo,
Uruguay, there are from 15 to 20 cases of
cholera, and there have been 8 or 10 deaths.

{leneral
military circles the

......

ical College ; was ^Surgeon of the 18th Com.
Vols., and active Brigade Surgeon In the
hospitals of the defences of Baltimore ; afterward took a post graduate course In
France : was Surgeon of the Third Regiment,
Conn., National Guard and Medical Director
of the State. He was also a prominent MaDr.
non, having attained the 32 Degree.
Carleton was 48 years and 8 months of age.

Foreign Notes.
New York, Jan. 29.—The extension of
the great strike to railroad freight handlers
on the piers of several roads having dock facilities on the river] front has brought tne
number of men now out in New York alone
up to nearly 30,000. The probability is that
other railroad employes will cease work.
The men on the New York City and Northern railroad pier on East river through sympathy for the coal shovelers and steamship

II,.

price three

Travelling

Man's Adventures.

The Fairfield Journal says:
1 met another true knight of the grip the
other day. Mr. C. A. Haskell, the popular
representative of Bailey & Noyes or Portland' Mr. Haskell is a great worker and

quite a book of his adventures In
"getting through" under difficult circumstan-

could write

Tuesday of last week he started to ride
from Guilford to Mouson. Just as he reached
til·) "Moose horns" just alive Abliott ν illage,
the bli/znrd that raged so furiously struck
him. He managed to pull through, but on
the return at the same spot he found Ive feet
He got hit horse
of snow right in the road.
out of the road, broke his harness ant had a
Finally he chartered
merry time generally.
α farmer to shovel his team out and by hauling the sleigh loaded with samples a quarter
of a mile through the drifts was able to resume the usual mode of travel again.
But
this was only what happened to one man on
Think of the many days ami men
one day.
and then pity the sorrow j of the ever bright
and smiling travelling man.

ces.

Nominations by the Governor.
Governor Bodwell has made the following
nominations:
Member of the State Board of Health—Κ C
Portland.
Justice· ot the Peace—F. L. flarney, Newcastle ;
F. O. Dunn, Presque Isle; Sugene C.
Eilgerly.
(ireentteld; George L. Hall, Nobieboro; Win. fl.
11 iltou, Bremen; Wm. 1
Mattocks, Mouthport;
Augustus J. Nash, Addison; John H. Kussell.
Portland; Charles E. Small. Hayuioud.
Dedimus Justice—David H. Cole, Naples.
Trial Justices
Bartholomew K. Lunt, Le η g
Island; Wm. Murray, Vassal b-fo; Clias. A. Ar
Hold. Newburg ; Ueorge H. Coffin. Harrington.
Coroner—Tbomas Tarkox, Buxton.
Notary l'ablie—James E. Etchflls, Bnhlcfor4.

.Ionian.

—

cents.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
TU*

UOtTO.X AND LOWELL

LJLUK».

Says a special dispatch to the Boston Journal from Woodsvllle, Χ. H. : "It 1» stated
by prominent railroad men here that a bill
will be introduced into the coming Legislature ratifying the lease of the Boston, Coocord and Montreal and Northern railroad*
to tho Boston and Lowell corporation.
It 1»
predicted that no opinion will be rendered
the
Court
Supreme
until after the adity
journment of the Legislature of next sum
mer.
If the Legislature rati des the leases
then the question will arise In relation t«>
the constitutionality of the Colby Kallroail

Law,

under whose provisions the leases
drawn. If they should be broken under such a construction It Is probable that
all other leases made under the Colby law.
Including that of the Kastern to the Boston
Λ Maine, would be declared Illegal."
were

K80X *

LISCOLW.

The gross earning of the Knox 4 Lincoln
railroad for the month of December, ΙΚββ,
are $12,204.24; expenses, >11,1128.12; net earnings, 370,12. Gross earnlns for December,
IMS, 111,3»!.·», expenses, $«1,927.42; net
earnings, $4.409.27. The gross earning,
which show the true prosperity of the road
is, as will be seen, larger In December, 'Mi
than the corresponding month of '*8.
The
expenses are very large some months while
In others

they

are

small.

Railroad Bills and th· Rights of Ml·
nority Stockholders.
To the KdUor of the Pre»»:
The most Important railroad bill that has
ever been presented to the Legislature oi
this State as affecting Maine Interest» Is now
pending at Augusta. Its provisions are so
sweeping that it Is important that the
public should understand what they mean.
We refer to the bill Introduced by Mr. Manley tor the consolidation of the Boston Λ
Maine and other connecting roads. While
the bill does not say so In terms, it authorizes the purchase by the Boston Λ Maine of
the Maine Central Kallroad, the Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth liailroad, the Portland Λ
Rochester Kailroad, as well a* the Eastern
Kallroad, which is named in the bill. It
asks the Legislature of the State of Maine to
authorize this purchase against the protest
of the minority stockholders, which means
the owners of that stock who are not In the
Interest of the Boston 4 Maine and Eastern
Kailroads.
As the matter now stands t!ie
control of the Maine Central is in the hands
of the Kastern Kailroad, whether legally or
Illegally. This, however. Is only by sufferoncu aa

tko I ooiuloinre

hen

*Ka

ι.τ>Ί..··Κ»α>Ι

right to prohibit a foreign corporation from
active control in it» internal affair». In
these day» of railroad aggrandizement and
monopoly It is well for the people of Maine
to consider calmly whether they care to
have the
main
railroad
artery of this
State
controlled by
a
Boston
coras
poration
It 1» well for
purchaser.
them to consider further whether the
stockholders have any right* in
minority
railroads which the majority are bound to
respect. In view oi the fact that the New

Jersey

courts have lately decided In the
of Mills vs. Central Kallroad "that a
lease by the (leading Kallroad of the former
for the term of IWO vears was such a fundamental change of the charter" that the
Legislature could not authorize it as against
the dissent of minority stockholder*, and
the New
Hampshire court has lately

case

ordered a reargument of the case of Dow va.
the
Northern lUilroad
this
on
very
the
point.
the
of
Involving
right
Boston and Lowell Kallroad to lease
the former road. It would seem as If It was
asking a good deal of the Legislature of the
State of Maine to attempt to authorize such
a transfer of Its principal railroad by a vote
of its directors and a majority of Its stock-

holders, yet

this is

what

the

bill contem-

plates. It will be readily seen that the outright sale of a railroad presents greater constitutional dilliculties than erra a lease. This
bili also asks the Legislature of the State of
Maine to authorize the Boston and Maine
railroad to purchase the stocks and bonds
of any connecting corporations and "from
time to time increase Its own capital stock
to such an amount as may be agreed upon by
Itself and the selling corporation, and as
shall be approved
by the ooard of railruaa
"
Now It may be well to lncommissioner^
of cor

·>-»

quU^^^heaeda^s^^^KWdstock
[liSSSSnwcd
give authority

theState of
for
unlimited issue
stock not based upon specific values as ascertained in a legitimate way.
And it may
be further imiulred why the Legislature of
the State of Maine should authorize the issue
of preferred stock "upon such terms of entire or partial preference at I he ritrvuruliim
If the State of Maine
may determine."
wishea to sell out its railroads, and wishes to
do it on such terms as to protect the interests of all concerned, a policy which, to say
the least, ia open to serious criticism, why
should not the Legislature demand that the
absorbing corporation should submit to it in
detail the scheme which it proposes to adopt
with reference to the adjustment of value*
and to the Issue of preferences to any parties
in Interest.
Is the Legislature of the State of Maine
prepared to grant to the Boston Λ Maine
railroad "all the rights, privileges, franchises and property heretofore held and enjoyed by the corporations whose roads, franchise and property it Intends to purchase in
this State.
Does it realize what this thing
means? Can it see the end from the beginning of the possible growth and expansion
of power which this Boston road will practically possess in the State of Maine under
legislative sanction? If there is any one
tlung that It Is for the interests of the people
ot the State of Maine to guard. It is its main
thoroughfare of rsitlrnsiH truvrl thnmirhnufc
the length and breadth of the State. Κ there
Is any une thing that the Legislature should
not do simply (or the 'isking, It 1* the granting ol such rights (even if it had power to do
»o, which has been denied by some of the
courts) as the Boston * Maine railroad asks
in this bill.
We cannot believe that snch a bill as this
will pass
unquestioned and unopposed
through the Legislature of the Mate of
Maine. We do not believe that the best interests of our State will be promoted by
granting any such extraordinary powers to
any one railroad, whose practical control is
not secured to the people of this State.
The Maine Central railroad has done well
The
enough as a separate corporation.
people of the Slate lof Maine are secure in
their control of that corporation as it is.
What will be the result if this bill is passed,
only time can determine, but its provisions
are so broad and sweeping that It may well
arrest the attention of every thoughtful

citizen.
There is also another bill just introduced
Into the Legislature to authorize the Incvrii of a company f<>r aluuion depot for
all railroads running Into the city. An exanimation of its provisions will show Jhet—
while large powers are conferred upon this
corporation "to purchase or otherwise obtain the right to occupy as much as uuy be
convenient therefor of the tracks and roadbed of anv company, with the consent of
that company
that It con tines the use of
such union depot to such railroad companies
as may obtain consent of this new corporation for the enjoyment of the privileges of
the union depot.
In other words this new
corporation may or may not consent to
railroads enjoying Its privileges.
It may
arbitrarily exclude s
railroad, wh
it
not
policy may
approve, or whose competition may prove an annoyance, from enjoying
the privileges which this union scheme conApparently It contemplates
templates.
leasing its union depot and Its extensive
rights and privileges to some railroad, tor
Section 3, provides for such a lease of the
"whole ir any part of Its franchise and
property to auv one or more of the railroad
companies whose tracks have entered or
may hereafter enter the city of Portland."
And such railroad companies are authorized
to purcli.i"c, !..· 1.1 .tmi .li-.·>··-.<- ..f shares in
said capital stock or bonds or to guarantee
to other purchasers or holders thereof the
payment of the same.
Now what Is the meaning of this scemeF
If the gentlemen interested really mean a
union depot for the Interest of all roads
which now enter or may hereafter enter this
city, aud they do not contemplate selling oat
on good terms the
enterprise as soon as the
charter is obtained, or later, why not say
exactly what they mean and ask the l.egisture of the State to approve It?
Why is any
right to sell out to any railroads nccessary ?
If it s to he a union depot for the interests
of all railroads, is It not safer for the
public

that the franchise shall be held by an independent corporation.
These inquiries are suggested by a simple
reading of these bills, and we believe that
the matter should be fully ventilated and
considered In all its bearing» before leglsla

—

~

tlve sanction is given to schemes conferring
such extensive powers and privileges as are
contained in these bills.
We have had too much legislation In the
dark relating to railroads in the past.
Why
should not notice be given by railroads of
intention to apply for legislation affecting
and private interests, as Is required

public
In case of other

corporations. Possibly publicity and discussion is not what they seek.
be
there
can
However, that
may
be
little
question that it Is for

the
interests of the State at large that
chartered privileges which become a contract
not subject to modilication in any fundamental way by the Legislature after vested rlalita
are involved, should not be granted unless
their scope and

understoTll.

meaning and effect

are

r

V

1

fully

As a subscriber to your paper, who believes that the policy of the PMCM Is to give
full publicity to all views affecting public Interest, I venture to ask the publication of
the foregoing.
A Si'use κι ecu.

m
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THE

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 31.
We do not read anonymous letters and commun
cations. The name and address of the writer are
ta all cases indispensable, not necessarily (or pub
Mention but as α guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
In Massachusetts some of
them want
"Labor Day" made a legal holiday. Quite
often legal holidays are made labor days.

Boston people are agitating the plan ot
having police matrons at the station houses.
Portland has had a police matron lor several
years.
The largest and fastest engine in the world
is to run regularly 02.5 miles in Bhode Island
and Connecticut In B2.5 minutes. A mile

and

a

half in

traveling the

a

minute and

a

half Is fast

year around.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's plau to relieve
the suffering tenantry of Ireland is to move
them away. A surer remedy, and one not
much more brutal, would be to drown them
in the Irish Channel.
Last Friday two million young cod fish,
just from the United States hatcheries, were
put Into Cape Cod bay. Twenty-six millions have been let loose on our coast within
a short time.
These are Yankee cod fish,
and the Bluenoses had better remember it.
If Juntes E. Quinn, the big 'longshoreman
is arrested for conspiring to injure the business of a steamship Une, why wouldn't It be
a good Idea to arrest some of the coal handlers for conspiring to freeze out New Knglariiî ?

Some Democrats are trying to make political capital for their party by calling attention to President Cleveland'* stubbornness
in trying a second time to get the celored
lawyer Matthews confirmed as register of
deeds of the District of Columbia. They
seem to think It more honorable to have failed in getting one negro into office, than to
have succeeded in getting three millions out
of servitude.
The more the ten-hour legislation is discussed the more evident it becomes that Mr.
Leonejr'· measure is the only practical one
It is generally
before the legislature.
satisfactory to the workiuemen and will
meet no opposition from employers. The
question of its constitutionality will never
If Mr. Heath's bill should be
be raised.
passed it would get before the Supreme

Court very quickly

the question of constitutionality and be overthrown, leaving us
„jrtth no law at all.'
on

The "service" pension scheme which involves the payment of 88 per month to every
surviving soldier or sailor who served three
months in the war and received an honorable discharge got the endorsement of the
Grand Army of Massoohusetts at their recent convention by a nearly two-thirds vote.
Some of the most prominent Grand Army
men, among them Major Merrill of the Lawrence American,
strongly opposed it but
without avail. The National Encampment
has rejected this proposition twice by a very
decided vote, but its advocates hang to it
with a persistency worthy of a better cause.

Kir John Macdonald is waxing wrathful
over the fish fight.
"The Gloucester fishermen" as he is credited with

saying by

the

organ of his government, "will not venture
into oar waters m force, and next April will
witness the first startling falling off in their
trade. Two years hence the splendid Yankee fleet will be a thing of the past.
Let
them resort to retaliation if they will, and
the result will be that the game will work
both ways. Portland, now the winter port
of Canada, will decline, while Halifax, under the new order of things, will flourish.

Again, civil war between

the eastern and
western states would follow the adoption of
a retaliatory bill." When Sir John is retired
at the next Dominion general election he had

better devote hie powerfal imagination to the

writing

of romances.

much speculation as to what the
President vVHLdo with the inter-state com1 +'■»·*
merce bill
nrw"f° **· l·"1 l""t
been handed to Attorney General Garland
for an opinion in regard to its constitutionality. When in the Senate Mr. Garland
strongly opposed the bill, contending that
the commission part of the bill was clearly
unconstitutional. It is rumored now, however, that he has changed his mind and will
report to the President that it is within the
power of

Congress.

Mr.

Bayard,

member of the Cabinet, is also
opposition to the bill, partly

on

another
record in

on accoun;

of

doubt as to its constitutionality and partly
because he deemed it hazardous to commit to
five men the regulation of the railroad traffic
of the country- One of the strongest arguments made in the Senate against the bill
was made by Mr. Bayard.
A

large

Sweeping

Measure.

transaction as the purchase of
one railroad by another is always a matter of
great interest to the people of the regions
tributary to either road. For various reasons
the purchase of the Eastern road by the
Boston & Maine, a purchase that the bill
now before the legislature is intended to
sanction, is of more than usual interest to
the people of this State. The relations of
the Boston & Maine to the railways of Maine
is almost too well known to require explanation. The controlling portion of the stock
of the Maine Central has for a long time
been owned by the Eastern road, while the
Eastern itself has more recently been leased
to the Boston <fc Maine.
The controlling
stock of the Portland <fe Rochester also is
held directly by the Boston & Maine. So it
happens in effect that this latter corporation
So

a

controls the whole crreat

af rnilwavs

Maine, which would act in a sort of PoohBah capacity when the question of increasing
the stock should come up, as Boston and
Maiue proposing the increase and, as controller of the majority of the stock of the selling

corporation, agreeing to the increase. The
right of sanctioning this increase the Legislature would by this act delegate to the three
who compose the railroad commission.
While it is not the function of the Pkess
to pass upon the constitutional questions
inolved, which are rather matters for the
courts and lawyers to decide, it is yet easy
to see that this bill presents questions of
State policy and constitutional powers and
limitations of a most important character,
and any discussion of them at this time is
men

It would seem as if a majority of
stockholders should not have the power to
sell outright the franchises aud property of
a railroad, which is in a prosperous condition with the prospect of increased revenues, against the protest of other stockholders who wish to maintain the organization and operate the railroad under its charter. The minority may prefer to trust to
tlie earning power of the road rather than

timely.

to a rental which may not be equal to its
earnings As a matter of policy the charter
and organization of the Maine Central Company should be maintained intact and inde-

pendent of foreign control.
MISS WEST.
The Accomplished
the British

Young Hostess
Legation.

of

"KuJiaitmli" In St. Louis G lobe-Democrat.
The eldest Miss West presides charmingly
over the legation and is
an
accomplished

well as hostess. During her
Washington, while new to her
responsibilities and new to the country, she
was victimized in the most thorough manner
by servants end tradespeople. The other dip-

housekeeper

as

first years in

lomats, who all know that Washington is
one

of the most

expensive capitals

legation establishment in handsome
stye, could even then hardly understand why
Mr. West and his daughter were complaining
of being ruined by the cost
of
things in
Washington. At last some one ventured to
say that their trusted major domo, a right-

white aoout un inch apart and small diamonds embroidered between the stripes.
Light pearl kid gloves, with three rows of
heriry black stitching 011 the back, intased
his hands. The regulation white tie was
worn, while as a boutonniere was fastened a
a large white convolvulus."

Sneezing

hand man for years, was neglecting or cheatHis peculations amounted to thousands, but he was off and out of the way beThe young mistress of
fore it was proved.
the house then took charge, and by personal
supervision learned how tine an art, and how
complex a thing it is to keep house in this
country, compared to the systematic and
long-established way of things in Europe.
Miss West is an accomplished needlewoman, and has lately finished embroidering in
crewels a pair of portieres copied from some
curtains three centuries old, that hang in one
of the castles of her father's family, the DelMr. West
has
awares
inherited many
treasures from his grandmother, the Duchess
of Dorset, a great beauty of the last century.
An exquisite fan that belonged to this Duchess of Dorset is now Miss West's, and it is
more beautiful than
any in the fan collection of the South Kensington museum. The
sticks are of pearl, carved and inlaid with
the outer sticks being covered with tilgree gold and set with
large emeralds,
pearls and opals. Watteau scenes are painted on the narrow strips of parchment that
top the beautiful sticks, and it is altogether
a remarkably fine fan.
Miss AVest has quite
a fancy for these dainty
souvenirs of the
past century, and lias a collection of antique
rings that delights the young lady friends
who visit her boudoir. Her book of ball and
dinner cards and menu cards is quite a formidable one, and an epitome of the social
life of the last seven years in Washington.
A thing that rejoices young men more
than the downfall of the theatre hat is the
progress of a fashion inaugurated by Miss
West three years ago. In a society includ-

f;old,

iii£

ou

many

juuiig

rncu

ui

oiouuci

means,

Miss West thought it unjustifiable lor girls
to expect and accept costly bouquets from
their partners in the german. To each man
asking her to dance a german with him she
frankly said : "I never carry any flowers, so
you must not send me a bouquet. I cannot
accept it. For three winters, and now for a
fourth, Miss West has gone to balls without
a bouquet.
She is one of the most beautiful
young women here, popular in all society,
and a reigning young oelle for the whole
diplomatic corps, ana her popularity with
the young attaches, lieutenants and ensigns
is unbounded. lier two younger sisters carried bouquets on the nights or the balls witli
which their father introduced them to society, but never after their debuts. These three
English girls, Miss Mattie Mitchell and a
few others are now conspicuous at balls and
germans by not being cumbered with the
nuge, heavy bouquets that other girls carry.

STORIES

FPnm tuc state.

A KNIFE WITH A HISTORY.

[Bath Times.]

Capt. John Q. Gatchell, of Gloucester, for.
merly of Woolwich, and who is visiting in
the latter place, has in his possession a knife
which is considered as somewhat ancient by

its shape and make. The handle is of brass
and is in the form of a hook, and contains
one blade of a pattern not very neat. Mr.
Gatchell has shown the knife to a number of
his acquaintances in this city and told them
how he came in possession of it. It appears
from his story that he follows the pursuit of
a fisherman.
Last summer he fished on the
Grand Banks. Lost fall he was showing a
friend some nice dry codfish which had been
caught by himself on the Banks, when he
felt α hard substance in the thick part of a
large dry fish, which when caught would
weigh 40 pounds. His curiosity prompted
him to cut into the fish, which he did and
found embedded in it the knife described
above. He took Jthe knife to New York,
where it was exhibited some time. It Is said
that it resembles a knife used by the Arabs a
hundred or more years ago. In a few days
Mr. Gatchell intends to place the knife 011
exhibition in this city.
PITCHING INTO THE SCHOOL

ΙΛΓ THE WORLD

must give up; I cannot bear these
; I ache all over, and nothing I
^^^Apainsdoes
Backache.
me any good."
Uterine Paine, Hip and side Pains
flvWJWT Soreness,
Lameness, Weakness and I»
flammation relieved in one minnie
by that new, original, elegant and Infallible anti
dote to pain and inflammation, the Cuticura An·
i-Pnin Pinner. At druggists, 25c.; five for
}1. Poller Drug and t'henairal Co., Ho»·

junl7M&Th&w2w

•on.

is Prof. Hosford's Bread

Preparation,

made

by the

of any nutritive value
the nutritious and stre.iBth-giving

oulv urocess that

produces a baking powder
It

supplies

phosphates required

"J tue system.

$30 Overcoats for
"
$18
"
"
$8
$ 12 All Wool Suits for
-

"

10.00

-

3.72
6.00
.50
.29

-

-

"

$1 Sleeve Buttons

-

-

«

Raft* ol* goods at about half

to close

price
stock.

taking

less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

requires

Cook Book free.

Congress Street, opposite

Preble

Houje.

WORSTEDS & KNITTING YARNS.
We have too much stock of some
colors in Yarns, and have decided
to reduce it by selling at low prices.
By low prices we mean lower than
the goods could be bought for at
wholesale in any quantity. We are
now

selling

Scotch Knitting Worsted in Blue
Mixed, desirable for stockings, the

large double skeins which will actually weigh one-quarter pound, for
20 cents.

Spanish Knitting Worsted |in Blue
Mixed and Sheep's Gray, the 25 cent
size for 15 cents.
Columbia Brand Shetland Wool,
full skeins which usuallv sell at 20
cents, we are selling" Scarlet and
Blue for 5 cents.

EYE CLASSES.

weight

at 5 cents

lap.

per skein.

These are every one bargains which
it will pay.to examine.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 Middle

Street, Portland, Maine.
W. O. WARE,
Manager.
Jan31

—

BROTHERS**

β

1

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORGANS.
['lease call and hear tlic matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

Τ3ΞΪ CHNICON.

..30
1.12 1-2 ··"·«··
75
"
"
"
"
1.50
...
l.OO
"
"
"
"
2.00
1.50
l.OO Black Satin Blindâmes
.75
"
"
"
.....
1.25
l.OO
«
«
»
1.50
....
1.12 1-2
»
»
»
....
1.75
1.37 1-2
"
"
"
2.00
....
1.62 1-2
"
"
"
....
2.25
1.75
1.37 1-2 Colored Satin Blindantes, ...
l.OO
Satin Duchesse, Satin Egyptian, Satin de Flou, lthadzimir, Ottoman, Surah,
Tricot, etc., equally cheap. Great sale of French Dress goods continued.

$1.25 Colored Dress Coods,
75 cents.
"
"
"
"
l.OO
621-2
"
"
"
"
.87
SO
"
"
.87 Black
50
Great sale of Linen and Housekeeping Goods continued another week. The lowest prices ever heard of will be made on Bleached Cream, Turkey Red Damask
Napkins, Towels, Glass Linen, Crashes. Every one intending to buy any of the above
Silks, Satins, Dress Goods or Housekeeping Goods can save money by buying them
...

■

STOOLS m COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

now at these

Ko. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.
0Ctl4

special

—

511

Jan29

Congress Street,

?"?,ulti,alLsp'>Sar eqMUybUrt
η-ϊΐΐϋϊϊ*
appear equally black
not

ectu called

A8T?GMaVÎsM

for 25
Spectacles
<■
.1

for 25
Eye Glasses
κ
II

cents.
(I

50

LINE

(I

OF GENUINE

Winter Exposure Causes (loughs,
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other all

ments, for which Benson's Gam ine Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure 111 a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,OOO Physicians and Druggists. Beware of imitations under similar sounding names, such as
"Capsicum," "Capslcin" or Capsicine." Ask for

Kennon's and take no other.
Examine carefully
when you buy. All druggists.
KKÀ BURY 4L· J0UN80H,
Proprietors,

New York.

nov29MW&8nrm

Dissolution of

MORRISON &

WATCHES AT COST !
WATCHED CLEANED FOR 8I.OU.

IIΛI >

Large Variety

of Gold Spectacles and

best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 eaeh.

E;e Glasses,

GEORGE C.
Corner

FRYE,

BLACK

DRESS

GOODS !

AT

SALE

—

BROS.,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

NO. 1.-600 yards Satin Duchesse, 75 cents; worth $1.00.

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
LOT NO.

Bros. '24 inch Tricot, 75 cents.
3.--Satin Rhadames $1.00.
i.--Siik Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
5.-Silk Warp Henriettas, 95 to $1.50
6.--300 yards Reversible Satin Cord, 75 cents; worth $1.
7.--Cashmere Barritz, 75 cents.
8.--Drap de Alma 75 cents; former price $1.25.
9.—French Bison Cloth, 50 cents; regular price $1.00.
lO.-India Cash m ire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never seen equalled.

2.-Cheney

ΙΓαΜΜΟΙ»

STRENGTH.
MANUFACTURED

HAMMOND TYPE-WRITER COMPANY,
Eu«»e
Eickaa|r
Ml., New York.

Merrill, Agral, 3 1

PEARLTOP

CO

The PEARL TOP is
manufactured ONLY by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, ΓϊΙΙο, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercontain, only Pure Vegetable Inyre*llenU.
Agent: C. N. CU1TTÊKTON, New \ork.

curv ;

ThM wrnml

sepbO

NOW-THC
TO MPECI'LTAE.
FLUCTUATIONS in the Market offer opportunities to speculators to make
money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum.
Prompt personal attention given to orders received by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited.
Full information about the markets in oar Book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
H. D. Κ VLE, Banker and Brtlier,
3K Hr.nl and 34 Nrw Nirrrk, Nrw York
uov24
eod&wnrnily
Cily.
I ITIl:

ACTIVK.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

COMBINATION GARMENTS.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suite, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cnt
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

jan7

DOOR PLATES,

Something New, Durable and Handsome
—

AND THE

—

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KIND
—

NAME

HAVE YOUR

AND

—

NUMBER

pui
your door so that your trtends can find you
All Mizt'i· and Style· et Lettering.
Call and examine.
ou

M. E. FAIRWEATHER, G.jan27H. LAMSON'S Jewelry Store,
177 middle Htrert.

dtf

Wo. S Elm Street.
Jano

<lt(

CONSUMPTION.

eodSm

I bavo » positive remedy for the above disease ; by It* oho
thousand· of CHses of the worst kind and of long β landing
bare been cured. Indeed. So strong Is tuy faith In Itsefflcacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLE?. FKEB, together with ft VAL>
UAHLF ^ΒΚΑΤίβΚοη tbUdlseaea.toany suflTerer. Qlveex·
prni *'r« 0. ftdUtMfc 1>1ί. T. A. SLOCUM, Ιβΐ Foarl81 Μ. Τ

Deposits made on or before
1st, will commence on

Feb.

interest from that date.
EDWARD A. NOYES,
jau28d4t

Treaaurcr*

CIESE,

The Klag ml VI«lrac«IIUla.
Miss (îeoboie May Latham, Soprano ;
Miss Ida Μ Βκιινχ, Reailer,
AJTD

ARCLOMENA

BOMTON,

Frvnk C. Crock kr.
eodtl

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

7

the Mh«wnlicr !9l*riu|r ! .. Mure
by
than flfty Savings Banks lu New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing In this class o( seen
Call or address lor Illustrated pamphlet,

(ties.

τ h it

—

QUARTETTE,

ol Boston.
Miss Susie Ε. H. Munroe, 1st Soprano; Mrs. Susie
A. Martin, 2d Soprano, Miss (iertrude L.
Mrs. Lucie J. Martin.
Cook, 1st Alto
2d Alto ; Mr. Harvey Murray, Pianist.
Evening tickets BO cts. Now on sale at Blocktan37dlw
bridge's.

WALTZING
Instruction In the Hchottlsche next Wednesday

Evening.

)an24dtf

Respectfully,

M. B. G1LBEET.

GRAND ASSEMBLY
!— BY THE

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLANO, ME.

At Mechanics' Hall,
Thursday Evening, February 3rd.
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladles, 50 cents.
Music l'y Chandler.
|an28dtd«

Gilbert &_Sullivan.
OPERA SEASON

Under the management ol Mr. JOHN STETSON.
Ouly appearance In the State ot

D'OYLEY CARTES

ΪΪΈΚΑ

COMPANY,

February 3d, 4th and 5th,

d3in*

B ONDS Σ
Rock land
6s Λ 4a
6§A4l Bath
No. PaclHc <jo!d..«t
Maine Central--7s Λ Si
Anson
4s
P. 4 Ο. Κ. K...6a

ARETAS

CITY

104 niDOLR RTRIIT, Portland
January 1,1884.
anldtl

It·.

Friday titling, Feb, lib,

Street.

Choice

Securities, suitable for
and
Trust
Havings Bank
Funds constantly on band.

]an!3

■ataralay

Ida.

Princess
Saturday Kvcaiagt

BANKERS
Exchange

aad

Maliaw.

WOODBURY & MOUTON,

Cor. Middle and

J-JALL.

Tkarxl·; Eirsiai, fab. M

First time In this city, the charming Opera

8HURTLEFF,

eodtf

Feb.

Alb,

MIKADO.
Authorized performance, composer's original
orchestration, auther's original stage business,
scenery from original modefi.
The IT·»relied Caal.
Miss Helen Lamont, Miss Alice Carle, Miss Ag
nes Stone, Miss Edith Jeunesse, Miss Minnie OëKue. Miss Valeria, Miss Mann. Slg. Brucollinl.
Mr. Roy Stalnton, Mr. J. W. Herbert, Mr. N. S.
Burnham. Mr. Phil Kransom, Mr. Joseph Fay, Mr.
E. J. Clony, Mr. V. Holland.
Grand Chorus of 60 voices.
Select Orchestr
unde' the direction of Mr. John Br.ι nam.
Tickets, Including reserved seats, 76 and 5o
•cts.; admission, Sects.j matinee, 26, 36 and 50
cts. Now on sale at Stockbrldge's.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. .Late trains and half
fare on G. Τ. Κ. E. Half fare on F. A <>. It. E.
Halt fare and late trains Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee on P. & K. It. E.
Janaidlw

Are You Familiar with k Plans
—

OF TUB

—

Union Mutual
OF

PORTLAND, DIE!

eod&wcF

BOOTS

CASH.

We will give $150.00 worth of Boots
and Shoes for $100.00 in Cash and con·
tlnue the same ratio down ·ο $1.00. We
hare $5000.00 worth of goods that
mnst be turned into Cash, and Cash
Only. We do not wish to change goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates.
Broken lots, samples, and all goods that
we do not intend to duplicate must
move. <»o where yon please and get the
best prices you can and then come to us
and we will discount them all. This
may be talking loud bat we mean business and hare the goods to back it
up.
We Intend to beat our own record ou a
Marked Down Sale this year.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
Jan 15

BROWN'S

you aware that this Company has paid
ARKpolicy-holders
their representatives
or

DARRAH'S

more
MILLION DOLover THREE
HUNTHOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

pays its losses promptly. Its policies are inIT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed by its Board of Director* and Offi·

$1,

for 50 cents.
500 pairs AH Wool Mittens at 10 cte.

BLOCK, PORTLAND.

eodtf

to
Its

workings

Ε UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
Maine for their especial patronage, because
It Is a HOME COMPANY, anil because of Its ag·,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conservaive management.

Ïilus,

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
Congres» Street.
dtf

lISTpVEDT

Hard wood from Bobbins all,
prepared
ready for use, only $« per cord delivered. Also the largest assortment of
wood kept in the
city, including birch
edgings and slabs. Nova Scotia hard
wood. Wood sawed and
split by steam

OFFICES,
CO Commercial
St., « Washington St.,
aud cor. Danforth and Clara Sts.
lonK

»od2m

Tirwiiu

ad MIk C arUlu,

Window Shaikh Curtain Futures,

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director.
HON. JOHIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

UPHOLSTERiThARDWARE.
WB MAAX

TUB

OXLT

GENUINE K01.VV.K.

^YICHT,

Hd

ear
Belle· la Mwlanl.
IF"ial your Dealer for them, take Moltw
[WHOUUU.1

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department-

SÏNKINSON,

Manager for City Ageney, Portland.

nov6

St.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

JAMES

Congress

84 Han ley SU Boston, lus.

OFF1CKR».

CEO. J.

Binding.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Edward R. Skccomb. West Nowtou. Mas s.
Hon. Johiaii H. Drimmund, Portland. Maine
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Hknry C. IIUTt'HiNH, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkrcival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Makqi is F. Kino, Portland, Me,
Thomas Α. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Rk hardh, Rockport, Me.
GRO&OR L. Debloih, Boston. Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Mo.
Hon. Frederick Rouie, Uorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

eodtf

ap21

eodly

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !
Permanently

re muted, by an Indian
Preparation.
Reliable reference jlven. Consultation
free. By
Mrs. W. W. Hadley, 17û Turnout St., Rihiiu ♦«.
Boston, Mas».--Tuesdays, Wednesday*andThur»days; hours, Ο a. ni. to 4 p. in. P. O. address, 12·
Hummer Street, Lyon, Mass.

Telephone dST B·

YORK.·

and

(led

power.

O. W.

Books, Printing, Ruling

474
DIRECTOR».

Order» Solicited.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

a
every
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

pair.

BLOCK,

OKDEK BLANK BOO KM

whose Integrity and ability are unquestioned.

cers,

NEW

All our 4 button Undressed, Emb.
Back, worth $1 for SO cents.
50 dozen 4 button Emb. Kids worth

DEERINC
dec23

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
Of the UNION MUTUAL contains
Giieck
desirable feature In
PERFECT LIFE IN-

KID GLOVE STORE.

463

to

more

than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

Company,

CHLSLXEV
Pat Oct. 30,1888.

BOSTON ,MAS3·
VXTIQN PATCH-

COCKLE'S

Concert by the following Artists Herr Krltx

Insurance is provided for In case of lapse.

All of our Ladles' and dent's lined
Gloves and Mittens at COST to close.
11.—We keep the only complete line
of Kid Gloves for Ladles, Gents and
Children in the state.

eotl

City Hall, Wednesday Eiening. February 2d,

A R Ο ON Λ UTS,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

ture

Tutc.rif ,H
ΑΧΟ
ΙΓΤ HWt
umeo a KCf-uTAT.OW UNCMMLUV
•r any

feb24

FOR SALE.

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
Law apply only
the policies Issued by
this
and under
extended

—AT—

m

ORGAM/^PJANO

81., Portland, Jl«
eodlm

GREAT GLOVE SALE

a

B3I TREMONT ST.
BLKD Γ OR CATALOSUc AiiD ΓRICES

17TH STOCKBRIDGE

has to-day
than SIX
IT
LARS IN ASSETS, and
DRED

BY

ASK FOR THE

examination.

The lecture will be given under the auspices
Division No. 2. A. O. U.
Admission, 26 cents. Keserved seats 35 rents.
Reserved seats lor sale at Stockbrldge's and by
the members.
)any dtl

realize that this old ami sterling coma HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 under the laws ot Maine?

And like all Counterfeits lack the
Remarkable LASTING Qualities
OF THE GEIUIKE.

Monday, Jan. 31st, we-shall display new
stock in Draperies and Upholstery
Goods, and invite inspection and careful

CITY HALL, FEBRIASY 1st IVD Stb.

you
DO pany
to

ARE NOT!

OPENING.

SECTKÏTIES

ïork coRBKitpoNDEriT*,

new

DURABILITY,

BUT THEY

—

Îiven

CHANGEABLE

Ϊ|γ?1Γ^ΒΙ

ALIGNMENT,

GEO. A. HUNT.
LINDLEY H. VAKNEY.

THE

—

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Portland, Jan. 2G, 1887.

NOTICE.

AT

T1PE-WÏSITER.

Y

SPEED

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABTi
oflered for sale represented
as good as the Famous

THE

Opcaevery After···· nad Krealag.
Admission. adults 26 cent*; children It cent»;
Including Β slide eoiutnutotlou tickets.
Klectrle Light·.
Tele»h«w ilDI.
dec28
dtl

Wednesday Evenings.

If· V. Hto*U fiichnagc.

deczl

TURNER

Janl2

subscriber will continue the WHOLE«ΛI.i: FLOUB ΜΙβΙΙΝΕΜ», under the
name of Geo. A. Hunt & Co., at the old place. No.
249 Commercial St., where all who are indebted to
the late firm are requested to call and get their
*"
bills receipted
(ÏEO. A. HUNT.
Portland, .Jan. 27,1887.
jan31dGt

32 Exchange Street.
i-odif

Stanlev T. I'ulle.v,
deel

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtl

JanlO

77 Λ η—mi

copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, under the firm name ot Geo.
A. Hunt & Co., is today dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner will sign the firm name In
settlement.
AKCHELAU8 HUNT,

—

jan22

INVESTMENT

dtf

Copartnership.

FOB SALE BY

ill embera of the

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565 Congress Street,
Under C. A. R. Hall.
Jau3

1» DIE 1901.

Bankers and Brokers,

BEAUTY.

MPBINCH, 81.OO.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE,

; rand

PBIVATK WlKE TO New YOBK AXD BOSTON.

CO., Jewelers.

Tlie only jewelry store in the city lighted with an electric
light. Cnewhnt they lire buying. Great bargains in
Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware this month.

ιιικνιΐΛπ'Ν

—

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

THE

lomers can see

...

"IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

H. M.PAYSON&CO.

PEBBLES.

UU

A LADIES' WATÇH FRLE THIS MONTH.

Chablcs H. Yale,
Sole Manager.
.πι.ι.κ. ι.ι:ι»ιι.υι mill ion·,
Prima Bullartnu Assoluta. from Eden Theatre,
Paris.
ηι.ικ. BIVKRI,
Prom Albambra, London, and
«»>«. I.OKtiΙ.Ι.Λ,
The Greatest Living Grotesque.
The draiuailc
company Is one of unusual excellence.
lUNAl l" ΜαΒΤΙΝΥΓΠ ΑΧΟ ElllTII Mi hillo.
Tlie Specialties consist ol Ibe Kemarkable
Hrelhrr'· M···*, Exponent* o( -Jonilc
UyinuaTkf Three l orrll·.. Eccentric Oroslum.
The Hnr,rlou· «·Ι··μ··Ιιτ* 111
MqM.
•Le Quatre Klckapoos."
The «re·» Vlhi.uil.rn Ballet, (rom the Alhambra I'alac. London «nlarurd ami strengthened. In addition to other novelties, will present
the lavorlte .Îlik·,··» Hallei.
i.amt itmsoN i\ avikhida:
Usual prices. Hale ο( seats Friday, Jan. 2H.
Jan2ti
dtd

PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

A.

ALSO

FULL

cents.

50

"

one

The Devil's Auction,

will deliver his Illustrated lecture

eodtt

jan25

Portland.

Greatest and most popular spectacle

—

Persons to wboin the above lines do
to a normal eye.
at live or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
eorrect
the
Ienses
t0
deformity of the corneas. This deferround
sp6clal

4:88 and. 490 Congress Street.
dtf

CO.,

Tuesday, ï»b. 1»

HARRY W. FRENCH

TRUST COMPANY

—

sales.

J. M. DYER &

dtl

serenity of the Palabruptly broken by

FORTL AM D

ISSUED 1881.

—

$ .75 Black Gros «rain Silk i'or

Eichaagc

(ar«rablr rale·.

I'mwrriai L«IWn ·(
Tr*nlUa(
Credit liaacd, BTallable in all the Priaci.
pal Cilintf Earepr.
lainlaril Nrcaritir. Bought aad Maid.
eodtt
IIOY27

MUNICIPAL 5s.

OF

The extraordinary success and brilliant results of our former sales exceeded our
greatest expectations. It Is evident from the very liberal patronage we receded
rl»at
our pfiwtw to supply
public
them witii flrsl-class goods so
.uch below tbe actual value. We shall exceed all former efforts by
a
much larger variety and making the lowest prices ever made, and whichoffering
are within the means of all.

I'nlliciul
at OlMI

McKEESPORT, pa.,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Full. 2d, 3d and 4tk.

DECKER

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

JelO

Owen. Moore & Go. GRAND ANNUAL SALE
Black and Colored Dress Silks, Satins, Etc. EXTENSIVE
dtf

eodti

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS

-

jati28

Portland, We.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

«nil

and

other First-Class Securities.

A

Columbia Crewel in all colors,
desirable for Fancy Work or mending thread, we are selling at 2 cents

SWAN & BARRETT,

City, County and Railroad Bond», and

PEBBLE SPECTACLES ior $1.50 cadi. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for «1 .£0 ch
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable tban Glass.

Berlin Zephyrs, in best quality, full

J»

KOlt SALE BY

First National Bank Building.

GRAND PANT & VEST SALE.

STRICTL.Y OWE PRICE.

7s
β*

«ml

a

Owen, Moore & Go.

Bangor City municipal

Λ0· VERTICAL .|0.

Having made some three months ago, a large purchase ot' woolens at
very low price direct from one of the best known mills in New England, we hare manufactured during the dull season in our manufacturing department, the entire lot of about 50,000 yards into PANTS
and VESTS. These goods we are now ready to offer to our patrons,
made up in our best manner, at
prices that will satisfy the most economical. We call special attention to a few lots only. We OWN them
LOW and shall SELL them LOW.
250 pairs of Men's Light
Stripe, Heavy Weight, All Wool
PANTS, very desirable color and or excellent quality, sizes 32 to 42
waist, regular price $5.00; we offer this lot at only $3.00 per pair.
1400 pairs dark stripe Pants, for common use, are very desirable
because of good wearing qualities, sizes for Boys, Young Men and
Men as large as 42 waist measure, regular price $3.50, offered at this
sale at only $2.00 PER PAIR. Vests to match.
650 pairs Men's Fancy Plaid Worsted Pants in dark mixture, silk
and wool, $3.50 quality, in sizes 32 to 42 waist, offered at this sale at
only $2.50 PER PAIR. Vests to match.
500 pair of Fine Wool Pants at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00 in
several patterns and qualities that are from $1.00 to $2.59 UNDER
REGULAR RETAIL PRICES for new goods.
Special Bargains in Pants and vests for LARGE MEN.
Bargains in BOYS' LONG AND KNEE PANTS.
Hundreds of Men's, Young Men's and Boys' low priced Pants at $1
and upwards.
We cordially invite the public to call and examine.

β«
6e

Batb City, guaranteed by
ΙΠ. C. It. K.
Mulnc Central Κ. K.
Androf. Ac Kennebec Κ. Κ.
Calai» Water Co., 1st Mort.,

180 Middle Street,

Monday, Jan. 31,

W. J. CILMORE'S

ALSO

bought audi·!·!

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the sane
upon scientific principles. We use SACHET'S TKIAL CASE, toceth·
er with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST EENSE,
combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter·
the
lenses
needed
for
their correction.
mining

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

β*

Portlund City Municipal

Mlerliag

SPECTACLES.

Kuinford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

BANKERS,

IRA F. CLARK.
482

Ohio and Indiana County

dec21

before

t vit *»: >ικ:*τ*.

$20.00 NEW LOANS.

-

40 cent All Wool Hose for

MA'AM.

of the large boys, a lad of fourteen or
fifteen summers, assaulting the teacher, Mrs.
J. A. Goodrich, an old and renowned leader
of youthful feet in the path of scholarly lore,
and had it not been for the older scholars she
would doubtless have fared badly. It seems
that during general recess one stormy day
this boy, who is of rather an arrogant disposition, took a smaller boy's rubber and despite the protestations of the little fellow

FINANCIAL..

-

"I

[Madison Bulletin.]
Λ short time ago the
myra Hill school was

gHM)BLLAI«*VI.

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

ACHE ALL OVER.

I

ADKVBTlHEMENTa.

Catarrh.

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises in tlio head and
splitting headachcs,—how familiar these symptoms are to thousands who suBer periodically
from head colds or Influenza, and who live In ignorance of the fact that a single application of
SANKOKI>-8 BADICAX, ClRE FOB CATA1UUI Will
afford instantaneous relief.
lint tills treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
but a faint Idea of what tills remedy will do
gives
ill the chronic forms, where the breathing Is obstructed by clinking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerated and hacking cough gradually
fastening Itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it is that the marvellous curative power of Sankoku'h Hadiuai. Cube manifests itself In Instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
Sanford's Kauical Cire consists of one bottle of the Kadical Cure' one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an improved Inhaler; price, $1
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Bobton

tain a

ing.

NKW

stockings, with fine horizontal stripes of

to main-

Boston to Vanceboro, with all the nuuiu nui
Hiiutv mm ω gei
il.
in ills ex
branches that have from time to time come
the little fellow appealed to the
tremity
under feontrol of either the Eastern or
teacher, who remonstrated with the big boy
Maine Central ; and it also controls the line tor bis unbecoming conduct and
requested
him to pick the rubber up and give it to lier. As
from Portland to Rochester, Ν. H. But this
he did not seem inclined to obey her, to make
control is far different from the control
the request a little more emphatic, she took
that would be acquired by actual pur- hold of his coat
collar, when he immediately
chase under legislative sanction.
The flew into a terrible passion, seized her by the
Maine Central is yet a distinct corporation, hair of the head, and before the scholars
could prevent, hurt her quite badly. Notwith its own officers and its own system of
withstanding all that, the teacher told him
management ; so is the Portland & Roches- that if he would apologize to lier and the
school for liie ungentTemanly conduct she
ter.
The bill now be/ore the legislature, which would retain him in the school, otherwise he
must leave, Rut he would not apologize and
was evidently drawn by some attorney in the
refused to go home. The next aay Mr. F. B.
"commonwealth" of îfassachusetts, would Goodrich, tlie supervisor, with his characteristic
promptness, appeared on the scene and
authorize the Boston & Maine to purchase
after thoroughly investigating the matter and
the Eastern Railroad, and after "such acqulj consulting parents, teacner and scholars, the
also purchase any railroad that is
boy concluded to apologize, which he accordeither" by it (the Boston & Maine) | ingly did, and now throughout tin length
and breadth of the £11 the clarion-like notes
or by said Eastern Railroad Company under
of " airs well" are heard to resound.
lease, contract, or through ownership of
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
What are the roads so operated?
stock."
They are the Portlnnd, Saco & Portsmouth,
Representative Cox was able to sit up in
now operated by the Eastern under a USDan Invalid chair, Tuesday.
His recovery is
year lease ; the Maine Central, with all its
now only a matter of a few days.
the
Eastern
operated
by
branches, virtually
An effort will be made to secure the presthrough ownership of stock ; and the Port- ence of Mr. Blaine at the
reception to be
land & Rochester, also operated through
to Senator-elect Frank Hiscock at the
ownership of stock. More than this the bill
'ort Orange Club.
would seem to authorize the Boston & Maine
The estate of Joseph Perry, the miser, who
whenrailroad
to purchase any other Maine
died so miserably in Philadelphia, lias been
ever it might acquire a controlling portion of
inventoried. The personal assets aggregate
Its stock.
If the bill means anything <t #79,000, and, with the real
estate, the heirs
means the sanction of a great railroad conwill have about §140,000.
solidation which would merge the great sysOne of the curioos incidences of nomentem of Maine with the Massachusetts road,
clature is that the daugher of General Logan
and transfer to Boston the management married a Mr. Tucker, while the daughter of
which now has its seat at Portland. This is
Representative Randolph Tucker married a
Mr. Logan. Kach couple have a son. The
a very sweeping measure.
and the other
Still another provision of the bill which name of one is Tucker Logan
is Logaa Tucker.
suggests Interesting possibilities Is this:
The secret of Miss Evarts's popularity as
"Tho purchases herein authorized, and
a maker »nd dispenser of chocolate when
each of them, shall be made on such terms
her father was Secretary of State lay in the
and conditions as may be agreed to by the
fact that the chocolate was exceedingly rich,
respective boards of directors of the pur- and callers relished it greedily in the tiny
chasing and selling corporations and an eliall
eups in which it was served. More chocolate
be a)tpruvcd by the tote» of a majority in the
was used in one of those small cups than
of
said
ttockholden
of
each
the
interest of
ordinarily enters into the composition of
for
the
two
coffee cups of this beverage.
Beaten
purcorporations at meetings called
whito of egg and cream was served with it,
pose." This gives the minority stockholders and the mixture
was so toothsome that it
no power to hinder such a great change lu a
gave the young lady a national reputation.
have invested their
which
in
they
The birth of Secretary Whitney's daugh-property
whethmoney ; and there Is a grave question
ter Sunday is the fifth instance in the last
constitucan
er the Legislature of this State
twenty years of an increase in like manner
tionally consent to such a change.
of a cabinet family.
During Johnson's adStill another provision of interest is tho
ministration, Secretary McCulloch was pre&
clause of th· bill which allows the Boston
sented with a daughter, as was also Postits own capital stock to
"increase
to
[Maine
master General Denis'on. In General Grant's
ψ
second term two cabinet babies were bornsuch an amount as may be agreed upon by
one the daughter of Secretary Belknap, the
and a»
itself and the selling corporation,
other the daughter of Secretary Robeson.
railroad
of
the
board
shall be approved by
Why all cabinet babies should be girls is a
commissioners." Theconsentof the "selling question which naturally suggests Itself from
j# corporation" would of course be the consent the above facts. who has beeu "dubbed"
of
E. Bert Wall,
of its majority stockholders. In the case
of the dudes, wore a garb of the followthe Maine Central the majority of the stock king
at a recent Washington ball:
is already tinder control of the Boston and ing description
from

"The conventional suit of black broadcloth,
claw-liainmer coat, wliite vest, and trousers
with silk stripes clown the side. With a
white tuckcd shirt was worn a high, plain
collar, the edges meeting in front and rather
higher than at the back. His feet were encased in dancing pumps and black silk

SOLID COMFORT,

walking on slippery sidewalks with a pair of
ARCTIC CRKKPER*, Can lie worn over
Rubbers.
NNOW MHMKN, I SID· *1* ITIOCC.IM· !*«,
VI.OVKM, INDIAN ci.cn»,
«•ATK'T DUMB Bil l s, CVTLKRV
and SPOBTIKCI «-OODN.

MOTH, KUHC Κ1.Κ», piupi.f».
Blark Head· permanently cured, by an
English Preparation Prie· $2.(X>. Address Mm.
W. W. Hadley, 12» Summer St., Lynn. Mass.
■■■U

OC128

"*»3ni

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Maine hallway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and is uow In readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched .,uickly and
C·

THE

ûy

PRICES

Removed to 2β:ί Middle Steeet.
ianio

dtf

A»U

V^atlyde.Me

THE PRESS.

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
Tbe loUowlQg quotations of stocks

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 81.

dailv :
97
Atch., l'opeka and Santa Fe Railroad
207 M
Bell Téléphoné
New York and New England Railroad.·..* 56 Vi
126
do'oref
C. 6.&Q
137%
···;,·■···
Flint S Fere Marquette Railroad |com
94
do pref
Kastern Itailroad
130V4
Boston Land Company
8Mi
Mexican Central Κ 7s
67Vi
Boston Water FowerUO
r>%
Wisconsin Central
82%
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
54Vi
Mexican Central 4s
52V,
Old Colony
17»
Mexican Central
13
Kastern railroad es.
127^
Boston Ό' :·■·' Railroad
209
California Southern Railroad
85%
Calumet & Hecla
208

WIT AND WISDOM.
Nurge—OI'U have to leave yez, nmm.
Lady—Wliy so, Mary Ann?
Nurse—Well, mum, the baby's gettln' old.
Lady—1 don,t see what difference that makes.
Nurse- Why, ye see, muni, the baby's gettin' ti
be a blonde, an' Ol'm a brunette. Wo don't loo)
wall together. Yez'll have to dye the baby, mum
or 1 must lave yez.
Mrs. A. D. Chandler, Derby, Vermont, writes
"I think l>r. Set h Arnold'» Indian Vegetable Su
gar Coated IHlls the best 1 ever used."
Dr. Seth Arnold's Soothing and Quieting Cor
dial (or children, lteeommended by mothers am
nurses. 25c.

102%
120Vi
100%
132V4

Boston & Maine Κ 7s. 1894
Bath. Me.. Citv 6s. 1888
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Κ
11111 Manufacturing Co
Continental Mills

Flltrip—Why, Dtlby! Didn't expect totludyoi
Thought you were engaged In literary work
Dilby (who is clerking)—Oil, I've not given thai

here.

up, but you know I've got to make a raise this
that 1 may resume my literary labori
next winter!

New York Stock and

summer

78
61

Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Jan. 26, 1887.—Money on cat
has been easy, ranging from 2% to 4; last loan
at 3%, closing offered 3. Frime mercantile papei
at 5%®6%. Exchange quiet and steady 484V*(£
4 84*4 and 4 87Vi a4 87%. ;<ioverumeut bonds
are dull and steady. The stock market closed
dull aud rather heavy.
Tne transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre-

The best remedy for neuralgia, chronic rheuiua
tism, and gout Is Salvation OH. Trice 2D cents.
"III had to walk ten miles lor it, I would nol
be without Dr. Bull'» Cough Syrup In my fanii
If" Is what we heard a lady say a lew days since,

shares.
x ue ioiiowing are
tiwlay's quotations of (jorern
ment securities :
li nlted States bonds, 3s
100
New 4s, reg
128%
New 4s. coup
128»»
New|4%e, reg
110%
New 4Vis, coup
110%
Central Pacific lets
114%
119
I)enver|& R. Ur. lsts
96
Elle 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols
106%
109
OregonlNav. lsts
114%
Onion Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market Is received daily, bv private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
& Co.. No. 83 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Exnress
141
American Express
107%
lated 169.713

"What a pltyl" murmured Fogg, as lie toyed
with the c apers attached to his plate ot boiled
mutton; "wonder how these shot Decame so correded! (Jreen as gras», I declare! They nevei
could be used in their present condition, and 11
weuld hardly pay to polish them up again."
Pain Iroin indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty eating Is relieved at once by taking one ol Carter's Little J.ivtr fills immediately alter dinner.
Don't target this.
"Don't you admire Mr. Johnson's verses?" said
lady of another. "I do think they are so cute
witty. And then they are so full of spirit."
"l'es," said the other lady's husband before she
could reply, "they are. And there's'a queer coin"
cidence about that. Johnson Is usually, too

—

one

and

Central Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago»* Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy
Del. & Mud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Denver & Rio Grande, new
Erie
Ki le preferred·—*

Women with pale, colorless faces who feel
weak and discouraged will receive both mental
and bodily vigor by using Carter's Iron 1111s,
which are made for the blood, nerves and com-

piexioa.
Jane—1'lcase, sir, there's a man here who
wantsThe Minister—Now Jane, you know 1 can't be
bothered with visitors.
Jane He says he is poor, and 11 you will only—
Minister—Send him away at once. It is very annoying to be so Interrupted while writing tills ser-

36

8%

143

137%
102%
134%
24
30%
06

Illinois Central
lnd Bloom.lit Western

132%

15%

Lake Erie & West

I.ake Shore
lioitisville & Nasu
Manhattan Elevated
MIchlKan Central
Mum ai»r, Louis....·.
αο prei

charity.

mon on

92%
01%
1Γ>&%
88
17V«
42
106 V»

Missouri;Facitlc

Jersey Central
Northern Facific

New

When Baby
When she

vm

sick,

vre

pave

Northwestern
Morthwestern preferred
New York Central
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
<lo prêt
<)lilo Central
Ohio Si Miss

Child, she cried for Caetoria,

ττ.*ί·

06%
26%
57%
112

α» pre!

her Caatorla,

When ahe became Miss, she clang to Caetoria,
When the had fhildron, she gave them Caetoria.

138

111%

10
19%

23%
17%
80%
60

Out. & Western
Oreitou Trauscou
Facific Mail

Panama

tlio door: I'm

mum· d0"'1
Jrii,DÇ~'I.*,lea8<;·
aettitute.
utterly

Lady—What do you want?
Xramp—Auythiug you will give.

your generosity.

Lady (sweetly)—Come

ble boy give you

leave it to

I

and I will let tlie sta-

in

bath.

a

RUSHING TO DEATH
In tlie attempt to swim tlio Niagara Whirlpool
ltapids Is no more reckless or dangerous than to
trifle with dlssase which each day secures a
This
stronger hold and hastens the end of life.
U specially true of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and nervous headache, which though perhaps
slight at first arc extremely dangerous, and steadily secure a firmer grip until at last the agony is
unendurable and sudden death brings relief.
These diseases can be cured by the use of Athlophoros which, In connection with Athloplioros
Head the
Pills, never fails when properly used.
following from those who have tested It.
Old Orchard, Me., March 31,1886.
Any person ofUcted with rheumatism can be
cured by using Athloplioros. I was troubled with
the disease for more than fifteen years, very se.
verely at times ; the doctor has prescribed for me
numerous medicines which I took beside using
many other preparations,! still I remained about
so
did
the rheumatism,
and
the
same,
nothing seemed able to reach the disease
until 1 took Athlophoros (according to direc
tlous), two bottles of which did the work to my
entire satisfaction—that is, ft cured me of the
rheumatism.
W. A. Whittikr, Chief of Police.
Bath, Me, April 30,188C.
I have used ypuç Athlophoros for rueumatism
and have been very' 'uucli benefitted by the use of
W. H. smith.
It.

Pullman Falace
Keaainir
Kock island
St Louis & San
do prel
1st prêt

FINANCIAL ÂHO COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Jan. 2U. 1887.
The following are to-day'a closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c. :

/'

■flour*

Corn, bag Ιοΐ8....ό4αΓΓ>
Meal, bag lots. ..62.g53
Oats, car lots....41^42
42&43
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
& 2i>a5 60 Cotton Heed.
Wheats
car lots..23 26@23 DO
Midi. HtrMiiflit
4 60a,4 76,
roller
do bag...24 (J0&2600
clear do
4y8ie,43.s;Sack'dBr'u
stone grotiud. 4 26#4% ! car tots.. 10 C!0n21 00
St Loins st'gt
! do bag. .2o 00,:c22 00
4 7ή c 5 (P0| Middlings. 2
ou ".22 <KI
roller
clear do*...4 25{&4 bojdo bag lots,2L ΟΟφ23 «Κι
«*ι·«.»ΐ»ϊοιι».
Winter Wheat
I
5 2545 60IPork—
Patents
rfcrtj.
Backs. ..J« 60(0.17 «)
—

qtl—

(. lent—l&KO'uinoO
)3 (Ala 13 60
Mess

t

ΙΛ»**Shore;'.
&ank2
Hluail.
Pollock
2
1
Haddock
Luinji

<jc&3 26:
51

■

"

y 7b ι

8 25ίχ8 5<>
Mess.
;» Otκ« » 60
60fa3 2δ, Plate
60,ii2 00! lix Plate 10 ΟΟια ΙΟ i-0
1 26©l 76jLhr«i—

Hake

Herring

I

t«

Kx

....

Tubs|»..7l.4(a7%c
Tierces— 7'A à7 Vje
Palis
7%&8%c

Healed fr bx. 1 U;«,20c
13.0-16C

No 1
Mackerel

bbi-lï)8ti.
η.

Snail

I

docoveied. .J2α):!nt
Oil.

Kerosene—

! Port. Kef. Pet
I Water White

tg

....

lt....ll|jll%

Hams

Shore 15.21 60&26 00I
filiote 2s.12 60&15 OOi

ft»C.

iVniHce.

OVj
b

Orw<Derrieit—
I PratfsAst'i.ybt.1. 1 l'/i
8 OO&IO OOlOevoe's Hrilliant. HVa
Maine
(
11
8Va
LappίVι(î
OOgil2 ojLlgonl"
Pea Beans... 1 7ι>ι$1 H5|Siiver White
7Va
1 75al 80 Centennial
Medium
SVj
Kaiaiu·.
Gtril.itl nidi βΟ®1 76
SWiow tyes.l 60(al β61Muscatel— 11)0a2%
4-oiatfei. bush, 60ί&β0ΙI.oudon ijiy'r 2 25%2 76
StFeUtoes 3 60;a.4 OOlOnduraLay. 0
5$ 10
3 25w3 501 Vaicticia
7
union*
ig.8
Turkeys
Nnsai.
15(β1βι
Chickens
C'A
14&15lgranulated & lb
Fowls
j3al4lKxtraC
6%
12 α 14
Steed**.
.Ducky
UftSi
14ftl5lKed Ton.... t>2 % le}? 2 %
Api>le>.
Timothy Seed2 3o@2 40
1 60.0,2.76 Clover
!> (0,11c
I 'liie«*.

I Vermont.... 14%® 16
I N.Y. factory 14 Va£ 15
16^16
Sage
■

Kvaporaled 4>il,12&13el

ίJnuer.

Creamery t» tb...£8g30
00|GIIt Edge Ver....27i>2Si
3 75®4 OOlChoice
20.'g23

(.•'iitunv.
3 60a4

Palermo
Messina

Uiood
...10^17
Malagers....
Store
14<al5
OiuD««.
3 25514 001
K«K«·
Florida
6 oo«5 25 Eastern extras ..28JS29
Valencia
26
Messina and Pa
I Can Λ Western..
22 & 23
I Mined
Merino l> bx.

Imports.
LIVERPOOL.liNU, Steamship Toiouto-4cs
to
F
Sinlth.
plate class
3*!iroad Receipts.
POKTLAM). Jan. 20,1888.
Kecetvcù by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
eat*
andl33
(miscellaneous merchandise; for conmid» |!4 cars miscellaneous mercharnecting
dise.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TltADE.

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.
7 7 V.
77V*

Opening....
Highest

J77%
77%

IΛ west
□

Closing

....

May
83%
84%
83%

837'*

COTH-

Feb.
36',4
361/4
36 V»
J6%

Opening....
Opening.

Highest..

Lowest
Closing

June
86%
85%
86»/»
85%

May, June.

40%
40%
401!
0%
40%

OATS.

May.
30

Opening....
Highest...

30%
30
^

lowest

Closing

*

Saturday'β quotations.
WHEAT.

lowest

?»
77 a"

..."

77%

f'OHlae

»| ©
ur-'}<·
83»;î

8

COILX.

S «
S ÎS#
ΟλΤΒ.

Jan.

F

04

111%
87%
117%
114
I 47%
106%
23
66%
03

14
26%

Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute

71%
|31

do pref
Boston Air

Line, pref
Burlington & Cedar Bapids
.·,
CanaottlSouchern

101

Central Iowa
Con. Coal
Lone island
K. Tenu, new
liast Teun, 1st pref
do 2d pref
Fort Wavne

114V4
21
94
13%
72
! 25%
145

;45
Bii

Canton

Hocking Valley

30

Kansas & Texas
Houston ic Texas
Metropolitan El
Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex
Oreicon Nav...
Wells-ÎKarno Express
PaclfttyJs of,'95
Norfolk & Western pref

2"%
201

16%
13»%
I 97%
127
12t!

40%

New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK.Jan. 29,1887.—The following
closing Quotations for mining stocks to-day:

are

Colorado Coal
Homestake
Ontario

24 oo

Quicksilver
tlo preferred
Standard

OvO
31 50
112%

Horn

30%
14 00

Sliver

1 45

Mono

2 50

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FBANCISCO, Jan. 29,1887.-Tlie following are closing official quotations of .mining stocka

to-day:
Best & Belcher
Con. Cal. & Va

9%
81%
6%
12%
12%
8%
[.... 6%
4%
6%
4%

Mexican
Mono

Ophlr

1'otosl

savage
Sierra Nevada
Could & Curry

Yellow Jacket
Bulwer
llale; & Norcross
Union Con
Uodie (!on
Crown Foist

;

1

7·*
4%

2%
4%

;

Print Cloth Market.
FALL HIVER, Jan. 29, 1886.—The Fall River
print cloth statement for tlie week is as follows:
Production
1 75,000 pieces
Deliveries
170,000 pieces
Stock
29,000 pieces
Sales
23;i,U00 pieces
S Dot
73,000 pieces
Future
100,000 pieces
Price—3V4C for 64s and 3 l-16c for 60x50s ; tlie
market is lirm.

lis

HlghMxd Cora.fi2%«i68

Superflue and
low glades. 2 GO®» 60
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 "0tg4 25

Ci4, #·

Κ rail

pref

Ellsworth, MtS., April 23,1880.

I can, from persoual use, recommend Athlophoros to the public as being all it is recO'umeiided.
S. D. Whig IN, Druggist.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athloplioros Pills, but where they caunot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is gl.OO
per bottle for Athlophoros and 60c. for Pille.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indl
gestlou, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.

145
37%
124%
30 %

St. Faul
Faul| St.preterred
St. Fau;, alinu. & Man
St Faul "fc Umaha
noipre
Texas 1'acitle.
(JnlOD ll'acitle
U. s. Express
Wabasli, St. Louis Hi Facific
do

26%

?6%
26%

May.
30%
26% 30%
26% 30 Vs

Feb.
26Vj,

26% SOÎf

Boston Produce market.
29. 1887.—The followlug are to
day's quotations ul Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 15 00@15 50; short cuts 15 £0
@16OOjbacks 15 50®16 OO; light backs at 14 50;
leau ends at 15 00&15 50; pork tongues at
IS 00@β13 50; prime mess $14 (hKx 14 5<); extra
prime at 11 6οα12 Ου; mess, at 12 75@13 50.
l.ard—choice at 7V4«7V4ci« lb in tierces; 7%
.<mc ill l'j-lh palls;tt^8vkc in 5-lb palls; 8V4 «8 Vil
in 3-lh pails
iJaiueat ll âlliic μ It,, according to size and
cure ; smoked shoulders 7 a7 Vuc ; pressed hams at
II -«ill"Ac.
Choice city dressed lioirft 7c T> tt. ; country do 6
(SCVic choice Western dressed cia0V4c.
Huner—Western extra fresh made creamery at
311 α31c: do extra firsts at 27,'a2ac ; llo firsts at
22 ol24c ; do giKxi to choice held creamery at 21®
22c: do fresli imitatlou creamy choice at 23425c;
do factory, extra fresh, at 22@24c; do fair to
choice 11! a 20c ; do choice held at 15®16e ; do fair
to good at 12®l4c; do common lots at KKgllc;
do dairy nominal at at 14
8c ; New York erm,
extra fresh at 29;a—c; do extra firsts 27@28c;
good to choice June 24 a2Hc; Vermont erm extra
nominal at 28α 29c. JoTibinii prices lia2c liietier.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, 13Î4@18VsC;
sage 14e;Ohio choice to extra at 13al3V4e ; Western choice to ex 12$13V4c slower grades according to quality; job.lots Vjc higher.
Eggs— Eastern extra at 30®31c; choice fresh
FMutheru nominal 29tiL30c ; choice fre»h;Western
nominal 2Uc: limed at 22 a "J tc Jobbing prlceslc

BOSTON, Jan.

higher.
1

Su

a u

1

85.

May—Choice primeat 17 50@18 50; fair to irood
îltl 00@fl7 00; Eastern fine $12α«15; poor to
ordinary $13?ilB: East swale at aflu. ltye
straw, choice,~J15 00^15 50; oat straw ?8α9 μ
toil.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick ψ
bbl 1 5Ο,ΐι,Ι 62Wi.

Chicago

inilltELI.ANIiOlIg.

Havana Market.

are recelrec

Cattle Market.

[By Telegraph.]

I'HKH.-I am prepared to furnish a male
nurse or watcher to parties needing Ills services, with best of references, at Register and
Directory for Nurses, 495 Congress St. MADAM
ANDERSON.
29-1

Melasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at *1 87V4®1 81 Vi gold per
quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 00 depolarization. In lilids, bags and boxe·, at
Caviiffil 87 V4.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 90 degrees polarization. In lilids, bags and boxe9, at 2 i«:'4jgii 40.
Stocks
in
the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, IE,500 boxes, 18a,000 bags and
3100 hlids; receipts for tlie week, 09,000 bags,
274 boxes, and758 lilids; exports during week,
1100 boxes, 24,000 bags and 227 lilids.. of which
10,500 bags and 421 boxes to the Cuited States.
Freights quiet; $> hhd of sugar loading at
Havana for tlie United States at 2 25^α'2 60 gold :
4» hhd of sugar from ports oil the north coast
(outside ports) for the United States at 2 60@
2 75.

LA count

WANTED.

FKOM

FOK

New York..Ulo Janeiro..Jan 31
New York..Liverpool....Fee 1
Wyoming
City of Chicago ..New York..Llverpoo
Feb
1
City of Para
New York.. Aspinwall ..Feb 1
Helvetia
New York..London
Feb 2
Saale
New York..Bremen
Feb 2
Orinoco
New Yolk..Bermuda
Feb 3
New York..Havana
Niagara
Feb 5
New York..Liverpool ...Feb 3
Republic
New York..Havana
Clenfuegos
Feb 3
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz Feb 3
Sarnia
Portland
Liverpool... Feb 3
Boston
Norwegian
G lusgow
Feb Γ»
Peruvian
Portland ...LUerpool ...Feb 10
Boston
Palmyra
Liverpool. ..Feb 10
Manhattan
New York..Hav&VCruzFeb 10
Bonavista
New York..PernainbucoFeb 10
New York..Havana
Saratoga
Feb 12
Pavonla
Boston
Liverpool ...Feu 17
Portland ...Liverpool ...Feb 17
Oregon
Sardinian
Portlahd...Liverpool—Feb 24

Interested In

poultry to
office and examine our stock of
WANTED—Everyone
call at
Ground
our

Oyster Shells, Beef
poultry supplies.
Scraps. Poultry Boue. "Dlrlgo Egg Food." Wheat
Barley, Buckwheat, etc. C. B. DALTON a CO.,

of

day

....

9 48
mom

Height....

MARINE

ïîtoS

I

NEWS.

"

in Portland to buy a
Soute French Kid
Button, only «4.50, former price Jtf.OO. BROWN.

D—Every lady
WANTE
pair of A. Garside &

POWDER

20-1

WANT

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purttj
strength and wliolesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold li
competition with the multitude of low test, shor
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only it
can*. Koyal Baking I'owdek
Co., 100 Wall 8
Ν. Y.
Iu2dly

YOUNG MAN
FOR a permanent position, with an old established firm as their representative in his own
State. Salary to begin S70 per month. Referen-

WANTED—AN

Am. Manufacturing House, 1<> Barclay St.,
Ν. Y.
Janl7dlaw4wM

F1.0I

WANTED—Every
the fact that garments
time will

l>..l,,t

«

I'if

Child, Baltimore.

11

Emerson,

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 28th, sell Jos Souther,
Walts, Philadelphia.
Cld 28th, sell Ε C Allen, Godfrey, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid 27th, sell George Clark, llartlett. Bridgeport ; F Ε Holloek, Bulger, Norfolk.

NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sell Delhi, Green, Boothbay for Jacksonville.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 28tli, sell Carrie Ε
Woodbury, from Baltimore for Port Spain.
BALT1MOKE—Ar 28th, sells Carne W Norton,
Ilodgdon, Boston; Baylis Wood. Coombs, do; W
Armlugton, Driukwater, Portsmouth ; F Ο Dame,
Sogers, Shuiler, Providence; Benj F Poole, l)a
vis, do.
cld 27tn, sell AUaretta Campbell, Campbell, for
New London.
Cld 29th. barque Vidette, Tuunell, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 27tli, barque Tiber.
Keefe. ltouen.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 28tli,bark Archer,
(from Philadelphia) for Portland.
At do 27th. sell Win J Lermond, from Philadelphia for New Orleans.
NEW YORK—Ar 2Sth. steamer Franeouia. fm
Portland ; brig Kaluna, Johnson, Kichinoud; sell
Lucia Porter. Grlndle. Deniarara; Clifford, Cr.il·tree, Port de Paix 14 days; John Proctor, Whltmore, Boston bound south.
Ar 29tli, sells perseverance, Willard, Portland;
Jonu S Beachaui. Eockland.
Cld 28tli. ship Gov Eoble,Blanchard. Shanghae;
barque Daisy Reed, Cole, Capetown; sell Light of
tin' East. Colter, New Bedford.
Cld 2»th, barque Jessie Macgregor, McFadden,
Havana.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Ar 27th, sell H J Cottrcll,
Haskell, New Vork.
Ar 28th, sell Eva I. Leonard, ltoberts, from New
York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28tli, schs Chas Ε Balcli,
Manson, New Orleans 1» days; Cassie F Bronson,
Anderson, Baltimore.
Slit 28th, sell C H Haskell, Sllsby, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAM) HARBOR-Arrived 28th. sell
Hunter, Whitten. Wood's Holl for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Jennie Armstrong,
Thompson, Southport for New York.
VIΝ EYARD-H A VEN -Ar 27tli, sells J S Beachman, GInn, Rockland for New Yolk; Β W Morse,
Wiley, East Boothbay for Norfolk.
Sid 27th, sells Bessie 11 Rose, Samuel Dillaway,
James Boyce, Jr. J S Beaclimati, and Jennie Armstrong.
Ar 2Wth, barque Evie llecd, Whittle·',
Singapore
for Boston.
HYANN18—In port 28th, sell Nellie Star, from
New York for Salem.
Passed by 28th, schs Hope Ilaynes, and Douglass Haynes, from Wiscasset for
BOSTON— Ar 28th, sch Brigadier, Cousins, St

jr.

W.
143

jan24

best TN1N8 mm

Eiohangi

St., and Oewt Foot ot India Street

TICKETS SOLO AT REDUCED RATE
το®
Canada, Urlroil, thlraf o, HUaali
I iariaaitli, Ml. I.aaia, Omaha, Magi·
aaa, Ml. Paul, Mall l.iibe City,

WASHTJiG"® BLEACHING

KIALE HELP.

IN HARD OS SOFT, KDT Ofi C31S WATER.

WANTED—By a young man
19 years of age, to work In a bakery ; good
experience in bread, cake and pastry; uo{ afraid
of Other work around the shop; strictly temperate
suik-γ miu oougiug ; wen recommended.
Address
H., THIS OFFICE.
27-1

«m*

.-.îûo.

ΛΜΛ#

——

No family, rich or poor should be without it»
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ABE of imitation·
jyell designed to mislead. PUA BMNB is the
ONLY SAFIS labor-saving compound, an£
6lways bears the above symbol, and name of
JFAMlv-i FYLK. NEW YORK.

FEflALE HELP.

strong, capable second girl
WANTED—A
Apply at 2» DEEKING STBEET. Kefer28-1

WANTKD-A
general house

strong capable
work

SPECIFIC.

WM. BUKltOWES.

Wiatrr

hUl

]an24dtf

MALE

FOR

ΟΑΐΙΟλΙΙ..
ΗΙΤβΙΝΚΜΑ CARD*.

ΝΤΚΛ.ΚΚΚη.

MRS. CASWELL'S

DOMINION LINE.

SCHOOL.

IOB

MALE-Coarse Steam coal from thecelebrated Acadia Co's.. mines for winter shipAlso Ocean Steamer tickets at low prices,
by the fastest and best steamers; for sale by J. L,

F

Hailing: between Liverpool and Portland,

_

via. Morille and Halifax.

22

Exchauge

street.

29-1

OH MA LB—At a bargain; the stock and
fixtures lu the M. Y. Knight store at No. 40
Oxford St., must be sold at once as owner has
other business. This Is an old stand, established
over 20 years, and the very reasonable terms at
which It will be sold makes It one of the best bargalns ever offered.
2C-1

F

Endorsed lor Its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be of f uU weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates. and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."
RICHARD (

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
Sta te Aesayer of Maine from '76 to '83.

FOU SALE BY ALL CROCERS
urmdlv

COUGHS
2CgM■■

Woodmansee and Garslde's French Kid
only 84.50, foriucr price jC.OO. I1KOWN.
2H-1

Inquire

bargain.

mill 11

AND

COLDS

Have been speedily cured by the use of AIV
AMBON'S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed- Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtainingspeedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once ; It may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAM SON'S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate εο
Un:e of the year. ADAMgowt ν·
*
S02
A LSAM lias been used by
··
:Uo
w.;it people with the beet

For Sale

XV.

A

LET.

change

St.

MIN SHAW. 48',* Exchange street.

class 111 Art II i. lory will begin with ilie
history of painting.
A class will begin German, working ou th

'■ri.lriM linll Nnltu.
Mrs. Caswell will be at home to
every alternoou betwoen two and

jan21

PARLOR

ΊΙΟ

rN)VADK<u

w

mn

rm...

«χ.i

>

ui.

—

>

Wharf, being 100 feet long and 40 feet wide"
recently occupied by Ε. 11. Chase. Apply to
CHASE BROTHERS, Head Long Wharf.
ll>-2
KENT—The (our story brick and mas117 and 11» Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Ά Exchange St.
janl 1-tf

ΓΟΗ
tic store Nos.

by Magic.
Âledicine
Dealers

I.ET—House 62 Gray Street; also upper
TO tenament
in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F.
WATERHOUSE.

S.

Ππικβί**»»

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios aud work shops in
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. I'. 1'ltEllLE.
20-tf

F

deod&weownrmyie

dec30dtf

OH

DR. HAM'S

Tor Rent.
story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room aud seven sleeping rooms, all In
first class condition ; was built ten years ago. ami
its location aud condition make it one of tile most
desirable houses in the city, lient $(tûO per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

TWO

ENGLISH POETRY,

X L

Dyspei'sia,
Wind

InYigorator.

SURE CURE FOR
Liver and Rii>ket

Miss. A. L. Sawyer, 537

Headache,

ik tub

Stomach ok
Pains is
Indigestion.

the

LONT.—Friday,

Complaints,
Bowels,

Dr. Ham,
March 2,188(5.
Dear Sir; I feel it a pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to the very highest I have been a
sufferer from the dreadful disease dyspepsia from
childhood, and very often after eating have vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. Al>out 3 months
ajro I was induced to try a bottle of your invigorator,
which at once gave me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting spell since. I feel like a new man, and am
perfectly well. I have tried.many medicines, but
none had the least effect until I took your Invigorator. Hoping you may go on in your greut work for
suffering humanity, 1 aiu Truly yours,
Η. E. WOODMAN,
With W. H. Hervey Λ Co.,δ Union Kt. Boston, Mass.
for /Sale bu all liruaoisl* and Dealers.
—

D. H. HAM &. Co.,
54'Bi-oad St., lioston, Mass.

VVS&Mly

our store about Christmas
The owner can have the same

FOl'NO—At
books.

two

by

proving property aud paying expenses. W. L.
WILSON & CO.
29-1

LOST.
Christmas evening, between West and New
High street a Black Lynx Mull. The finder
will be awarded by leaving at "J9 STATE STREET
Jan4dtf

ON

AUENTN

WANTED.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

LOCH Ή &.

Congress St.,

Portland,^e.

MEETINUM.

For " worn-out,"
run-down," debilitated
school teachers. milliners, seamstresses, housewomen generally,
over-worked
and
keepers,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription la tho beet
of nil restorative tonics. It ie not a Cure-all,''
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Spécifie for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Disease peculiar to
women.
It is η powerful, gen ral as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
h nd strength to the vhole system. 11 promptly
cures weakness of siomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Proscription is sold by druggists under our ymxitire guarantee. Seo wrapper around bottle.
I'rtco $1.00, or six bottle» for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamiw.
Address, Wohld's Dispensais Medical
Association, era Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
KICK HEADACHE, Pilions Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. α vUL

by druggist!

l«Sii

Annual Meeting of the Maine Steam Ship
THE
Company, for the choice of officers and the
transaction
other
that

180 MIDDLE
Three doom vre>t of

Joskph A. Locks.

_fet>27

valuable

prépara lion*»
within the reach of the wurgcou. It i«uiade
>f beef and inultou in the raw Mate, premo*!

dietetie

pared
very low temperature, and eon·,
lined with fruit·· which act am a pre*ervaive. The Mtate Inspector of Food in Ιίΐη*at a

STEPHEN

14.ΙΟ;

a

O.I J.

«Inncc it will be

ee«u

how much val-

Our Liquid Food contains tlie blood corpuscles
η their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
laltu and acids.
Semi (or five essays read before the National
Associations at

Fore

Hop Plaster

Without doubt tho BIST piaster made. When
applied to any kind of pain or eoreness, instant
relief ie felt. Lame Back, 8ide or Hip, Sore Muscles, Bevero Aches, 8trains, Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism or any eort of soreness in any part
yield instantly
to the pain-killing and strengthJ—
Gf the Hop Plaster. Virtues of
fresh Hope, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Ghums
combined in a sweet and never-failing Porous
Plaster. Used and recommended by "hosts of
people, 26c., 5 for 91. everywhere. Mailed for

DISCOVERY

gj^2®^ï|rojVeHOPPL^TKHCO^Boeton,

îîUlBacKOches!
la* «outracts

amy

Spruee Street), where advert!»,
be rosule lor U IN
YOKKi

I CURE
iTay cîîT!a lTi "...t

Vorli.
eod&wlia

New

Rr

α
mean merely to nop fliom
When
time aud then havo them return
I have mad· Uie disease of FITS, EPlLKPftV or FALLINO
to«ure
warrant
remedy
1
a
SICKNESS
study.
my
the worst cases. Because ot>iere have failed le no rt'uou for
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for » treatise and a
Free Bottle of my iufalllble remedy. Olve Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I
HOOT, 1W Fejul Bt,*New York.
Address Dr. H.

fifto-loiiR

if.

DIRECT

For NEW YORK.

International

PKWTEB*· RXC'HANOB,

!S>w

hxchange St., Portland,

All orders by mall,

or

—

Me.

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly atnovlleodtf

JOHN II. CARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE

STREET,
Maine.

Portland,
UNtice of tkr

J

<ltf

HOOK

BINDIKO.

07

W-

11

U8m

M.

STOCKMAN,

PHYMIi'lAX
I IH

ST., over Press Gffice.

AND

D„

Coufirt'iiN HI., next the Obncruitorv.
Refers by permission to Dr. Weeks, din»·

ARAe^J^SAIA

Murdochs

without the Ioms of

ly

as

we

a

Only Direct

The lient Kedleiae· Ever Invented For

Line from Hew
to Savannah.

Free

attend-

«ingle life,
equal-

have been

ALLAN
1Û8G.

Winter

Qi1iL£nr*J,ou·

lian thirty days.

MURDOCH'S
my22

LIQUID

T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St.
oct23eod4iwUm·
.New York City.

..,..I From Portland
; via Halifax.

»Τ·ΑΜΚΚ

leuti

THFR8DAV,
Feb. 10
Feb. 24
March. 3

March 10

ASMIAN.

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agent», SO State St.. Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. 1*. McUOWAN.
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to Η. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. I Inula St., Portland.
uov23

dtf_

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C01PA1ITC
—LIN* FOU—

eod&w6m

cor-

California, Japan, Chin7 Centrai
and South America and

eiico.

^frj m
y

CITY OF PAHA sails Tuesilay Febrtiary 1, Noon
From New York, pier fiot of Canal St.. Nortn
Klver, for Man Κπικι tico Via The l.lhmi·» of
Pa aanin,
Ureat reduction In

rates to San Francisco. Cabin
#70$ Steerage #30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and C'hian·
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February IB
2 p. >n.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informat ion
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Κ. Λ. ADAM* * «'»·,
■ 13 Miaie Nlrtrl, Car. Krnad HI., Baalaa.
elO
dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

LADIES
Enamel your Ranges t* ice u year, tope «
a week and you have the flneet-poliehed «tore in the
world. 1'or eale by all lirucera and Stove Dealers.

dscU

SM&Wtf

D«i

1887.

an·· I'orllaud Ncrrict.

iiis.

Externally

I'earl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
tu meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey & (V,
six of which was spent as manager (In connectliui
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me I* believing that I can till
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpet*, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the coimtnr to select from, I remain
Yours Very Kespectfully,
LOKENZO F. DYER.
Oct20
dtf

FOOD CO.. Boston.

4 LiVL'Ut! Its causes, And a new anil
Ii AI il Ει Ο Λ successful 11 ΚΚ at your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted specialsts without benefit.
Cured himtelf in three
uunths, and since then hundreds of others.
Full
particulars seut on application.

LINE.

Arrangements.

Peruvian.
Sardinian.
Polynesian.

successful.

Liquid Food is adapted for all age· in health
>r disease and can be retained by the weakest
itomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make
aijrht per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
niants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Pood at each feeding, and
:heir lost or needed vitality will be restored ill less

England

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $05 aud #75; intermediate, #30; steerage,

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION
and Internally. It la maA and
In lia action. For burn*, PoUwnlnjr.Eryalpclaa, Inflammation of the Bye* or Bowel#,
Bar ache. Ilnfima. Bhmmatiam, Faina In
Bid·,
Back or Shoulder·, Pile·. Sore Throat,
Croup,
or Bronchi tie. Pri.<o25cta. andtl.
atdrufwtat..
E. »mui t \ k sOSM,
ervpruun. rmlkw, ft. I,
both

12

.

..

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Pnll itnd

iHxlSni

PPP
VVXV FIR Alfffue, net,
I fill ν L.i I
investors.

against

Wiaier Arrtiujtruaem«.

THE FIKST-CLAU
to

<*iinrnuir««i

loss

W. RODMAN

WE.NTKKX UIVI8I0JI.
LEATK POKTLANΟ

Per Hnlu at t7.30, 18.40 a. m., 12.40, «8.80
p.m. Ihim 1er t*o· tlaad 7.30,8.30a. m., 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Mearbare Beach I'iur
Petal, 7.30. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Mar·
Hiddrfard. Braaebaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. rn.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Well» Beach 7.30, 8.40
flerth Berwick, firent
V rn., 3.30 p. in.
Pall·, Devei
Kirlrr, Haverhill, liw.
rraee, I.ewell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Becheau-r. I'lralaiMa and Altea Bay,
8.40 a. m„ 12.4(1, 3.30 p. m. .Tlaaeheatrr ana
Ceacerd via Lawteuce 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar-

ket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
(Connects with all Rail Lines.
Ml'*DA Y ΤΒΑΙΝΜ
lor Bm« 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.
r

EASTERN DIVISION.

Par Beaiea via Western
Division Between
Mriirbera t'rawiag aud Biddeferd at '2.00,
•#.00a. m„ sl.oo, ·β.00ρ. m. Beaiea tur Perlland via Western Division Iroin Huidrlor.i
Nearbere I
J7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
t7.00p. Π1. Cape Γlizabelh, «.25, »,00 a. m.,

1,00,3.00, Ιβ,οορ. m. Mara, «.26, ».0Oa.m.. 1.00,
3.00 p.m. Biddeferd, 2.00, U.OU a. m., 1.00,
8.00p.m. Pertaweaih,Nrwbarypert, Haleas
and l,y··, 2.00, 9.00 a. m
l.OO. 8.00 p. la.
turaburr ii.00a.ni., 1.00, (>.00 p.m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
9.00 a. in., 12.30. l.OO, 4.00, 7.00 ». m„ and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, w.ixi a. πι.. I2.40,
1.00 and β.ΟΟρ. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains lea ν lug Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland2.00 a. in.
(From \arih Berwick to Mcprbetre ( raalag via Western Division.
•Connects with Rail Lines (or New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines for New York Soulh
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
tor sale at I'niaa Mtatiea Ticket V·» 4'eaa■sert ial Mlrrei, Harllaad, iiad I aioa Ticket
0fl€e,40 tCm< haa«e Mlreet.
JAs. T. FURBER, Uen'l Manager.
U. J. FLANDERS, Hen. P. Λ T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
dtf
JaulS

Portland and

WINSLOW,

133 NASSAU ST. ifauderbllt Building.
NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable
references. Write or call for particulars.
cod&wlin
JaulS

Oaly

Ogdensburg

R. R.

Liât

raaaiag

DAY

TBIIXS

bc-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda). Octota 4, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Traîna will
l.eave Parllaad a* follows
Η..ΊΛ a. in. lor Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway·
Fahyaus, Bteblehain. Lancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton. Wells Klver. Montpeller, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swaiiton, Ogilensburg and West.
:l. ■ .1 |>. ·. Ι,,κ αΙ Portlandto Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stase connections for
No. Windham. Staudlsh, Liinlugtou, Sebago.

Naples, Parsonflela, Kezar Kails, lieumark
Lorell, and Conway Corner ; also lor No. Brtdg.
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Train 4rrlve ia Ρ·ηΙ··4ι

I tl 1.1 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
Ν ;l) p. n. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, So pi
octldtf
t'UAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.

HTKAM

EUS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
week

day evernng at 7 o'clock; arriving In
for connection with earliest traîna tor
points beyond.
Through tickets for Provideace, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, &tx
«turning, Icav#· INDIA WllARF, Boston ev-

every

season

ery week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltf
J. U. CO Y UK, Jh. Manager.

|

■AH CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after MONDAY.

Oct. !S,
lHMtt, ΡιΐΗΜ·ηκ«'Γ Train· Leave
Portland ne follows:

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

Jan. 20
Feb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 17

certain

ftnce, except Saturdays, to examine pa*
tients and anstgu bed·.
Our last year's record included over JOO
nud thuw far this year

Company.

THURSDAY,

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of

HAVING
Β. Α. ΑτκίΜβυΜ Λ Co.. house furnishers,

»peration«

uoston & Savannah Steamship

NI It

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

daily

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Bailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for BAST PORT
and ST. JOHiff, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination.
Freight received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, applf ai the Union
Ticket Office, 4U Exchange St., or nTMher information at Company's Office, Ballroad Wharf, Ick.1
of State street.
J. B. COYLB. JB.,
nov2Udtf
Uen'l Manager.

Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and '"CITY OK
MACON" leavlntt Savannah Pier, Congress St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. For freight
or passage, apply to Α. Ok
W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street. Boston, or to KICH AKDS) >N
& BAKNAKD, Agents, Boston.
dec2t»
ThSat&Tu3mo

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE

effect

ΤΒΛΙΝΜ

WINTER AKKANGEDIEKT.

QX^INCY'8,

nov6

in

K4-

Connecting there with all ttail and Water Lines.

W.

It. II.

NKKVIt'K,
Wtdu«lari Ju. Ι», 1NH7.

—

Book-btwliUK ol every description done In a sat
isfactor.v manner at low rates. Also blank
'books made and warranted at

BEDS,

iu

OF

Hrua.wirk,!\ovaSrolin, Prince
«rnrda l.luud, and tape Brrlo·.

Public.

oct27

at

ΑΧΟ ALL PARTS

Notary

I'eacf.

decai

ÉIAINK

PAMENIaKΚ TRAIN

PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE.

Dru^Ktata.

are

vessel.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Or, J. Miller*. Yegetiiblo Eapeetoraat la ll*
valnable for Cough» A Cold». &*'■ Λ $ί. at

The Nurgical Stall
Hospital for Women

From I-ong Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Fine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
insurance one-half the rate of

EASTPORT. CAlAIS ST. JOHN N.B., HALIFAX, N. S.

eiuied to.

equn*

150 FREE

LINE.)

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Beturnlng, leave Fief
3H. East Blver, Her Yolk, on Wednesdays and
J. B. CO YLK, J κ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtl

—

FINE JOU PRINTING A

we* recognized by the profnafrom results obtained in the Free IIosjitulw that have been established and supported by our Mr. A. L. Murdock «luring
he last four years·
now

STEAMSHIP

'sailing

Our

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Cure or Mind
Wandering—Any book learned In one reading.
Prospectus, with opinions of MB. Pboctob, the
Astronomer, Hons. W. W. Astor, Jt'DAH P.
Bknjahin, Drs. Minor, Wood ami others, seut
Post ruKK, by
PltOF. MUSETTE,
ii3ï Eiflb Armnr,
jan3

Boston^ Philadelphia

Job Printer
97 i-2

Its ralue

md contain 38,000 feet of floor.

MARVELLOUS MEMORY.

|

{gawt

happy

dtf

U0V24

atul

ner

Street.

DAVID TuKRANCE & CO.,
Foot ot India street.

Liverpool
From Liverpool!
via Halifax. !

STOUT,

IMPORTERS,

..

Freights
South

niLWAViiKi:, win

They

February.

I*Hiumκr

Cabin...$50, $«0, $75 .Return. $100, $125, «1C0
Re turn.. $βυ
Intermedlate$30
Return at lowest rates.
$15
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to

»

BERRY,

A NO

an

■ι κ ■ is ii το:ν, κ·:*ο land;
WAMHIN Ο TON, D. €.?
Kl( ΙΙΊΟΜ), VA.J
MAIUTOIU, Ν. V.:

|X0th

January.

NAWETTEiMSaiP CM'ruf

life-supporting

materials iv (oncen·
iuit,and what great biood-iiiultiug
it
ha*.
la May, ISS5, 1 had the
lualities
lonor to report
before the
Connecticut
State Medical Nociety 70 capital opera·
in
which 1 depended almost entirely
ions,
m thin form of alimentation* with only
hree deaths. The operations included u
argv range of surgical case·», all iuvolvug the integrity of life or limb, and iucludug several of the rare and more difficult
»perntions."

'joth

WHOLESALE COMMISSION HOl'SE.

rated

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

410

STREET,

f·· mr attire.
Ira 8. Locke.
rttf

No. 87 Plusa citnec

—AND—

d&wnrmcW

Kaln of

BOSTON AND

From Portland.

All kinds of cliok-e Country Produce,
ltutter, Poultry, At·., Ac., fresh dallj.|

Sooé; Job

Bass' English Ale
R. STANLEY & SON,

From Avonm'thl STEAMKBS.
28'h December. I ONTARIO,
20th January. |Tf.xas,

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 0.1K a. m.:
at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.05 p. m.
muc ctmccTioxii.
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. !or Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld Λ.50 p. m. tor W. Hurnaer
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. in.: arriving at Peru
6.80; Dlxfleld >1.0»); Mexico 7.i>o p. m. ; also tor
Brettun's Mills, Llvermore.
Returnlug, leave
Mexico U.OO, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. rn.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
oct29dtf

arriving

l)ock.)

for the West bv the Penn. Κ. K., and
by connecting Unes, forwarded tree of commission.
Hound Tri» ·ΙΜPaM|f *10.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight nr passage apply to
jîT h. aiHPson, a»u,
Sldtf
7© I.··» U turf, Hm«.

Jan24dtd

For Sale In the Original Package by

II It I «ΙΟΙ. NKKVK Ii· (Avomuouth

Philadelphia,

lachuiiettM, in hi» annual report for ISM,
five* the following nnalycti* of thi* preparΛΙΛΟΙΙΟΙ,Κ MATTER, 1.07;
OKOANIC MATTER, 16.15;

| Portland. |

Jan.IToaoirro,

p.

an the Liquid
preparation
flaw Food (IVlurdoek Liquid Food Com
Ron
•any,
ton), Τ hi* I con*ider an one of

he

From
From
Halifax.
tlth Jan. 18th Jan.
4th Feb. ί
3d Feb.
loth Feb.
17th Feb. 19th Feb.

ί

from BOSTON i?ar; WEDNESDAY and SATOROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eier» TUESDAY and FRIDAY

well known

&

business
any
may legally
come before them, will be held at their office,
Franklin Wliarf, on Wednesday, the second day
of February, 1887, at 10 o'clock a. in.
Per order, Henry Fox, Clerk.

GUINNESS'

IKIi

Book, Card

of

January 24,1887.

Liverpool. [

lBth Dec. [Onxoo.v,

nov2dtf

bare removed to

tion

ANNUAL

qtv
wfpu
S1KAJIe.K.S.

..

taut i'onr yea··, I have been n«
lug, iu the preparatory and after trealuieul
if about 200 ca«ce of enrgical operation*,

GENTS WANTED-In Uorham. WestxV brook aud Deering, for the sale of the llaby
Burglar "Alarm Bell", the most reliable alarm
ever offered;
heartily endorsed by business men
of Portland ; good pay to the right men. Apply to
J. S. SANBORN, 32 Alder St., Portland Me.

ANNUAL, ItlEETINO.

i.ocki:.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

"For the

4

20-1

CD.,

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY A\l) DISCIS- J. C. SMALL & CO."
:M Market Street.
SION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDIJ. C. Small.
E. i. Small.
dim
CAL ASSOCIATION AT BRKillTON, JiuiU
Win.
II.
HARKS,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

■able

Jan. 21, ou or between l'.rackett and Pearl streets, a pair of half oval
steel bowed glasses.
The finder will confer a
great favor. as they were very valuable to the
owner by leaving them at this office.
20-1

H. THURSTON &

Cil.

Portland Nchool of Mteuosraphy.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writ lag. l)ay and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent for the t'aligraitb.

|

13th Jan. Isahnia,
27th Jan. Okkoon,

illustrated by reading from the authors.
Course tickets. «2.00. Apply at 96 1'ark Street,
between two and three o'clock p. m., before Feb.
8th.
jau28eodCt

ANH,

Aromatic

S^^oîoum.
Wllîï So IT WELL.

I

—

On Wednesday aturnoons. at 4 o'clock, at
Mrs Caswell's School rouns, «ι! Park street, lieginning Wednesday, February «th, Mrs. John A.
Bellows, will repeat her series of twelve talks on

From

jve wn»
WK

I

business callers
three o'clock.
eodti

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Al

LOST AND FOINS».

ίΑΙίΙΜΒ PAT·».

LECTURES
ON

—

27-1

LET—A very line house rent; parlor, sitting room ; kllclieu : three sleeping rooms ;
pantry; bath room. Price $17. Inquire at No.
114"/* EXCHANGE STltKET at Hasting s Wareroouis. Also two line office rooms 111 good shape
No. 114Va Exchange street.
2»-l

and Gures as

febo

To Let,

F

Prfco lOcts. and 35cts.
F.

or

DESIKABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Bracket! street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
parlors,
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, Are places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4-t'OO square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of HOLL1NS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

OK RENT—The front office and adjoining
room No. 51 Và Exchange Street directly over
Messrs. Senter & Co. ; has good vault. BENJA-

■

ΜΛΙ)Ε 15 V
KINSMAN Λ CO.,
New Vork

No. til

1st.

Λ

25-2

TO

Gonsumption

I)rugj;iht.s ami
Everywhere.

JOHNSON.

For Sale.
ΚΑΚΕ opportunity for business; furniture,
carpet and undertaking business for sale.
Address BOX 203, Mechanic Falls. Me. janGdtf

WHICH LEAD TO

Posant,
Sold by

of K.

Commercial street.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (tia Londonderry.'

FEBRUARY

1

;

MALE—Gentleman's driving horse; grey
FOB
mare; young; kind; sound. Will be sola at

a

TUESDAY,

Α

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. Γ>.

marlO

success attends our discount sale ;
IMJIENmk
$1,500 in French Kid to be exchanged for

cash

will open on

A new term

ν

ΚΗκι Ν·τ. 1,

Iik.

1888-7-WISTEB ARRAXiEMENTS-1886-7

ment.

EaKMER,

la

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. in.:
I.ewlston 8.00; Mechanic Fall.* (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.08; E. Hebron «.30:
Buckfleld U.Ï5; E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.55; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. ni. ; Lewtston 1.57;
Mechanic Kails 3.15; arriving at W Mlno» 3.27:
E. Hebron 3.37: Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.08:
Hartlord 4.10; Cautou 4.25; (illbertvllle 4.36 p.

·-■<;-1

PINE STREET.

tmifearai

■M·.

Wanted.
at 144

F.r Vamt Itraar Dcrria|l lO.IMIa.
m.,
:i>OOand «.'AO p. m.
The I ΟΛ p. m. train from Portland connecta at
Jaacl.
lloo.ur
with
Afer
Taaarl Koatr for
Uie West, and at laioa Depot, Warreaur, tin
New Vork via Norwich riaa, and all rail,
Tta Mpriaaflrld, alto with Ν. V. * Ν. Κ. Κ. K.

Rumford Falls & Burkfield Railroad

a

general housework.
Call either
GIltLtodo
before 2 lu the afternoon of after β hi the

na.

Tlnnchraler, lancord, and point· Nertli
Ι.ΟΛ p. ua.
Far Karbnirr, Nariagralt, Allral, Waiaa
bare, au<l Mai · It· ter at > to a. m.,|I.U3
and (mixed) at tt. io p. m.
Par Uarba· at Τ .3· a. m.. I .OS tt. JO, as
(mixed) at tt. lO p. m.
Far Marrarappa, Cauabe rlaad Hill·, Weak
brook J uni lion and Woodford', it T.M
and lO.lMla. m., I.03, J.oo, tt.JO arj6
(mixed) •tt.ll» p. m.

Transfer,
Railway.

good capable girl to do general
Wantkd-a
housework in
small family.
Addiess

evening,

and ■ .ΟΛ p.

Far
at

28-1

UK LP, tills office.

Partlaadi

Mnltiaiorr, Vt n<bia(loa, and the Moalb, ana
With Bonloa Λ t Ibaav It. W. for the IFeol·
Cluae connection made at We.tbrooh Jaio
tion wltn through traîna of Maine Central B.K. ami
at Urand Trunk
Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk
Through Tlcketa to all points West and Houtfe
uiay on iiau υι D. Π. Il r.L.1.E10,1 Irtrl Agent, FtW
land & Rochester Depot at toot u( Preble Street.
•IX»·* not stop at Woodford's.
oct23dtl
J. W. PETERS SuBf

REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

to do
Daufortii St.

woman

at 54

TRAINS.

WareMIrr, t'llaloa, Afar Juartiaa.
Naahaa, t% ladhum and 1>μ·β| at 7.3

MAURICE BAKER & CO.

25-1

required.

OF

after Jlaaday, On. M,
INMO, Passenger Traîna will Uat·
On and

("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.

Book-keeping ; can furnish references. Ad-

ences

ARRANGEMENT

•far

To all person·* buying 50 eent* worth of our goods w c engage to
give a bottle of our BAKER'S COLOGNE, that in un«urpaNNe<l in
quality by anything in the market.

111 Grocery or ProvisWANTED-situation
ion store, have liad experience and understands

B.. Press Office.

Portland & Rochester It. K.

..

article,

AMERICAN

CREAT

SITUATION

dress A.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE.

a. at.

Commerclal^St^

™

COLCORD, Tms
PAPER g%&s&ae£2S
ΡΕΛΒΙ, STREET.
Advertising Bur.«u(l'j
dtl

36

loi* the Male ot

Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251

—

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

4UITIU.
Pram l.r«i>u· aad tubarn, 8.15 a.
13.06. 8.16 and 6.60 p. ra.
From 4«orhaiu, *.36a.m., 13.06and 6.60
p. m.
•'ra·· t'klraaa aad
Tloatreal, 13.06.
pram Ifnebei·, 12 0ft p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cart on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
ticket «rmm

JOHKPII 11 ICKHON.Keneral Manager.
WM. Κ1ΜΙΛΚ, (I. P. Α..
J. 8TKPHENSON. Hupt.
Mot. 1. 1886.
dtl

on

—.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

ΟΚΡΛΗΤΙ KKM.

of

thousand dollars at Ave per
WANTED—Six
cent, for five years
real estate In 1 ortland.

—

3
4

new «lore

and the well known

repaired etc. in
wear twice as long when <k)iie by FRED
W. GROSSTUCK, tailor. 2ββ MiddS Street.
N.
B.—Gents own cloth cut and made to order In the
latest style.
4-4w

cellence.

CHARLESTON—Ar 28tli, sch Ε

K K AKKKf.N

gentleman la reminded

Memoranda.

IIiwlirius.

·. IW·*!

Northwfitt, Witt mid Koulhweti.

FINE PERFUMES, COLOGNES, EXTRACTS,

of cast-ofT
cash price
MR. S.
25-1

or

WANTED—20 cents
will be paid until further notice. GOIJDY &
19-tf
KENT, Pearl St.

The Standard of Purity and Ex-

Domestic Ports.
POKT GAMBLE-Sld 20th, Theobold, Reed, for
Honolulu.
SAN PEDRO—Sld 20th, ship Wm A Campbell,
Hathorn, Fuget Sound.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 21st, barque Austria,
Delono, Tacoma.
GALVESTON—Cld 28th, scli BenJ C Cromwell,
York, Cardenas.
Ar 23d. brig Η Β Hussey, Norton.
Philadelphia.
Ar 28th, sch Douglass Hovey, Wright,
AspluwhII 5) da vs.
MOBILE—Ar 28th, sciis Nellie Bowers, Magune, Charleston ; Meyer & Muller, Perkins, from
Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2otli, sch Victory, Tompson, Port Antonio.
Sld fm Fort George 2Cth, sell Lois V Cbaples,
for Baltimore.
BULL RIVER—Sld 27th, sch William Dcming,
Hvde, Foint-a-Pitre
BUCKS VILLE—Sld 26tli, sell William Demlng,

will open their

address Immediately,
LEVY. 97 Middle Street. Portland.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Loudon, Jan 28—Ship Ρ G Blanchard,from New
York for Hamburg, grounded on the Gross Voglesand and came off leaking badly. She was towed
to Cuxhaven.
Pensacola, Jan 25—Barque Henry A Bumliam,
which arrived here yesterday from Cardenas, will
be placed In Bagdad docks for repairs.

akkakukmemtb.

after JIOXD.IÏ, ««·
(ruin* will r·· mm fallawa

Itrairr. Man Fraarloca.
and all polntt In toe

Ces

paid. Call,

Sld fm Liverpool Jan 28, ship Baring Brothers,
Pascal, San Francisco.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 22,
barque Addle Morrill,
Andrews, New York.
Fassed Folnt de Grave Jan 25th. barque John
Bunyan, Lancaster, New York for Bordeaux.
Sid fni Singapore Dec 30. barque Ρ J Carleton,
Amesbury, New York; Saml D Carlton, Freeman,
Boston.
Passed Anjier Dec 23, barque Penobscot, Eaton, Hong Kong for New York; 26th, Adam W
Spies, Field, Iloilo for Boston.
Ar at Batavia Dec 24, ship
Exporter, Keazer,
New York.
Sld fin Iloilo Dec 7, barque Adam W Spies,Field
Boston, (and passed Anjier 28th.)
Sld fin Lisbon 22d lust, barque Vilora II Hopkins, lilood. Bristol.
Ar at Tlacotaipan Jan 17tli, sch Seth M
Todd,
Clark. Vera Cruz.

split jib.

HONEST

buy $1,000 worth
WANTED-To
Clothing of all kinds ; highest

8cli Douglass Hovey, of Bath, Capt Wright, arrived at Galveston 29th, from Asplnwall, having
made the passage In uine days.

Barque Nellie Ε ltumball, Blake, from Navassa
for Baltimore, with guano, put into Nassau. NF,
22d inst leaking badly and with loss of maintopmast, having encountered a storm 18tli, lal 31,
Ion 74 20. A board of survey ordered her to discharge for examination.
Sch Delhi, from Boothbay for Jacksonville, was
towed Into Norfolk 28th by US steamer Hamilton,
with loss of sails and rudder, having
experienced
severe weather on the North Carolina coast.
Sch Mayflower, Nutter, from Cape Small Point
for Rockland, with wood, went ashore on Spruce
Point, near Boothbay. ti AM, 27th, and bilged.
She was assisted off and taken into Llnekin's Bay
Sails badly damaged. Cargo saved.
Sch Chas Ε Batch, Mansou, at Providence from
New Orleans, reports, 24th, off Long Island, was
struck by a flaw and carried away foregaff and

MAURICE BAKER & CO.

EDA capable girl for general housework ; references required. Apply at 47
FOREST AVENUE, continuation of Green St.

Pure.

Absolutely

nroi-Y.

SATURDAY, Jan. 29.
Arrived.
Steamship Toronto, (Br) McAulay, Liverpoo,—
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Sch Baltic, Spinney. Calais for Boston. Farted
ciiain and lost ancher, and drifted into sell Jennie
F Wllley. No damage to either vessel.
Sell Susan, Grover, Femaquid.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—J Β
Coyle.
Cld 28th—Sch J F Merrow, Nickerson, Clark's
Cove, to load tor Norfolk-J Nickerson & Sou.
SUNDAY. Jan. 30.
Arrived.
Steamer Dallas (U S) Barr, cruise along shore.

UU.I

—

SAVES t^AUOIt, TIM Κ ami SOAP

PORT OF PORTLAND.

GRAND 0PENIN6, SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

20-1

situation by a young lady as
stenographer and type-writer; lias hail exbest
of
references
;
given. Address H.
perience
D. 408 Fore St.
86-1

\FA1*TED-A

MINIATURE ALMANAC....JANUARY 31.
Sunrises
7 01
3 31
®
I
Sun sets
4 49 High water
55
Moon sets

Preble street.

27

....

Length

NO. 216 MIDDLE STREET.

WAI\TFI>

WIWEIt
On

l'or lubiir· and l.evrialaa, 7.10A. m., 1.16
and 6.30 p. ru.
For («orhan, 7.10 a. m„ 1.90,4.00 and 5.30
p. III.
Par «"«rham,
Hoatreal, C'blcaga a·'
<tnrbr< 1.31) p. ni.
Car MacUllrl.l nail «'anion, 7.10 a. m. and
1.80 p. m.

211-1

"l'upil.s on Cabinet Organs;: terms
♦8. per quarter. Also a situation as organist in a small church. Apply at 43 FREE
STREET.
28-1

tll.KO.tDN.

(«RAVI) TRIM RAILWAY OF €ΑΛΑΙ>Α.

STORE!

>)/W I" PA· KM dent's Jersey cloth Top ConOV/l gress, widths ΑΛ,Α.ΙΙ,Γ and D, strictly
cash, only $6.00, former price «7.50. BROWN.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Jan. 29.11887.—Consols for money
100 11-1β and for account 100%.
LONDON, ;Jan. 29, 1887.-U. S. 4s, at 131;
4V4S, 112%.
LlVr.RP^OL, Jan. 29, 1887.—Cotton market
dull—uplands G 3-1 Od; Orleans 5 5-lfid ; sales 8
000 baies ; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jan.29. 1887.—Quotations—Winter Wlieak 7s 4d®7s 6d; Spring wheat 7sd4d®
7s 5d; JCIub | wheat at; 7e 6d@7s 7d.
Cornmixed Western at 4s 0% d ;|peas 5s 5d. Provisions. &o. Pork 65s ; bacon at 85s for short clear.
Cheese at 64s for American ; tallow at 24s 6d for
American ; lard 35s.

Finance

NEW

Eli-Please read Brown's spécial dissale on French Kid Boots, widths
AA, A, B, C and D. UliOWN.
2'M
Dl

Îrees

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Κ

Ν

Korts
etter.

By Telegraph.j
CHICAGO, Jan. 29, 1887—Cattle—receipts 1,
OOOishipinelits 4,000; weak ; shipping steers 3 40 I Domingo.
@5 00; Blockers and feeders at t 50 <£8 90; cows,
Cld 2*th, barque Hancock, Guutlll, Rockport.
bulls and mixed at 1 1 75@3 75; bulk at 2 40@
Ar 29th, schs Ellen Crusoe. .Jones, Liberia. 40
3 20.
days; Helen Montague,Cookson,Brunswick; Win
Hogs—receipts Ki.OOO; shipments 9,000; rough 'Γ Douueli, Hamilton, Baltimore.
and mixed at 4 40 «4 90; packing and shipping at
Cld 29th, brig Golconda. Hall, Havana; sell Jas
4 7.r).fi5 07% ; light at 4 30@4 90; skips
W Drury, Baker, East Boothbay, to load for NorSheep—receipts 1000; shipments
; steady; nafolk.
tives 2 75η4 90; Western 4 30g4 60; Texans at
SALEM—Sid 27tli, schs Douglass Ilaynes. Dun
2 50^4 00. Lambs at 4 00@0 00.
ton, Wiscasset for Newport ; Hope Haynes, Gray,
do for Bridgeport ; l'rospect, Arey, Rockland for
New York; Florida, Warren, Belfast.for JacksonDomestic Markets.
ville; Ebcn 11 King, Hlllyard, fin Eastport for
[By Telegraph.]
New York.
NEW ΥΟΙΠί, Jan. 29,Î1887.—Flour market Is
quiet; receipts 35,300 bbls; sales 10,500 libls:
Forelen Ports.
State 2 70^5 25 ;;Ohlo at 3 15 «5 25 ; Western at
At Dunedln Jan 2, barque Gieneida, Corning,
2 70@R 25 ; Southern at 3 50(6,5 25.
from
New
York,
to load wool for Loudon.
sales
Wheat ^4@%c higher;
56,000 busli; reSid fm Hamburg 20th Inst, barque Joshua Lorceipts 41.250 bush ; 9^V4c cash ; 91 Çfec lor Feb;
Cook,
Turks Island) for Hamburg.
asked
ing.
(from
for
March:
95s/»c
Og'/ec
May.
At Cardiff Jan 14, ship Occidental, Williams,
Corn steady; sales 224,ooo bush: receipts 12,for Accapulco,
C50 bush ; 4 %c cash ;47%c asked for Jau;47»4
Sid fm Falmouth, E, Jan 27. slilu Nauey Penbid Feb; <"9%c bid May.
dleton, Pendleton, from San Francisco for LiuiOats linn at 36%c blu Jan; 36V4C May.
Butter is
Beef dull. Pork steady. Lard quiet.
At Buenos Ayres Dee 20, ship Golden Eule.WilMolasses firm. Petroleum
firm. Sugar steady.
liams, une; barques Sarunento,Gould, for Boston;
steadv. Rice is firm. Oolfee is steady. Freights
McAllister ; John F Kothman, Ray;
dull.
Mendoza,
Kosln
is
are steady.
Spirits Turpentine
and Gen
Falrchild, Porter, uuc; CB Hazeltlne,
quiet. Tallow steadv.
Gllkey, une; Win Wilcox, Foulke, and Ρ J PalCotton unlet ; Uplands 9V4c; Orleans 9 ll-10c;
mer, Kay.do; brigs David Bugbee, Stowers; I W
sales 153 bales; futures steady.
Parker, Pressey, and Havlllah, Heagan. une; and
CHICAGO, Jan. 29,1887.—Flour market quiet;
others.
Winter patents 4 25s4 50; Southern Winter at
Sid fin Kosarto Dec 18, sch Nahum Chaphi.Arey,
3 75α4 00^Michigan and Wisconsin winters 60;»
Boston.
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25 α
Sid fm St Michaels lTtb, barque Sarah, Hale,
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 00fg4 25; Minn, bakFayal.
ers in sacks at 3 0Θ&3 25. Wheat moderate tradAr at Tlacotalpan 14th, sell Addie Ε Snow, Noring; No 2 Spring at 77:V»,a77 Vic; No 2 Ked 79Va.
ton,
Minatitlan, to load for New York.
Coin slow— No 2 ;it 35V2<·. Oats are quiet; No 2
Sid 16th, sch Post Boy, Smith, New York.
at 25ViiC. Kye-No 2 at 54c. Barley-No 2 at 50
Ar at Progresso Jan 13, sell J A Ilatry, Green,
Provisions lirm—Mess Pork at 12 50.
to 6avic.
Shleldsboro, land sailed 10th for New Orleans.)
Lard at 6 42V4®6 45 ; dry salted Bhoulders 5 50;
At Port de Paix Jan 18. sell Anita, Small, from
siiort clear sides at 6 75. Wliiskey at 1 18.
Wilmington, NC, ar 10th, for North of llatterae.
Receipts—Flour. !24,OOn bbls; wheat. 122.000
Ar at Port Sdain prev to Jan 24, barque Arlingbush ;corn59.000 liU;oats llO.OOO busli;rye 1,000
ton, Leach, Boston.
bush; barley, 47,000 bush.
At Turks Island Jan 22, Uarque Joseph Baker,
Shipments—Flour,I 28,000 bbls; wheat, 18,000 Eaton, from Deniarara via St Thomas for Boston,
bush:| corn,129,000 bush; oats, 10,000 bushr (master disabled and. will go home bv steamer.)
rye 10.000 bush,barley 20.000 bush.
Aral Nassau, Ν Ρ, 24th, barque Nellie Ε lturanall. Blake,from Navassa for Baltimore, leaking
«Τ. LOU IS. Jan 29,1887.—Flour quiet; XXX at
2 60À2 75 ; family at 2 80,g;3 00 ; choice at 3 25®
badly.
40; fancy at 3 U5a3 80; extra fancy at 3 25,a
10; patent at 4 25@4 30. Wheat higher: No 2
Ked 81c. Corn is higher; No 2 Mixed at 34%c.
Oats dull ; No 2 Mixed at 27 V»c. Lard 6 40.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat, 9,000 bu;
corn. 129,000 bush; oats, 13,000 bush; rye, ,000
bui.il, barley 6,000 bush.
BhipuiciitE—Flour, 8,000 bblsjwheat 17,000bu;
corn, 18,000 buaii; oate 3,000 bu; rye l,0oo;bush;
barley 4,000 bush.
DETROIT, Jan. 29,1887.-Wheat—No 1 White
84V4e; Mich|lted 84c.
Keeeipts, 23,000 bush.

UllCELLAKIOlK.

Jan. 30—Sugar—Owlngl to tlio
scarcity of stock, holders have Insisted
their demands, and hence little business upon
was
done during the week. Closing was quiet. At outthe markets were firm and the demand was

HAVANA,

For *>■■«. 7.10 a. m., Tta »u«u.ia; 1.20 p.
in., via I.IWMM·, 1.28and 111.15 D. m, via Au
gaatal for Kllrwarlb. Bar llarlxr, Vaacrl»oro, PU. Joha. Halifaa, Bid the Prsfis.
Ιγμ.ιμΙι 4 aualy,
ir«, NI. Mtrpbra aa*l
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and tll-15p. n>. For Bangor
Λ I'l.calnqui· Κ. H., 7.1(1 a m_, 11115 p. m.,
fol *Uo«» h, ||an. Brlfaal a··) Dolrr, 1.21),
1.25,111.15 p. in.; Walerville, 7.10 a. m.,
1.20, 1.25, and, til.16 P· ni., and on Saturday»
only at 5.1& p. 111., for Λ···<μ, llall»well,
(Jardiaer aad Braaawlck, 7.10 a. m., 1.25,
5.16, (11.15 p. ω., Balk, 7.10 a. in., 1.25. 5.15
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. iu.,
at klaad
and Kaaa a a.I l.iarala « K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. ; Aal ara aaal U«b
lea at 8.30 a. in., 1.20, 5.00 p. in. ; l.ewialaa
via Braaawirk, 7.10 a. ill., 1.25, til. 15p.m. ;
Paraaiagtaa, Tlaaaaeath. Wiaikrap Oakland aail Nerth Aaaaa, 1.20 p. m., Paraaianian via Braaawick, 1.10 a m. and 1.Γ*

bni.,

p.

m.

Ail trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CO*UKESS ST. STATION.
through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points hast and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every ulght Sunday* included, through to Bangor but not to
skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyonu Bangor oo Sunday mornwhere

Trains are due In Portland as follow* : The mora·
lug tralus from Augusta and Hath S.46 a. m. ;
Lewlstou, H.60 a. πι. ; the day trains from Bai»
or at 12.4oand 12.45 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
rom Bangor, Waterville, Hath, Augusta. Rocklaml and Lewlston at 6.45 p. m. ; the night Fullman Express train at I. 60 a. m.

f

I.iasilril I'irkrta Λr»l aad arraail tlaaa, fai
all patalaéa ikr Fraviarra aa .air al re-

duced

ralea.

t'A Y SO Ν TUCKER, General
Manager.
ΒΟΟ'ΓΗΒ Y. tien'l Fass. and Ticket Agt.
F.
Fortland. Pet. 20.188«.
oct22tf
d.

INLAND NTKAIlKHs.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, Nor. 1, lHHrt, steamON
UOKDON will leave Custom llnuse
Wharf
er

dally. Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebcague. .lenks.Ureat Cbebeague, ilarpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Keturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Jateruilnate landings at 11.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at 9.10 a. in.
For freight Or passage apply on board to captain.
UEO. F. WEST. Mauager.
sep20dtf

vom i: m Ht: Kl·: BY «SIYBN. that the
1" subscrllier lias been duly appointed Executor of the will of
JOEL WHITNEY, late ol Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon liiin-. ll tliat Hunt a* the law directs.
Alid i.have appointed Ophelia J. Whitney, of Portland, my agent or attorney In the State of Mahie.
Al' person* liavlng demands upon the estate ol
saHl deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
un tail persons Indebted to said estate are called
upm to make
ol

pay,,.entrtoAj( κ

^

WHITNEY,

P.jmo«.h.(Ma^;iExÎutoràjetoïYi
Attorney.
of

Portland, AtfiMit or
Janl7dlaw3wM
Fortland, Jan. 4. Itttl7.

THE)

HICH-HANDED OUTRACE.

PIIESB.

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 31.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

FLOODED CELLARS.

Oscar Ballou Poisoned and

Robbed.

A

Not

Possibility

That

He

May

Re-

cover.

APVKKTimiiwKitTw

]«·:«

ro-iuv

Yesterday morning

WORTHLESS PLASTERS.
Charles Hueston, of No. 70 Morton St., New
York City, thus gives some Idea of the difference
between the genuine Allcock's Porous Plasters
and the spurious article :
I have been troubled a good deal with
dyspepsia and torpid liver, together wltb pains around
the heart. I was recommended to try Allcock's
Plasters, one on the stomach and one on side. I
asked for thein, but the
druggist said: "Here Is a
plaster that Is better and quicker than Allcock's,
aud I bought two. I applied them that
night, but
in two hours they blistered mo so
badly I took
tliem off. My disease was not In the
slightest de.
gree benefited.
1 then determined to
get the genuine Allcock's
Porous Plasters. I applied three, one each over
the heart, stomach and liver.
For 30 hours I noticed uothinn but a slight Itching, then
my appetite improved and all I ate agreed with ine. The
disagreeable sensations I had around my heart
disappeared,

I wore these plasters one week and then renewed them. At the end ot three weeks I found
myself entirely cured ot dyspepsia and liver com-

plaint.

Advice ■· .Tlathrra. MRS.
WINSI.OW'B
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves Uie little
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

lanie

SM&W&wly

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too hearty
eating is relieved at once by taking one of Carter's Little Liver Pills
Immediately after dinner
Don't forget tbls.
Jan2Gd&wlw
Harper's Bazak—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
There are 24 towns in Maine that have assemblies of Knights of Labor.
The Portland Dispensary attended to 35
patients the past week.
The fleet of fresh fishermen didn't succeed
in

making

a

catch last week.

A flock of ten robins
and last week/

was seen

at

Long Isl-

Longfellow Chautauqua Circle will {meet
this evening at Chestnut street
vestry.
The street lamps fur Deerlng arrived Saturday.

There were 31 arrests last week, of which
12 were for drunkenness.
The warm rain of Saturday evening, directly after the thaw, took the snow off very
fast.
A

two-year-old

ctyld

of Officer McDon-

ough fell down stairs Saturday morning,
was badly hurt.

and

It le reported that government will extend
the breakwater out to Spring Point
Ledge,
one thousand feet, at a cost of
$100,000.
The steamer City of Richmond will go on
the route between Portland and
Macliiaeport
March 15th.
Maurice Baker Λ Co. will continue
during
this week to give a bottle of Baker's
cologne
to anyone buying fifty cents worth of
goods.
Rundlett Brothers, gum manufacturers, on
Fore street, have shipped thirty tons of
gum
neatly packed in boxes, the past year.
&
Goudy
Kent, bakers, did a business of
over #200,000 in bakery
goods and confectionery the last year.

Dortlcoe, the architect, is planning
cottrtgifcj«r Mr. O. VY. Beale and E. L. Goding, to be ereeted on Gteat Diamond Island.
Mrs. Emery, of Bramhall
street, was
thrown from the platform of a Congress
street car Friday, by the sudden
starting of
the horses, and badly bruised about the head.
The Maine Steamship Company is not affected by the strike in New Tork. The men
employed by the company are not members
of any union.
Mr. J. B. Hudson Is exhibiting a number
of his latest water colors at his studio on
Cumberland street. They arc full of grace
and sentiment.
The oyster supper to have been given
by
σ

v>w.n

driving

in town
from Scarboro, when about three-quarters of
a mile the other side of the Cavalry Cemetery', «ear what is known as "Skunk's Hill,"
discovered a man lying by the roadside. He
went to him and found him breathing but
unconscious. He summoned Mr. Libby, of
Llbby Bros. & Pratt, the ice dealers, and two
other men, who live near, and the four con"
veyed the stranger to u little cooper shop
near th· tup of the hill.
The man who
found the stranger immediately drove to the
city and notified Constable Howard

AMUSEMENT».
Gilbert & Sullivan—Opera Season.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kastmaii Bros. & Bancroft.
X. Jolin Little & Co.
1). A. Atkinson «ι Co.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
City ot Augusta, Maine, 6s.
I'ortland Gas Light Co.
In lusolvency.
Horses—Murray Bros.
For Sale—Horses.
For Sale—Dry Goods Cases.
Dissolution of Co-partnership.
ON SECOND PAGE.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.

«uvuiviiai illCUlUUlOli

church, but postponed from Jan. 17th, will
be served this evening.
Between 8 o'clock Friday uight and 6
o'clock Saturday morning, two gangs of
'longshoremen had fifty freight cars loaded

with the Sarnia's cargo.
The first lecture in the courte for the benefit of the Maine Eye and Ear
will

Infirmary,

be given this evening by Col. W. E. Stevens.
Subject: "Talk on Asia Minor."
At the meeting of the directors of the
Maine Central on Thursday, the usual semiannual dividend of S3 a share was
declared,
payable Feb. 15th, to stockholders of record
of Feb. 1st.
The regular monthly meeting of the Worn
an's Indian Association will be held In room
No. G, Brown's Block, on Tuesday, Feb. 1st,
at 3 p. m.
The public are always welcome
at these meetings.
It is expected that the highway laid out by
the County Commissioners from Dan ville
Junction to Poland Springs, will be ready
for use by the opening of next season's
travel.
During December the Boston & Maine
road brought into Portland 4,874 barrels of
flour, 500 bushels of wheat, 107,202 bushels of
corn, C,42(> bushels of oats, and 1115 bushels

saying that the

a man

Hall,

just breathing but
could get
Mr. Hall notified Coroner Qould, and
the two drove to the spot at once.
When
they reached the cooper's shop they found
that the man was alive but suffering terribly·
Dr. Meserve had arrived about the same
time. The stranger was continually suffering from spasms which Dr. Meserve said
man was

would probably be dead before he

there.

evidently the result of poisoning. He
gave the man some medicine but it was with
the greatest difficulty he could swallow it,
and this the doctor said was a sure indication of poison. During his intervals of conwere

sciousness the man told the following story.
He said his name was Oscar Ballou, that he
was 36 years old, and born in Cleveland.
Ohio. His brother, Luke Ballou, resides
near that city.
He left Worcester, Mass.,
where he has been employed, to go to work
in the mills at Biddeford, and arrived here
in Portland, Saturday afternoon.
He had
intended to take the afternoon train for
Biddeford, but lost it, and concluded to wait
for the 2 a. m. train, Sunday. Ho is a Methodist and be thought he would go to a Methodist prayer meeting in the evening.
He
went to a restaurant for his supper, but
could not tell where it was located.
He had
made the acquaintance of a nice appearing
young man who wore a blue shirt »nrf th««r
took tea together.
Then they started for
the prayer meeting.
The young man left
him at the church. It was half past seven
when the meeting began an<l half past nine
when it was over.
After the meeting lie said he started to
walk. He didn't say whether with the intention ef going to Biddeford, or of going to
the depot to wait for the train. lie had forgotten everything except that he remembered
coming to, and finding himself sitting in a
doorway. Then he got up to walk, and remembers receiving a heavy blow on the
shoulder, and that is all until he came to in
the cooper's shop. He said he had an
overcoat, a Waltham watch, 834 in money, a
pocket Bible, his mother's picture, a comb
and a two Uladed pocket knife in his
pockets
when he went
to
church and
these were all gone. He declared he never
drank liquor in his life or used
tobacco, and
"he hoped that Christ would follow the
man's footsteps that poisoned him
to the
end."
Late in the afternoon Ballou had
apparently much improved and Dr. Meserve
thought that he would recover. He had evidently been given strychnine. He could also remember more about the affair.
He said
he arrived here on the Boston and Maine
train, and that he bought a handkerchief at
a store near the postoffice.
The restaurant
where he took supper was located near the
railroad station ; that he thinks it was the
Y. M. C. A. Hall where he attended the
prayer meeting, but of that is not quite sure.
It was probably the Gospel Mission.
He
describes his walk after he left the
prayer
meeting and it was in the direction of the
Boston boat. He further says he was set
upon by two men in a locality whose
description is that of Stafford Block, who seized
him by the shoulders, which accounts for his
thinking he received a blow there, and
poured some stuff down his throat.
Then
he remembers nothing more until lie found
himself in the doorway.
First Parish Church.
Rev. Dr. Peabody of
Cambridge preached
at the First Parish church
yesterday. The
subject of hie evening sermon was the
Formation of Character, the text
being from
the First Epistle of Peter, iii; 4:
"But let it be the hidden man of the
heart,
in that which is not
corruptible, even the
ornament nf

ο

mooir

is in the

««<«*·
J

—«-«*-/Jk/·* VJ

—*-*
*1
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sight of God of great price."
Dr. l'eabody spoke of the love of church

ceremony and interest in doctrine which
lometimes lead men without real Christian
principle to believe that they are its possessors.
He urged the formation of character, a turning from all thoughts of sin, many
a man having fallen from hie
belief that he
could not commit the sins of which he allowed himself to think.
But aversion to sin
should be the result of a love of
religion
which makes all sin as opposite to the nature
Of men as a plung in the waters of a sewer
is opposed to their love of cleanliness. Men
should live for the praise of God and in so
doing they will receive the praise of men.
The sermon received the earnest attention
of the congregation.

Examining the Bridges.
The Legislative committee on ways and
bridges came to Portland Saturday, for the
■purpose of visiting Pride's and Stroudwater
bridges, of the care of which the city asks to
be relieved. The committee dined at the
Falmouth Hotel.
The party visiting the
bridges consisted of Messrs. Rich, Daggett,

Whitcomb, Jones, Judkins, Silsby, Kidder,
Sanhorn and Williams, the members of the
committee; Mayor Chapman, City Solicitor
Symonds, Ijity Civil Engineer Goodwin,
Aldermen Sawyer,
Wilson, Marks and
Brlggs; Andrew Hawes, Esq., the Deering
board of selectmen, Judge Cleaves, Representatives Moore of Deering. Woodman of
Weetbrook, and Shaw and Fogg of Portland.
They were taken to the bridges in carriages.
The committee returned to Augusta on the

5.15 p. m. train.

Terrible Death of John T. Mountford
at Falmouth.

Some time before oue o'clock yesterday the
cap on the air chamber connected with the

Saturday afternoon, Mr. John T. Mountford of West Falmouth, went into the basement of Small & Miller's hub and spoke mill
In
at West Falmouth to sharpen an axe.
some way he gotentagled in the belting running the grind stone and carried over the shaft
above, his arm being torn from the body.
Dr. Dolly of Deering and Dr. Gordon of this

four inch supply pipe of the elevator apparatus in the store of Cousens & Tomlinson on
Commercial street was blown off, and there
was an Immediate rush of watei into the
basement of the store. Mr. Neil McNeilus
was

passing

building

the

at

about one

o'clock, and hearing the water, notified
Officer Thrasher. When the members of the
firm entered the store the water in the cellar
was two feet in depth, the cellar
extending
under the whole store, which is 127 feet long
by 47 feet in width. The flow of water was·
stopped by shutting off the supply from the
street after the Water Company's men had
spent about two hours in digging up the ice
in the gutter in front of the store while
hunting for the opening to the stop-cock beneath the sidewalk.
Fiom the cellar of Messrs. Cousens & Tomlinson's store the water found its way
through a hole in the wall into the adjoining
store of Howes, Hilton & Harris. Mr. Hilton at half past one was in his store and
found a foct and a half of water in the basement. The water was pumped out of the
building by steamer No. 3.
The stock in the cellar of Cousens & Tomlinson's store included pork, beef, lard,
prunes and citron. In the cellar of Howes,
Hilton & Harris's store were pork, lard,
Castile soap, pickles and other goods.
Neither firm could tell yesterday what the

damage

would be.
PERSONAL.

R. P. Berry, of the Central House, Alfred, Is dangerously ill.
Rev. C. V. nanson »f Damariscotta has
accepted the call to Proyidence, R. I.
Railroad Commissioners Wildes and Mortland are at the Preble House.
Dr. Charles A. Ring has practically regained his usual health, and is once more
able to attend to professional duties.
C. H. Mitchell's resignation as clerk in the
post office has been asked by Postmaster
Palmer.
Dr. £. \V. Chase, assistant physician at
the Marine Hospital, has resigned, and gone
to Topeka, Kan., to practice his profession.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will lecture in
Saco February 1st, on "The Boys of To-

day."

Mr. E. F. King of Bangor, one of the postal clerks on the route between
Bangor and
Vftnpfthnrn

wna

in

Charles Haynes Case, formerly a resident
of Waterville and a student of Colby University, died in Passadena, Cal., Jan. 1,
1887, in his 29th year.
Mr. W. H. Hobbs of this city wffl be at
Ormond, Fia., during the month of February. Since arriving in the South he has been
at Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. Frederic Dunham, of Tenney & Dunham, is suffering from a severe attack of
nervous prostration.
Dr. T. A. Foster attends him.
The Maine Medical School at Brunswick
begins next Thursday and will continue
twenty weeks. The introductory lecture
will be given by Dr. Ilenry II. Hunt of this

city.

Mr. Koyal

Quirnby, late of the Hot«l
North, at Augusta, is at the City Hotel.
Mr. Quimby is one of the best known and
most popular of the Maine hotel
proprietors,
and his host of friends hope soon to see him
in active businesi again in the hotel line.
Word lately received from Ferkinsville,
Vt., announces the severe and it is feared
fatal Illness of Kev. Henry M. Hopkiûson, a
gentleman well known in Baptist circles, and
a graduate of Colby in the class of '£8. Mr.
Hopkinson is the gentleman with whom
Moung Kyan made his trip to this country,
Mr. Hopkinson being at the time engaged in
the missionary work at Bassein, Burmah.
Mr. J. F. Llbby of Locke's Mills, who
was graduated from Bowdoin
College in the
class of 1882, is meeting with excellent secj
cess as principal of the schools at
Gorhain,
Ν. II.
town,

He has graded the schools of the
work which is, as it ought to be,
highly appreciated by the citizens of the
place. Mr. Libby is a gentleman of schola

arly attainments,

and a

rian.
Mrs. Caroline K.

thorough disciplina-

Newman, widow of

the

late Prof. S. P. Newman of Bowdoin Col-

Intro

<1 iod of

liw.wnwiinl-

τ—

"nJ

— ..

—

89 years 2 days.

The Telegraph says that
Mrs. Newman's death breaks tue last link In
the connection which existed between the
heads of families of the college professors of
the past and of the present. Mrs. Newman
was a sister of the late Governor Kent and
had lived in Brunswick GO years.
The Sunday Globe says : "All the comrades in the Department of Massachusetts
who rejoiced Friday morning to learn of the
election of the genial "Dick" Gatley of Tortland, department commander of Maine,
were pained to read in the
morning papers
yesterday that he had lost his loved wife
whom he was at home attending in what
proved to be her last illness.
T'le true 50
dierly sympathy of every comrade goes out
to the stricken comrade in this the hour of his
great affliction."
Woman Suffrase.

parlor meeting under the auspices of the
Maine Woman's Suffrage Association was
held on Friday evening at the residence of
Mrs. Hunt on State street.
The president,
the Bev. Mr. Blanchard, occupied the chair.
In the absence of Hon. A. A. Strout, who had
been suddenly summoned to Boston, and
A

who would have spoken on "Woman Suffrage essential for the Republic," an informal and very pleasant
general conversation
took place, and was participated in
the

by

president, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Dr. F. H.
Gerrish, Dr. Alice Avery, l)r. aud MrsBashford and others.

Reports

were given of the work of attempting to secure a constitutional amendment of
the signing of petitions and of the organiza-

tion of

Woman Suffrage Association at
Winthrop. The conversation included remarks on the objections that the ballot for
a

The ^Etna's Cains.
The old and responsible -ïtna Life Insurance Company makes a fine showing in its report. It has gained during the past year
1856 members, $63,306.33 ill income, $155,606.74 in surplus, $2,009,695 in new business,
$4,471,726 in amount of insurance, $983,668.94
in assets, and $188,159.64 in premium re

man.

ceipts.

sign.

3

woman

would

destroy

the

unity

of the fami-

ly, that the chief opponents are \yomen
themselves, and that, if granted, only the
worse part of women would use it.
In reply
it was urged that the individual and not the
family is the unit of society, that difference
of opinion might be

a

"means of irrare."

that the family exists for the development
of the individual. In every State there are
more women who can read and write than
all the illiterate men and women combined.
In ever}' State there are more American
women than all the foreign men and women
combined. In every State the votes of women will double the intelligent majority, thus
diminishing the influence of the ignorant
minority one-half, Instances were related
of conversions resulting from awakened
thoughtfulness concerning the Suffrage, and
of readiness to sign petitions following soon
upon refusal. It was also admitted that, if
the ballot should be given tomorrow, even
those who do not ask for it, nor wish it, will,
nevertheless, compelled by the feeling of
duty, be ready to use it.
Serious Accident.
Mr. Fred N. Small of Duck Pond, Westbrook, aged 23, was helping to load a lot of
logs on a team Friday night,when the handle
of the cant-dog he was using slipped from
his hands, and the end of a log falling upon
it, it struck him with great force in the abdomen, throwing him unconscious to the
ground. lie was picked up and taken to his
father's house, near by, and l)r. Parker of
Morjill's Corner sent for. The doctor found
the unfortunate man suffering from most
severe injuries, which will probably prove
fatal. He was insensible during the night,
but recovered consciousness Saturday morn-

ing.
Ireland and the Irish.
Mr. Harry W. French will deliver his lecture on "Ireland and the Irish" at City Uall
tomorrow night. We have already noticed
the press reports that speak of the beauty of
the pictures, and the character of the lecture. The proceeds will go for a good object and tickets should be secured today from
the members, or at Stockbridge'e.

ADVCBTINETIEIVTN.

NEW

Trouble Caused by a Bursting Elevator Pipe.

Samuel S. Mooney.
of rye.
Mr. Samuel S. Moouey, a long time resiMembers of the Woman's Auxiliary to the
dent of Portland, died in Cambridge, Mass.,
T. M. C. A. are reminded of their annual
Thursday, aged 05 lyears. Mr. Mooney was
meeting and election of officers which occurs one
of the twenty associates who founded
et the Association rooms this
at
3
afternoon,
Hyde Park, Mass. He was a barber by
o'clock.
mtmber
of
the Auxiliary is
Every
trade and thirty years ago kept a noted hair
requested to be present.
Ι dressing establishment opposite the
old
A horse was standing on Centre street SatMarlboro Hotel, Boston. Mr. Mooney, after
urday night, in the rain, without a blanket
on.
A few of the Fraternity Primary boys leaving Boston, came to Portland, and had a
hair dressing establishment under the United
were there, and they assisted First LieutenStates Hotel. This he abandoned to go into
ant I'. Conley in placing the blanket on the
the coal business with Mr. Thomas Means,
animttl again.
the firm being Mooney & Means, after the
τω· foronto, Capt. McAnTéy, of the Do| dissolution of the firm Mr.
Mooney was clerk
minion line, arrived Saturday afternoon.
at the Liquor Agency. In 188G he removed
She brought X373 tons of freight, but no
to Cambridge. He leaves a widow and one
passengers. She experienced heavy weather.
child. He was a member of the Masonic
She has four cases of plate glass for F.
Order.
Smith of Portland.
The Hackmen Associates.
The exports of Portland for the past week
The first annual ball of the Hackmen
amounted in value to $48,949.13. There were
1,206,758 feet of lumber, 9,233 shooks, 0,555 Associates, to be given at Mechanics' Hall,
heads, and (>,728 barrels of apples exported, Thursday evening, Feb. 10, promises to be a
besides the usual amount of wheat, meat very enjoyable occasion. Invitations to attend have been semt to prominent livery
and dairy products.
The arrangements for the grand assembly stable men in Lewiston and in some other
to be given by the Argonauts next Thursday
cities, to the City Marshal and deputies of
evening, are complete. A fine order of dances Portland, and to others. The Portland hackwith special music by Chandler, has been ar- men are a hard working and very accommoThe floor director dating class of men, and they should have,
ranged for the occasion.
and no doubt will have, a hearty support
and aids will do all in their power to make
this dance one of the most enjoyable of the
from the public.
season.
It is needless to say that when the
Sudden Death.
Argonauts undertake an object "success" is
Yesterday morning, Mr. John Cary, a
their motto. Tickets can be procured of the
man about sixty years old, died suddenly in
members, and are selling very rapidiy.
the Catholic Cathedral, while attending,
mass.
He was sitting in his pew and fell
To Be Erected.
backwards unconscious, dying a few minutes
the
April llth,
Monday following Easter later. Coroner Gould was
called but found
Sunday, workmen will commence demolishan inquest unnecessary, death having resulting St. Dominic's Catholic church, on State
ed from heart disease. The deceased lived
street, preparatory to erecting the new
on Washington street, and had no family.
church which is intended to be one of the
finest Catholic edifices in the State. Father
Sale of Black Prince.
Murphy since IiIb residence here, has worked
Mr. C. J. Walker of this city,; Saturday,
unceasingly to raise the necessary funds to sold hie horse Black Prince to Mr. King,
build the edifice, and Sjnday announced wholesale icecream manufacturer of Boston
that the funds in hand and pledged war- for 81500. Black Prince has a record of
2.20J
ranted him, in commencing the erection of and in five races in which he trotted last seathe new church.
son, he won four. The breeding of the animal is not known, but from his appearance
Assault With a Knife.
and the fact that be came from Vermont It is
James Barrett, a sailor on the Sarnia, was supposed that he is of Black Hawk breed.
assaulted and badly cut about the face and
The Ottawa House.
throat with a knife by three sailors of the
The
of th« Ottawa House will
Offirebuilding
Toronto
and
Sarnia
Saturday night.
be commenced soon, the plans being fur
cers Hicks, McDonough and Frith arrested
nished by Mr. Luce, the New York archithe men. One of them, named Kavanagh,
tect. The house will be three stories in
lias lately served an eighteen months' term
at Liverpool for stabbing a height with an attic and is of handsome deof

imprisonment

THE BELTINC.

CAUGHT IN

WBW

EASTMAN

APVEMTIBEJIB.TTB.

BROS, t BANCROFT.

20th Semi-Annual

city, dressed the wound. They found the
arm severed near the shoulder, the bone having been broken off, and the flesh cut as if
with a knife. Mr. Mountford lived only an
hour and a half after the accident.
The deceased was 82 years old and leaves
a wife, a daughter and granddaughter.

Cash Sale of

REMNANTS

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
DEVIL'S AUCTION.

THE

AND

Tonight W. J. Gilmore's great company
under the management of Charles H. Yale,

will appear at Portland Theatre in the popular spectacle of "The Devil's Auction." Besides those
great specialists, the Snow
Brothers, the Lorellas, eccentric grotesques,
and the marvellous Salomonskys, the celebrated Alhambra ballet company will
appear
in the Mikado ballet, in which all the dances
are taken from favorite scenes and
song* in
the "Mikado." Mile. Riveri, who leads the
is
ballet,
said to be one of the most giaceful
and picturesque dancers en the stage. That
there will be large audiences, both
tonight
and tomorrow night, is certain.
STOCKBI1IUGE ENTEBTAINMENT.
can be secured at
Stockbridge's
for the seventeenth Stockbridge entertainment, to be given at City Hall

Good seats

Wednesday
evening. Every one will want to hear Ilerr
Giese, the great violoncellist, and will be interested in listening to Misses Latham and
Brown, both Maine girls. The Arclamena
Quartette are said to sing remarkably well
this
year.

THE OPKHA.

Princess Ida, Patience and The Mikado
are the three operas that will be
given this
week at City Hall by the
D'Oyley Carte company under IStetson's management. These
operas will be given In grand style and seats
should be secured at Stockbridge's at once.
NOTES.

The Wages of Sin was repeated to a
good
audience at Portland Theatre, Saturday
night.
The Deering Village Improvement
Society
repeated the Living Pictures" with great
success at Lewis Hall,
Woodfords, Saturday.
According to the New York Herald, Patti,
Schalclli. rïicolini. Onlnfiei Vair«rn ..mi
uiuile will appear in a three weeks' season
of Italian opera at New York in
April,
Signer Arditi conducting and presumably
E.

Henry

Abbey managing.
Stockbridge concert, Wednesday
night, Miss Latham will sins "Charlie Machree," and Miss Brown will read "Surly
At the

Tim's Troubles" and "In the Catacombs."
*

ODD LOTS !
03ΧΓ

SPECIAL
«

Announcement

learned his circumstances, and that he had
other means. He thereupon took him to
Mr. Winter of the Y. M. C. A.
Through
the efforts of the Association, the
boy obtained a situation at the Chadwick
House,
where he is now contented and hard at
work.

usual, this will be made a GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE in every Department of
Store.
Eaeh article will be marked with RED FIGURES, whieh in well known
by all our

customers to mean

MONDAY

FIFTY CENTS ON A DOLLAR OR LESS.

JSJXTD

%

Every Day This Week
Nn

B. A. Atkinson

A Kind Act.

Among the steerage passengers on the
Sam la, which arrived Friday, was a
boy
named Olutzman. Upon
leaving home the
boy's friends gave him a postoffice order on
Portland, Ν. B. When he arrived in this
city he took his order to the postoffice and
presented it to Mr. Chenery, the cashier.
Mr. Chenery, by conversation with the
boy,

As
our

■

& CO.,

RUGS,

jThix
\o

will be

Remnants
Mo Remnants

a CASH SALE,
be laid aside.
be exchanged for other

Ntrictly
can
ean

If Very Stormy Sale will be

having got all through with stock taking,
are desirous ef
moving ;> special Hue ol

SMYRNA

R

goods.

First Pleasant Day Following.

on

STORE OPENS AT 8 A. M.

SALE BEGINS 8.30 SHARP.

no

SUBURBAN NEWS.
DEERIXO.

The second entertainment this evening of
the Village Improvement Association will
be a lecture on the "Island of Gotland and
the Ancient City of Wisby," by Hon. W. W*
Thomas. Jr.

Thie

Jo

o*»

AroAnJU-i..

VELVET MATS, ETC.,

U3t

f'2.00

on

—

CARPET SWEEPERS.

thoroughly pleased.

Lola Johnson, the missing Manchester, N.
11., girl, about whom much nas been printed,
has been found in Bangor.

Jan31

known to the trade. For Instance we have
a large number of 30 inch
Rugs which we
shall offer for $3.00 each. A large line of
215 inch
Rugs which we shall offer at
each, and a large quantity of Door
lats which we will sell at 90 cents each.
Also a lot of Art Squares carried over
from last season's stock, which will be
closed out at less than the goods can be
bought for to-day. Also we shall quote
the lowest prices ever quoted in this city

esting lecture.

Mrs. Kendall received a beautiful
bouquet
of roses
Saturday evening at the close of the
second presentation of the "Art
Pictures,"
in which she excelled all
previous efforts of
the kind. The pictures were
very fine, the
music excellent, and every one went
away

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

which are in the way of the new stock

bought lor this season. We shall make
the greatest slaughter of those goods ever

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Wc have also a special bargain in

MISFIT

GIGANTIC

CARPETS.

FEBRUARY SALE,

MARRIAGES.
In this city. Jan. 28. by Kev. Mr.
MeUinley,
Yens Morteiisen
M 01
and Alice May Owen, both οi
MM
Portland.
In Bath, Jan. 27, Alexander
McQuarrle and
Miss Mary Weicb.
In Gardiner. Jan. 21, Henry F.
Armstrong and
«adle Ε. Harward.
In Goodwin Mills, Jan. 25, Oscar Hanson and
Mary A. Goodwin, both of Lyman.
In Biddeford. Jan. 26, Charles J. Warren of
Biddeford and Lizzie A. Mtlltken of Saco.
In Waldoboro, Jab. 4,
Ira Knight and Mrs.
Martha H. Rltz.
In Bath, Jan. 26, F. W. Hawthorne and Miss
Ella L. Turner.
In Woolwich, Jan. 23, Andrew S.Merrill and
Miss Leafle E. Carlton.
In Friendship, Jan. 6, Isaac
Young and Mrs.
Mary J. Moors.
In Vinalhaven. Jan. 8, George W. Parker and
Nettie U. Sprague.
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 9, Leander
Woodcock and
Carrie F. Ames.

DEATHS.
In this city Jan. SOtli, Mrs. Elizabeth
Staples,
widow of the late Capt. David
Staples, ageu 03
years and 2 months.
[Prayers Monday at p. m., at 46 Stone street.
Funeral at Freeport Wednesday at 2 p. m.
In Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 29, Mrs.
Harriet, wife
Charles Shaw, aged 74 years.
[Prayers this Monday forenoon at 10 o'clock at
her late residence. Funeral this
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence of
Sliaw, No. 81 Chestnut street, this city. George
In West Falmouth, Jan. 29th, John T.
Mountlord, aged 52 years and 9 months.
In Cambridge, Mass.. Jan. 29, Charles
P.
Ilsley. aged 80 years and 14 days.—formerly of
Portland.
[Notice of funeral services later.
in Machiasport, Jan. 19, Miss £va
Bryant,
daughter of Capt. Sam'l G. Bryant, aged 16 years
9 months.
In Bath, Jan. 27, Almlra 8., wife of Samuel D.
Thompson, aged 20 years 4 months.
In Phipsburg, Jan. 25, David G.
Percy, aged
61 years 4 months.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 19. Mrs. Emeline
Gould,
aged
68 years.
In Nobleboro, Jan.
26, of consumption, Cyrus
Winslow, aged 67 years.
At Kittery Point, Jan.
25, Joseph J. l.each,
30

aged

years.
opnuKviuc,

iu
Jan. 26, Mrs. John
Merrill, aged
80 years.
In Parsonsficld, Jan. 13, of
diphtheria. Gracie
Mildred, only daughter ol Silas M. and Grace
Boolhby, aged 5 years 8 months.
In Gardiner, Jan. 10, John H.
O'Brien, aged
27 years 8 months.
In Togus, Jan, 19, Dennlson
Clay, aged 47 years
In Lovell, Jan. 18, Mrs. John
\V. walker, aged
73 years.
lu Lovell, Jan. 15, Mrs. John
Lewis, aged
65 years.
In Somerville, Jan. 10, Jos. W.
Jones,
aged 63
years 1 month.
In Waldoboro, Jau. 11, Mrs. Charlotte B.
Klinball, aged 56 years 4 months.
In Nobleboro, Jan. 12, Joshua
Moody,
aged
91 years.
Iu Gardiner, Jan. 7, Frank W.
Jewell,
aged
31 years.

Peculiar
In many lm)>ortant points. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is
different from and superior to other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion and
preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla
possesses the full curative value of the
best knowy remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in strength
Sarantfeconomy—Hood's
saparilla is the only medicine
of which can truly
be said, "100 doses one dollar." Medicines
ill
larger and smaller bottles require larger doses,
and do not produce as good results as

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Peculiar In Its medicinal merit, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown, and
has won for itself the title of "The
greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."
Peculiar in its "good name at home"—there is
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in
where
it is made, than of all other blood Lowell,
purifiers.
Peculiar In Its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. It
really

«DssuuEmms,
Which You Can Have

Your Own Price.

We have also deckled to close out
tine line of

a

1SH (HUM SETS.
low price will be the order of the (lav.
Our regular line of goods arc coming tn
every day, and we are proud to say that
no house In this country can show a liner
line, and as (or prices we say boldly that
any person going from Portland or any
art of the State of Maine to Boston to
uy their Furnishings, either do not care
to save money, or are wrongly informed
as to prices in the Hub of tlie Universe.
We would Just say in speaking of prices,
that we start out In the year 1887 with a
difference of rent alone of (8000 In our
favor. Now having bought the goods in
one purchase for our three stores with
every expense that attends the handling of
goods cheaper in Portland, It is unreasonable to say tliat we can and will save the
A

Ε

buyer from ten to twenty per cent, on
whatever yon may want lu Chamber Sets
made from Pine, Ash, Oak, Cherry. Mahogany. Walnut and Bircb? and without
exception the largest variety to select
from to be found in any one store In this

country.

Parlor

Suits,

Covered in Plain Plush, Embossed
PIusli, Crashed Plush, Brocatelle,
Hair Cloth, Kamie, Petit Point,
etc., prices from $32.50
to $400.
To

a

person

looking

for

a

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.
Prepared
by C. 1.11001) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER KNOWN.

very

It lia* been our custom in years past to have a GREAT SILK 8ALK the first
week in
All former efforts will be surpassed this
year. This is occasioned by the purchase from an importing house of their entire
surplus stock of Silks, and with other large
purchases of Domestic Woolen and Cotton Fabrics, wc have arranged for a gigantic sale,
such as has never taken place before in Maine. We
give the following schedule off some off
the leading bargains that will be offered for one week
only :

February.

SILK
The
48
28
22
22
8
2

Leading

Colored
pieces
"
"

DEPARTMENT.

Attraction of all the

Grain Silks
Rhadanies
·'
Black Silk Khadames
"
Mosquevet Silks
"
"
Tricotfne
"
"
Kalle Française
'·
15
very heavy Black Satin Kliadames
"
5
Black Duchesse
"
10
Falle Française
A magnificent line of Satin De Fleur
Gros

WOOL

d&wlvnrm

SICK HEADACH
GARTER'S
ΒΙΤΤΙΓ

Positively Cured I
these Little
little Γ
Fills.
They also relieve Dia
trees from Dyspepsia
u udige* tion'aûdToc

Hearty Latine. A per·
remedy Tor Dfezl.
Drowsl·
|ncïe, Nausea, Drowsiηcp§, Bail Taste in the
I Mouth, Coated Tongue,
[Pain in the Bide, &c.
regulate the Bow[Theyand
k'ls
prevent Constl·
caeiewttotiike
Only one pill a dose. 40 In a vlnl. Purely Vet
Stable. Prire 25 cents· 6 vi*le by mail fort 1.(5

M aifÎTnt

I \# «7 ES I tret
ïH
iu Β V IL·la

1

JM!LEC0·· W*. New Vork.

at 61) cents, former price $1.S6
cents, worth at wholesale $1.00 per yard
at 75 cents, worth *1.00
at 75 cents, former price $1.25
at 76 cents, worth $1.26, a beautiful silk fabric
Λ
at (1.60, worth $2.00
at <1.00. worth $1.25
at $1.18 V», been selling for $1.β2
at 79

at il.5"

$1.75 and (2.00

RANGE,
would say we are still offering our celebrated GROVELAND RANGE, with four
holes and a water tank, putting in all the
Ware and Pipe, Zinc, Leg Rests, etc., complete for $30.00. Now this line of Kanges
will soon be gone. They are the biggest
bargain we have to offer. Do not neglect
to see this Range before It is too late.
we

WE HAVE AN ENORMOUS LINE OF

Pirisina"
Black Nuns Veiling
time.

»'

········

cent»

per jard
..

····

$1.20,

$1.50 and $175 per yard, used In place ol crape very much at the present

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.
24
1R
16

dozen Ladles' Fancy Border Handkerchiefs
"
»
"

at 10

«

100

-Sea"0»»1 fj^roldered
J'„.
White Linen Handkerchiefs

·'

cents, or 3 for 25 cents

Edge Handkerchiefs..'..at ι» cents.'

at 12
worth 37V%
at 6 cent,

No. 9 at 12 c., and No.
}°?ii!,eCv v^lili8»1Ki?lbb<,ns Ul *" the laucy eolore-No. 7 at 10 e.. at
15 cents, former

Lot Fancy Plaid Klbbon,

"

each.

12 at 17 e.

price 60 cents

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

100 dozen Ladies' Fleeced Hose
at
'·
"
60
Wool Hos·
25 pieces Turkey Red Damask, 56 inches wide
at 25 cents, worth 42 cents
1 lot French Riblied
"
at
5
'·
"
Loom Half Bleached Damask
at
38
1
cents
"
at
5
Loom Damask, extra heavy
at 60 cents
5t> dozen Gent,' All Wool Scotch Hose
"
at
5
Half Bleached Barnsley Damask
at
75
cent*
"
·'
"
"
6
Damask
at $1.00
Bleached Damask
at 88 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76. $2.00 and $2.50
Towels
at 10,12V4,15, 20, 25.37Vi and 50 cents
Napkins
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.0o, $3.6»,$4.50, $5.60 per dozen I 1000 lb,, Geriuanfown Wool
600 lbs. Saxony Yarn
1 case of Crochet Quilts
at 6» cents
"
"
1
Quilts. ■MMM
at 76 cents
juilts
at $1.00
"
·'
1
(Juilts
at $1.25
Marseilles Quilts
25 dozen Ladies' Stitched Back Glove, 6 button..*
at fw.VV,
and $5.00 each
$2.00,
$2.50,
f*.UU,
$4.00
$3.00,
|tf.W,
in
ι™
niaoee
Morf—.
10 pieces Madras for Curtains
"
·'
"
·'
'·
25
at
cents
12V4
yard
6
"
"
"
10
"
»
Curtaius
Curtains
25
at 17 cents yard
Kid Gloves
yard
"
«
α«·!>..
ffonnvAirtnU
10
·'
"
Curtain Scrim
Fancy
20
cents
at
26
yard
"
Walking Gloves, stitched backs In Swedes aud dress kids
25
Striped Lace Scrim
at 8 cents yard, worth 12 cents
Sold everywhere else for $2.00.
Crashes
5, β, 8,10,12 and IB cents per yard

17 cents, worth 25 cent,
at ll>

"

60 cents, worth 75
37 cent», worth 02
22 ceits, worth 37

··
"
"

CARPETS,

10-4 Bleached Sheeting
4-4 Fruit of Loom
Lockwood Unbleached 4-4, in Kcmnants
100 pieces Standard Prints

at 20 centn
at 8 cents
at 5 cents
at 3
cehts

FABRICS.
...

HAMBURG
50

cents, worth 12 cents

pieces Hamburg Edgings

Scents
7 eents
10 cents
12 cents
15 cents
18 cents
26 cents

60
A full line of Match Embroideries in Cambric and Nainsooks.

YOU

ture passed on
January 27, 1887. extending the
charter of the Corporation.
Portland. January 8», 1887.
CHAULES Β. M Kit KILL,) Directors
W. W. THOMAS, J*„
{ of the
EZHA CARTER,
) Company.
January 31, 1887.
In compliance with the above
request, 1 hereby
uotlfy a meeting of said Corporation, at the time
and place, and for the purpose therein set forth.
EDWARD H. DAY I ES,
President of the Portland Gal Light Company.
dlw
_Jan31

Open Every Evening.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.
We liave just received 30 horses from 1000 to
1000 weight. Also matched pairs, and 3 lull
blooded Shetland ponies which will be sold reasonable. Call and see them at our stable. 81

Κ
6
5
6
5

··

CITY OF AUGUST!,

HUE,

0'S
Maturing

I'runkliu Slrrrl.

"
"

"

"

jauSX

BROS.
dlw

OK ΝΛ1.Κ- Dry tlood* Cases and
Hewing
Machines. MDR(!AN, BUTI.EK & CO.
31-1

F

Lonsdale Corset Covers
"

··

"

"

"

at:in

··

at 60

"

at «7
cents

··

Iiandsoinely trimmed
at 76
each
"
Low Necked Corset Covers,'handsomely trimmed with torchon. $1.13,
$1.7, and $2.25
\ full Une of Ladies' skirts, handsomely trimmed with ruffles of Hamburg and lace from >12 et· to
We have a new line of Torchon Lace Trimmed Goeds. and Children's and Infants' Dresses. $4.
We are sole agents tor Hathaway's Cotton Underwear.

10 dozen good quality Corsets

20
20 "
A full

Jau31
UK

Feb. 15th, 1887,
be paid ut the

will

BOSTON.
ΜΛΙ.Κ-At

A full line of t*. D. French Corsets.

at 25 cents pair
at 60
"
"
at 76
A full llue of Qneen Bess Corsets

No goods laid aside or taken out. No samples given at the counters
Sale to commence at S o'clock sharp Tuesday Morning and continue for
oue week.

Τ

)an31&Ieb5

eodBt

bargain. Two good reliable Horses, weight 1150 it>e. and 1300 the. ;
one pair team harnesses, one pair of light express
harnesses, one driving harness, one express har"essj all in good condition. Address P. O. BOX
1435, Portland, Me., for further Information.

F

perfect fitting Cwsets

BrlUi.-int Corsets
line of Warner Corset».

Ill litsolveucy.
Court of In solvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
January, 29, A. D. 1887.
In case tot DAN IΚ1. WAKD, Insolvent Debtor.
HIS Is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
Jay of January. A. 1). 1887. a Warrant In
Insolveu< sy was Issued by Henry C. Peatxxly,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Cuunty of Oui iberland, against the estate of said
DANIKL WARD, of Yarmouth,
on petition oi
adjudged: to be an Insolvent Debtor,
said Delitor, whlcb petition was tiled on the
twenty-pJnth day of January, A. D. 1887, to
which d;*te interest on claims Is to be computet).
That Uio payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That λ meeting of the Creditor» of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees oi his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to he holden^at Probate Court Koom,
In said Portland, on the twenty-first day of February, a. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Ulven under my hand the date tlrst al»>ve written.
II. K. SAKtiKNT.
Deputy Sher IB, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency ft r said County of Cumberland.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

MURRAY

··

"
"

& CO., 516 Congress Street.

To Edward H. Dairies, President of the
Portland (.as Light Company.
are requested tu notify a meeting of said
Corporation, to be holden at their office in
Portland, viz. No. 86 Exchange street, on MONDAY February 7, A. I). 1887, at ten o'clock a. m„
to see It they will accept the Act of the
Législa-

PORTLAND.

"

25 dozen Ladies' Night Kohes, Tucked and Hamburg Ruffles
75 cent*
"
"
15
"
Hubliard Night Hobes with tucks and Insertion
H6
"
1 lot
Night Kobes, extra quality
$1.00. $1.10, $1. 25 and upwards
Ludles' extra size in Night ltobes, 4*. 40, 4» and 5θ In., bust measure, handsomely trimmed, at
«1.37
and $2.00 per garment.
25 dozen Ladles' Corset Covers, Hamburg trimmed
at 25 cents

Cash sales.

X. JOHN LITTLE

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets.

cents

76

|1.00 per pair
at $1.60

EDGINGS.

50

Building,

dit

at 37 cents
at 25 cents
at 10 cents

at 8

«2V,

at
at

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
1 case
"
1
1 bale

Jan31

ISAAC G. ATKINSON, Manager.
Jan31

"

12V4

CLOVE DEPARTMENT.

100 pieces French Satines
·'
25
Scotch Gingham
1 case Century Cloths
"
1
Foulard Cambrics

and are still oflertng a nice Tapestry a»
low as 80 cents per yard, and a Pure AU
Wool at 55 centsiper yard. It costs you
nothing to look. We will not ask you to
run up and down stairs, as we have an
elevator running to every floor, and we
hope you will come in, whether you want
any goods or not, and see one of the finest
lines that has ever been offered in New
Kngland. We wUl sell any of these goods
for a quarter of the amount down and the
balance by the week or mouth.
We have
several special bargains at this season of
the year which it will jay you richly to
look into,

17 cents skein

at
at

-----

COTTON

Come to Donnell

Sewing Silk
Veiling
"
Barege "

DRESS~GOODS.

100 pieces AU Wool Dress Goods
at 30 cents, marked from 75 cents
"
25
0-4 Homespuns, native colors
at 50 cents
Black Goods In Henrietta, Drap de Alma, Camel's Hair and Foule Serges, all at reduced prices.

100 Doses One Dollar.

aprl

Departments.

YARN DEPARTMENT.

good

Is

a Peculiar Medicine
Peculiar in the confidence it gains
among all
classes of people, one bottle
always sells another.
Peculiar in the originality and effectiveness of
its advertising, Its methods are
continually being
copied by competitors.
Do not be induced to buy other
preparations.
But be sure to get "the Peculiar Medicine,"

TUESDAY, FEB. 1.

Almost at

a

•1-1

CANDLEMAS.

κ m hkkkhy u ι ν·*, that the
subscriber hat been duty appoint.-.1 and
taken upon himself thr trust of Administrator
with the WU1 annexed of the Estate of
J. AMANDA DOWNEY, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased. and
bouds as the law directs. All
persons havng demands upon the estate of said deeeased,
are required to exhibit the same : and all
person*
Indebted to said estate are called upou to make
payment to
BYRON D. VERRILL, Administrator, e. t a.
l'ortland, Jan. 18th, 18*17.
Jan31dlaw3w«M

Nuri<

f[lven

Al'trticisi ssi.m.

F. 0. BAILEY ft COm AUCTIONEER*.

AUCTION
—

Art

or

SALE
—

Goods !

store No. 441 Congress Street, Karrtngton
Block. couimeni'iiiK OB MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 31st, at 7.30, and continuing afternoons
and evenings until sold, a large stuck of Art
Goods Just Imported from Italy, consisting of
Ureclan. Etruscan and Roman Klgures. Statuettes.
Groups, Vases. Card Receivers, Jewel Case*
in·.., sc., Id finest designs.
d'
)an2»

AT

^

Pure

Wax
—

rou BALK BY

Candle»
—

McGOWAN& YOUNG,
JanSl

m t'OMUBEss sr.

d3t*

F. O. BAILEY & OC
Aoftioueers ami Commi.viiwi lf&<*
Salesroom 18 Exchange

V. Ο. ΗΛΙΙ.ΚΙ.
marl 4

C.

f

Γ

Λ·-..
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